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TWO DOLLARS A YEAR ... ....Single Copies Three Cents.

T h e C o u rier-G a zette
Don’t be too hasty—in
vestigate carefully before
you spend any money for a /
Talking Machine” — so
many people have bought
in haste and then repented,
because they had not first
heard the Wonderful New
Edison Musical Instrument.
The New Edison is not a
Talking Machine,” and it
is the best instrument that
is positively not a “Talking
Machine.”

T W IC E - A - W E E K
B Y T H E R O C K L A N D P U B L IS H IN G CO.
ALL THE

HOME NEW S

Subscription $2 per year In advance; $2 50
If paid at the end of the year; single copies
hree cents.
Advertising rates based upon circulation and
very reasonable.
Communications upon topics of general in
terest are solicited.
Entered at the postofflee In Rockland lor cir
culation at second-class postal rates. '
Published every Tuesday and Friday morning
from 469 Main Street, Rockland, Maine.
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Gazette was established In
1846.
In 1874 the Courier was established,
and consolidated with the Gazette in 1882
The Free Press was established in 1855, and
in 1891 changed its name to the Tribune.
These papers consolidated March 17, 1897.
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He is a fool who cannot be angry
••• but lie is a wise man who will not. •••
••• —Senaca.

Fuller=Cobb
Davis

THE HERALD’S FAIRNESS
Editor Ojier Makes a Clean Cut State
ment on the School Championship.
Tlx? Camden Herald very promptly
published Tin; Courier-Gazelle's state
ment as to tlie latter’s position on Hie
Kn ‘X County Interseliolastic League,
and accompanied it very handsomely
wiili Hie following expression of opin
ion :
‘ We have no desire to criticise the
impartAl position of Hie C-G’s sport
ing editor. If Hie league officials had
shown a similar fairness there would
have been no disruption of ilie league.
Some features of this unfortunate controvcivi} have not been published and
so far as we are concerned will not
b e 'so tlie matter must rest where it 1*.
Camden is resting on tlie comfortable
py wpiiit through the
knowledge I
county games withl as goi nl a record as
n* Hip, championship.
the team that
league that record
and league 01
cannot be changedil. Wf• know The
irior-Gazrltc I •lirvp* in clean, fair
wporls and deploi • as u p do that these
unpleasant wrangles over technieaUlie.s
Imuhl spoil tlie fun."
The above - aliment is thoroughly
recipr.-rated by tin* sporting editor- of
The Courier-Gazette. who has enjoyed
a lung tone acquaintance with Editor
Ogier. ind knows liim to tie an enthut-lic and impartial advocate i-f sport
for sport’s sake. And lie may well .he
promt of the fin*.- ....... Camden High
School lias made for itself in recent
years.

T H E L L N JV IR S A L C A R

There are more than 3,000,000 Ford
cars in daily operation in the United
States. This is a little better than onehalf of all the motor cars used in America.
1he Ford car is every man’s necessity.
No matter what his business may be, it
solves the problem of cheapest transpor
tation. We solicit your order now, be
cause production is limited, and we must
make it the rule to supply first orders first.
Touring Car, $325; Runabout, $500;
Coupe, $650; Sedan, $775; Truck Chasis,
$550. These prices f. o. b. Detroit.

SUFFRAGE AND RUM
The Only Measures Passed By Legisla
ture On Which People Desire To Vote.

Sunday or any other day to the

Petitions bearing approximately 12,001
names, 2000 more than is required by
law, were filed at the Department of
State at 10 o'clock Thursday night, ask
ing for a referendum on the act passed
at the last session of the Legislature
granting women tlie right to vote for
Presidential electors; These petitions
will suspend the operation of the law
until the question as to whether the
people will tie permitted to vote on the
matter is determined hv the courts.
The only other measure held up
through the medium of referendum peti
tions was tlie resolve passed at Hie last
session of the Legislature to place the
prohibitory liquor law in the Federal
consfttulion.
Not enough names were filed at the
Department of State to stay tlie opera
tion of the law to provide fur a resident
hunter's registration.

NARRAGANSETT DINING ROOMS

OREL E ^ D A V IE S

ROCKLAND

GARAGE

CO.

Corner Park and U nion Streets
Telephone 700 - - - — ROCKLAND

[ COME ONE AND ALL ’
A ND HAVE A

SPECIAL 75 CENT DINNER

Jeweler and Optometrist

SUPPER 50 CENTS

301 MAIN S T ., ROCKLAND
47tf

Special dinners daily to clerks 50c

A payment of 10C will be due
JU LY

15TH

From subscribers to the Victory Liberty Loan
paying on the Government Plan.

.
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BUSINESS OUTLOOK GOOD

THE TRAGEDY AT FREEPORT

But Federal Reserve Board Warns Train of Empty Coaches, With Harry
Against Speculations.—Crop Outlook
Maxcy, Formerly of Thomaston, As
Good.
Engineer, Kilts Six Occupants ol an
Automobile at Blind Crossing.
Optimism as to the business outlook,
reported in the
Federal
Reserve
A shocking Fourth of July tragedy
Boarti'ri monthly 'statement of condi occurred at Hunter’s crossing, a mile
tions, was tempered with renewed west of Freeport, when a special train
warning against undue speculation.
of empty passenger coaches crashed
•Jn nearly all the districts." the into an automobile containing six per
boards statement said. "t)ie opinion is sons, three of whom tlie engineer
entertained, that the proposals for a claims were killed outright, while the
successful and prosperous -year, with others died within four hours after tlie
very large o’utput of goods and almost tragedy.
unprecedented financial returns to man
Engineer Harry Maxcy of Portland, a
ufacturers, agriculturists and laborers, former resident of Thomaston. was in
now are positive. The possibility that charge of Die train and claims Ilia!
speculation may be carried too far and when ins engine was within 30 feet of
may exert ail injurious intluenee, aided the crossing which lie terms as being
and furthered by the existence of free extremely blind, tie saw tlie automobile
credit and speculative tendencies, ap shoot up from a gully in front of the
pears as the principal offsetting intlu crossing. Then came the inevitable
enee in tlie situation."
shock. Engineer Maxcy al once applied
Prices continued to rise throughout the brakes but could not stop the train
June, and enormously heavy demand until lie had passed the crossing by
for goods for export had rendered pro over 30C feel.
ducts in many lines scarce. In nearly
It is the belief of tlie engineer that
all directions, it was reported business tlie driver or tlie auto, being in the
men had decided they could rely upon gully could not see (lie train, and at
heavy demand and continuously sus tempting to make tlie rattier steep lull
tained prices for some time to come to tlie railroad tracks could not hear
while a feeling of apprehension enter tlie engine owing to his own engine's
tained early in the year was disappear- no:*e. Maxcy says that lie was unable
ing jobbers and retailers readily enter to sc.- ttic motor owing to its being in
ing into large commitments for fall and the gully.
winter.
The engineer was greatly unnerved
Wheat, corn, cotton, tobacco and Pa by the sad affair, and immediately after
cific coast crops are expected to be har the investigation returned to tiis home
vested in record quantities. Livestock where, in an interview witti a news
continues high in price. Tlie fuel situa paper representative lie denied rumors
tion has been much below normal with that his train was a second section. It
prospects of a tight situation next win was a special traip hauling dead coach
ter.
es and sleeping airs from Bangor to
Demand for line c -ilon goods exceeds Portland.
production. Shoe factories are producAt the investigation Saturday morn
ng at maximum capacity, while heavy ing. Hie officials of the road listened
lemand from Europe has drawn much to tlie story of the engineer and Fire
of the available supply. Wool products man Adams with other members of the
are sold ahead for months. Automobile train’s crew.
Immediately after the
manufacturing is running in many session.
\ssislanit
Superintendent
plants at record levels.
Whitney and others of the board of
Building shows continuation of ilie investigation left for the scene of the
revival noled in previous months. accident at Freeport where Jhey were
Heavy buying of lumber b y "retailers in conference Saturday afternoon.
has become general. There is much
The car was being driven by Patrick
trading in houses and business prop H. Hunter of Freeport, 30 years of ace.
er! y.
Others in the car were Mrs. Henrietta
"Tlie labor situation has now reached it. Heed, aged ;7,nf Freeport and Lois
a distinctly advanced stage of full em (.luineaniiQii, aired eight, of Portland,
ployment" says till) board’s statement," who were killed outright; Miss MarNo reduction, in Wage schedules it, garet Hunter aged 17 of Freeport, who
now foreseen,/
sustained a compound fracture of both
‘One of Hie principal problems in the thighs and internal injuries which re
labor situation noted by thoughtful ob sulted in tier death soon after tlie ac
servers is Hie fact llmt clerks and office cident. Mrs. Helen Uichur of Fairmployees, as well a> other workers re field. formerly a resident of the Duerceiving more or less fixed incomes, have insr District and well known in Port
not yet participated in the advance in land and Elizabeth Quincannou, aged
wages. Improvement for these classes four, of Portland.
>f workers will be necessary if prices
are to cohtinue at their, present level,
The steamship City of Bangor is
but will, of course, add corresponding
ly to-tlie cost of-bosiness to (lie govern again on the 'route, and is commanded
by Capl. Charles Crockett of Winterment."
port, who has for many years been
Tlie employes of the Samoset Hotel senior executive officer on the line, and
spare
captain. Ollier officers on the
know how to enjoy their .spare mo
ments. One of IJieir most interesting City of Bangor include Capt. William
diversions is the weekly dance which Whitney uf Hampden as chief engi
takes place every Tuesday evening in neer, Elmer Larrabee of Winterport as
the chauffeurs’ dining room. Joseph pilot. Horace Buzzoll as first officer,
Varney, Robert Nutt and .Miss Dorothy and Robert Coombs of Belfast as pur
ser.
Weeks are the committee in charge.

) 314% Bonds
1st LOAN [Converted 4% Bonds
j Converted 4!4% Bonds
2d r o w
2d loan

Bonds
yConverted 4V*% Bonds

White Btreet, near Llmerock
REV. A. E. SCOTT. Rector
81 Pleasant Street.
Telephone 29 M
Note:

If this telephone la not answered.
call 56X

GRAND CHAUTAUQUA PROGRAM

SAVINGS CERTIFICATES

Savings Certificates in denominations
of *100 and *1000 were pul into circu
lation tlie first ilay of July by Hie
Treasury Department.
War Savings
Stamps are convertible into these cer
tificates which bear the same rate of
interest as the Savings Stamps—17c
compounded quarterly.
Insistent demand for government se
curity which combines Hie safety and
tlie profit of the savings stamps, has
caused the issue of those certificates.
Fraternal societies, labor unions and
other organizations have signified de
sire for these certificates that they may
invest their funds in government se
curities. Tlie *100 certificates are con
vertible into *1000 certificates. These
will be known as Treasury Savings
Certificates. They answer every pur
pose uf Ilie "Baby Bonds" which have
been so much demanded.
EMPIRE THEATRE
Harry Carey lias never been seen to
better advantage than he is today in
"Three Mounted Men.” He lias the
rol<> of a sympathetic hero, who is re
leased from prison by Hie warden's son
after pledging himself to remove" from
tlie latter's path a pardoned criminal
who lias threatened to expose him for
being a grafter. • Carey gels tiis man,
hut learns that it is his sweetheart’s
brother and Hie climax is a surprise
for tlie picture f;4ls.
Killy Cordon stars tomorrow and
Thursday in "Playthings of Passion,”
a feature picture which never lacks
interest. And, as usual, the midweek
program is extra good. Tlie third in
stallment of "The Cyclone Smith” se
ries is fully as exciting as tile two
which hare already been so much en
joyed. While there are 200 laughs in
the comedy "Some Cave Man." The
Ford Weekly is again most entertain
ing ind instructive.
Albert Ray makes his second appear
ance at this theatre during the week
end in "Words and Music By.”—adv.
K r, K m, •>. "I K r. K IS K * K K K «
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Interest Payable
Maturity
June 15, 1047
June 13 & Dec. 13
Nov. 15, 1042 May 15 & Nov. 13
Sept. 15, 1028 •Mar. 13 & Sept. 13
Oct. 15. 1038 Apr. 15 it Oct. 15

4111 LOAN—H4% Bonds

May 20, 1923 June 15 & Dec. 13
.................
The 4%% Notes are convertible at the option of the holder into 3-74%
tax-exempt Notes of the same issup, with interest payable on the same
dates. The 3%% Notes are similarly reconvertible into the 4%% Notes,
at any time during the life of the issues.
VICTORY LOAN

S E C U R IT Y

Thursday. Holy Communion at T.ao a. m.

TRUST

ROCKLAND

Choir rehearsal Friday at 7.30 p m.

71.......... ..........NUMBER 51

If You Bought War Savings Stamps Big Features in Music and Especially
You Will Be Interested in This An Strong Lectures.—Five Days Begin
ning July 28.
nouncement.

UNITED STATES LIBERTY LOAN MATURITY
7?ND INTEREST DATES

3d LOAN—4*4% Bonds

I

ST. PETER'S CHURCH
TE N (i«?0 P E R CENT

. .

ROCKLAND, MAINE, TUESDAY, JULY 8, 1919.

COM PANY

VINALHAVEN

WARREN

The Chautauqua committee is espec
ially pleased with Hie strong and ap
propriate program which lias been ar
ranged. In addition lo the great feast
of music, entertainment ami leetures
pecial efforts have been made by the
management to make” the Junior Chau
tauqua bigger and better than ever.
The Chautauqua will be field during
the'five days beginning July 28, and as
Ibis is to be Reconstruction Year for
tlie Chautauqua tlie program has been
prepared so as Jo aid in every possible
way a wise and just solution of the
great problems which are to be met.
It is said ihat in its musical numbers
tlie management has succeeded in main
taining the usual high standard of its
attractions. Evidence of this is to be
found in the fact that they have been
able to secure as a very special treat,
the famous Banda Rossa, which became
widely known and will be long remem
bered from il- notable trans-continen
tal lour of a few years ago. The lead
er of tlie band will be Alberto Tasca,
and one of the special features, will be
the Saxophone Wizard, the man who
pla>s all tlie s.ixaphunes made, starting
from the very smallest one up to the
one which weiglis 10U pounds. Tlie
members of the band wit wear the dis
tinctly attractive Banda Rossa cos
tumes consisting of red blouses amt
caps, white trousers and shoes, and
green ties and sashes.
Another notable feature will be tlie
Theresa Sheelian Concert Company, in
cluding Miss Theresa Sheehan, known
as the inimitable Irish entertainer;
Miss Ethel McPlK'c, soprano soloist;
and .Miss Vivian lies Jardins, violinist.
Miss Sheehan and tier company lias
long enjoyed a meat enviable reputa
tion in Hie Chautauqua world. They
will give a high grade program, .and
something which will be enjoyed by
ever ybody.
Charir- ’I’. Crillcy, one of Hie best
known and m ist successful interpret
ers of dramatic and humorous litera
ture on III" American platform, assist
ed by tiis daughter, Virginia Allen Grilley. in solos on the Irish harp, will give
a program that is a blending of liter
ature and music in a unique and thor
oughly delightful manner.
The Russian String Quartet with
Leon Wellman will bring to the Chau
tauqua a delightful program of iutdrumenlal music. Characteristic Russian
melodies will be featured.
Last but not least i<s the growp ' f
Little Wonder Juveniles. There is
nothing more pleasing thin to see. chil
dren “perform” upon the platform, and
the Chautauqua Is bringing a group of
five talented youngsters who are real
artists in music and eiltfirtainmenl.
Thai Hie Chautauqua management
has been doing ils utmost to make it*
mersoge lo the people in these trying
times as effective as possible is evi
denced by tlie unusually strong group
of Icclurvns which have been secured.
I’hciv will be a notable lecture on
the trend of current world event-,
pei.pie are prone lo forget that the
mere winning <>f a military victory
does not win the war. t'nless tlie aim*
and ideals for which we fought are
realized in fact in the social structure
of the future, the war will have been
fought in vain. How this can and
should be done is to be the theme of
one of Hie most important lectures of
the week.
Then there will be Thomas Brooks
Fletcher, Editor of the Marion. Ohio
•Tribune.” Mr. Fletcher has a reputa
tion as Hie foremost dramatic orator
on this *:de of the Atlantic.
There will be Albert Edward Wtegam, one of Hie foremost lecturers on
popular srierwe
subjects in. the
countrv. He has been called the
•Apostle or tlie New Efficiency” be
cause of tiis unique treatment of the
ever interesting subject of Heredity.
His subject will be “Climbing the Fam
ily Tree.”
The lecturer who will prove of as
ere at interest is any is F. E. TillemontThomason, a renowned English lectur
er. scientist and business man. Hi*
subject will be "Echoes of the German
Revolution.” He will give accurate de
scriptions of what has been going on
in Germany since the eleventh of last
November, and from 'his extraordinary
knowledge of Germany and Hie Ger
mans he is able authoritatively to state
what we may expect of Germany in the
future.

YOUR FAVORITE POEM

Church School Sundays at 12 13 and Satur
days at 2.30, in the parish rooms.

THE CRY OF THE OLD HOME
Come back!
My little lads, come back!
My little maids, with starched frocks.
My lads, my maids, come back!
The poplar trees are black
Fourth Sunday after Trinity, July 13th, Holy
Against
the keen. lone, throbbing ik y ;
Communion at 7.30 a. m. only: Morning
The tang of the old box
Prayer with music and sermon at 10 30 ;
Fills the clear dusk from wall to wall.
And the dews fall.
Evening I’raya-r with music and sermon at
Come back!
I watch. I c ry;
nrarararararararararararar?r?j?r?fgfgizrafajg.rgjgjzjareizjzjzfH jaJHJZiafHJHjaraiHJHJgJZJZfgJZJararaJzraJzizrErzTznE l Leave the rude wharf, the marts
back!
nil
”
n\ Come
Else I shall break my heart.
Am I forgot:
My days al lthey were not?
The warm, sweet, crooning tunes.
The Sunday afternoons,
Wrought but for you:
The larkspurs growing tall.
You wreathed in pink and blue.
;
Within your prayerbook small;
The cupboards carved both in and out.
J
AM ATEURS
*
With curious, prickly vine.
And smelling far and fine;
The pictures in a row.
*
AT
Of folks you did not know;
The toys, the games, the shrill, gay rout;
2
CA R V ER ’S
The lanterns, that, at hour for bed
A charmed but homely red.
Went flickering from shed to shed;
*
BOOK STORE
The fagots crumbling, spicy, good.
Brought in from the great wood;
*
ji
A
F
T
E
R
N
O
O
N
The Dark that held you all about.
* M a ll O r d e r s P r o m p t ly F i lle d x
The Wind that would not go?
*
«
Come
back, my women and my men
A N D E V E N IN G
la a b'M b k h k H U M H i m i i i i
And take them all again.
Guild meeting Thursday afternoon and eveniris with Mrs Fullerton, Ingraham Hill.

TML R O C K L A N D N A T IO N A L B A N K
MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

WE CHALLENGE ANYONE
To Equal Our Values, Price to
Price, Quality to Quality
Upon receipt of goods, if >ou are not
end rely satisfied you may return the
tires intact, and money will be cheer
fully refunded- No sale is final until
you are ABSOLUTELY SATIS

FIED.

THE OHIO TIRE
has stood the test for a good many
years. EveryTirc'and Tube guaran
teed.

THORNDIKE & HIX, Inc.
SOLE AGENTS FOR MAINE

1Developing and Printing

OAKLAND PARK

BAND CONCERT

Sunday Afternoons

M O V IE S

W ednesday Evenings

M O V IN G

•

Auto Trucks all sizes for
moving and long distance
hauling of all kinds.
We move you anywhere
in New England. You
save Crating, Time and
Money.

DANCES WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY EVENINGS
Take

an

O u tin g

and

E n jo y

Y o u r s e lf

KNOX COUNTY ELECTRIC CO.

H. H. STOVER & CO.
Tel 219 UNION ST.. ROCKLAND 34tf
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Come back?
come up the still, accustomed, wistful lands,
The poplar haunted lands.
You need not call,
For I shall know
And light the candles tall.
Set wine and loaf arow.
Come back!
Unlatch the door
And fall upon my heart once mors.
For I shall comfort you, O lad;
O daughter I shall make you wholly glad
The wreck, the wrong.
The unavailing throng.
The sting, the smart.
Shall be as they were not.
Forgot, forgot!
Come back
And fall upon my heart.
—Llzette Woodworth Bees*
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Committee Reports It Can't Be Done— Scrap Over the
Sparring Permits— Drug Victims Committed To Insane
Hospital— Salary Increases Asked For— Jurors Drawn.
*n e o -| the municipal (.Beers U sl

V. M. C. A. MATTEBS
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Cheerful looking Wicker Furniture for the summer.
Comfortable and durable the year round— Couch Ham
mocks. Forch Rockers. Piazza Screens and Tables, make
the warm days more enjoyable.
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C He will teach you how to be rid forever of those foot
discomforts that now bother you. He is a member of
the staff of Dr. Wm. M. Scholl, the noted foot authority,
and

1 the treatment accorded to dupe 'X Hat !m-> came before the Board with-
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G Come in anytime while he is still here and let him
examine your feet. He can tell the cause of the trouble
in a minute and will show you how you can gain im
mediate relief and rapid correction.

time.
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Appliance or Remedy For Every Foot Trouble
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Let us show you the tine of
Xibrary Tables, Desks. Bookcases, etc., in our Library De
partment.
Beautiful Quartered Oak Table
like illustration hand rubbed
and polisned ..
$29.00
Handsome Fumed Oak Table,
drawer, book rack in ends.
...................................... $19.50
Colonial Mahogany Oval Top
T a b le ...............................$27.00
Others a; $11. $15, $19 and up
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Every style of Couch Bed and
Davenport Bed is shown here Look
in our south window; it is interest
ing. The most comfortable a n d
® ||
sensible article you can buy.
A strong, durable Bed Couch, complete with mattress, makes a fine
couch or full size bed. complete f o r ..............................................
$18.00
OCR SPECIAL is eutra Urge, very soft and comfortable, fitted with a fine
Cotton Felt M a ttre ss............
.....................
$25 90
Others at *
..
S12 W. $15.00. $19 00 and up

F u rn itu re Co.

B u rp ee

361 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND, MAINE

BOOTS. SHOES AND CLOTHING

- - 1
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Library Furnishings

W eekly of Monthly Payments for Your Convenience

E. Blackington
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Look ia our north window and see
the beautiful Reed Chairs upholstered m dainty cretones and fine
tapestries. Arm Rocker, cretone upholstery seat and back .............$19.50
Large comfortable Cbair, tapestry
cushions ...............................
$29.00
A SPECIAL—Handsome Choir or
Rocker, fine cretone seat and back,
rattan, walnut finish .
$16.50
Others from
.. SS.50 to 510.00
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SUMMER FURNITURE
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The Burpee Furniture Co.

“ W ATCH YOUR F E E T ”

Has engaged the services of MR. ALDEN LLMER in the
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Drs. T. L. & Ruth McBeath
Osteopathic Physician*
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PETITIONS FOR REFERENDUM

-

i. :
B. L imb *

M U N IO N S T R E E T - - R O C K L A N D . M E.
dours 3 4 . zi to 4 p m
Even ings and Su n
days by appointment. Telephone 136.
1^

D R . LAW RY

V

23 OaJt Street
HOURS
Uotil 9.00 a. ra.
2 to 4 b . m .; 7 to 9 p. b .

Used Cars and Trucks

Mr. L lmer was for 14 years the assistant to the late
Mr. Edgar Ulmer.
Night and day service with our ambulance.
This department under the management of a Licensed
Embalmer.
Night Calls Telephone Mr. Ulmer, 781-W
Day Calls Telephone 450.

3 6 1 -3 6 3 MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND

R 0 C K L A N B , M E.
T E L E P H O N E 172

D R . F. B . A D A M S
ROCKLAND, MAINE

lfltf

TELEPHO NE.

;BURFEE FURNITURE CO.:

160-W.

D R . C. D. NORTH
Physician and X-ray Operator
O F F IC E :
15 Be«eh Street RockUnd
O F F IC E H O U R S :
Uotil 9.90 ». n.
1.00 U 3.00 and 7.00 to 9.00 p. m.

Teleohoae 712

6?!f

C ouch H a m m o ck s
You Get the Best Makes and You Pay
LESS at BURPEE’S
Headquarters for Hammocks

Hammock.-.
is
12heavy khaki colored
substantial duck: tuhr n X G. •a.U spring.

iliU 'trateJ. .Made

ol

M 7 M A IN S T R E E T . R 0 C K L A N B , M L
Abote Hus;'*n-Tu,t:e B.xtk S ujt«
TELEPHONE co n n ec tio n
Pfaoot 566-M.
Office H ours: S to 12 and I to 5

Plenty of Horses, Carriages, Road Wagons, Surries, etc.

For Example:
O u ch

DR. IRVILUE E. LUCE
Dentist

—All in first cla<s shape, ready to ran—’

- - r.s!-. r-'ii-.f - ■ i ; ": - -

M . S im m o n s ,

S 15.75
Others along the same
'uses at $15. S1S.50, $2130

C entral G arage, R ock lan d

and $23.50.

Hammock Awnings. Iron Stands, etc. Everv
needed accessory for hammock comfort.
Pillow Cushions for the hammock— from the in
expensive to the luxurious styles.

Telephone 600

327 Main St.

Furniture Co.

B urpee

O F F I C E .......................... 400 M A IN S T R E E T

Overland 90 and Paneled Overland Trucks
2 Ford Touring Cars
1 Overland Touring
1 Hudson Touring
1 Dort
“

G eo rge

U n d e r t a k in g D e p a r t m e n t

7 £

%

ON

GOINGOUT ¥ BUSINESS WOOD

BURPEE

FURNITURE

CO.

361 M A IN S T R EE T

ROCKLAND, MAINE

A GOOD OPPORTUNITY FOR YOU TO BUY YOUR WEDDING PRES
ENTS— A NICE LINE OF FANCY CHINA AND GLASSW ARE.

CHOCOLATE

SETS,

TEA

SETS,

Good pajamas.
\v e can save you from $3 to $10 on a
Good fabrics.
Dinner Set. and a good assortment to
Good colors.
select from.
Good values, and
A large line of toys of all description.
Good night shirts.
Children’s
Stockings. 3 pairs for . ,25c
Good night.
Tapioca, per p o u n d .........................9c
5
More straw hats. S3. Chau
Whole Large Rice, 2 pounds for . .25c
tauqua week of July 28.
The best ever. Buy your
O p p o s ite
tickets here. $2.20, includ •3} C - l
g O l . Fuller-Gobi)-Dav«s
ing war tax.

| 333 MAIN

J. F. GREGORY SONS CO.

AND

B R IC -A -B R A C

Pitcher’s Castoria, per b o ttle ........ 19c
Scouring Powder, per p o u n d ........... 5c
Lamp S had es.................................. 59c
Welchbach Gas,Mantles. 2 for . . . 25c
Ladies Handkerchiefs. 6 f o r ......... 25c
Undervests. 2 f o r ............................ 25c
Babies Lndervests. 3 f o r ............... 25c

D A V IS SV
ta
o r(e
r e ,v

TO

Hundreds of
cords of perfectly
good wood
A
FOOT

S P E A R ’S
£ Park St.

Tel. 255

THE

P U B L IC

The Carpenters’, M asons’ and Painters’ Unions hereby notify the Public
that they have formed a Building Trades Council for their ow n proteetion
and tor the protection of the Public. Their m em bership consists of th» ab’eit
men m their professions, num bering several hundred, w hich with th*.r
families constitute quite a large proportion of the population of the com 
munity.
Their Organization believes, first, in Americanism, w hich includes loyalty
to home industries, and they and their fam ilies desire the Public to under
stand that, while they have organrced for their ow n benefit and seli-pres.rvat:on. they nevertheless are home citizens and desire first of all to be honest
w ith their/empioyers, good neighbors, p urchasing their supplies and remain
ing at aome so long as possible and to be citizens among citizens and good
neighbors.
Therefore, they respectfully request the Public to reciprocate by em pby~J m_:E
! ’ their Council and refrain from em ploying non-union workers
We a sk this, as wc believe m the best interests of capital and labor, good
c.*izenship and good neighbors.
B t H L D IX G T R A D E S C A W m a E
By Iva n A. Truew orthy. President.

THE

calkof tU i m
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the summer.
|Couch Ham[Tables, make

J a cv lias
service.

I liiirsdav

ngs

B eds
K I\O S
Couch Bed a n d
IfhowTi here. Look
llow i it is intercstm fo r ta b le and
hu can b u y .
Jrcss, makes a fine|
S18.00
fitted w ith a line
$26.00
Il5.00. $19.00 and up

convenience
tu re C o.
■IN STREET

J
n2J2iZJZJZJ2J21ZJZIEn

FM ENT

ire Co.
IULMER in the

tm e n t
kant to the late
llance.
It of a Licensed
|, 781-W

iture Co.
MAIN ST.,

0 .:

cks
You Pay
|>r Example:
Hammocks, as
I. Made ..f 12\ kli.iki eoloreil
id ilur.k: lube
iiiMii.il sprinp,
reinforced: soft
:■— : suspension
All complete for

>15.75
I along th e same
| $15, $18.50, $21.50
1.50.

etc.

s'* sale of Clothing ana
d Articles will be held al the
!’• ","l. Sea street. Saturday
tidy 12.
'
52*5Ti

evening al

Hie

home

presen t.

Boots, Shoes and Clothing
ROCKLAND, MAINE

lit .

-from the inQ U A L IT Y

IN STREET

Grocery
cbv notify the Pub lic
thrir own protection
consists of the ablest
d, which with their
I : . .'.ion of the com 
ic :. n includes loyalty
the Public to under|m11 and self-preservarst ot all to be honest
supplies and remainInong citizens and good
| eciprocate b y em ploy
ing non-union w orkers,
la p ita l and labor, good

linrs counhc ■
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Kelley R. Crie. Middle '1,-eet The exeeulive b o ' rd
urged t be present,
Good progress
being made in reiiairiiig the sieagier Mineola at Camden,
hut il will prouably.be another inonlh
oefiire il is ready lo go into commission.
Judge ami Mrs. I,. R. Campbell are
occupying their cottage al Holiday
1^‘icli. F. II. Shaw who was their
uu.-sl oyer Hi - Fourth, has returned to
Cambridge.
The Woman's A,— dion or Hie
Congregational church will hold a >p,»pial meeting \ \ V(ln.**,l,iy-aflern.mn at 4
o’clock al ihe home or Mrs Celeste
Wood a! Tin, t.auri. . All the women
of Hi.' Xssoci.'iliuu a v urecd to he

Every

ri’RE CO.

1919.
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G oods

F resh E very

T e le p h o n e 3 5 3 - 3 5 4

T h e W IG H T CO .
U - SA V E STO R E

FLOUR

Graduate pupil of Gillespie School, Boston, for Hygiene
Treatment of Hair and Scalp, Facial Massage and Mani
curing.
Miss Murphy is entirely competent to attend to your
wants promptly in any or all particulars mentioned.
Telephone 400.

________SUGAR SEEMS TO BE SCARCE________
Strawberries for Preserving— 12 crates of Large Native
Berries. They will not last long.

FuHer=Cobb-Davis

Frank A. smith and William Smilli
Miss Pearl Bnrgcrsbn. who graduated
frum Rockland Higli tSelmol last -month, were at tlierr funner Rockland home to
lias entered the employ or Tlx- Courier- spend tlx? holiday and weekend.
Gazette as slenbgrapher.
Tiie matter of removing the clubhouse
E. L. Manslleld of Hope took pity on is one of Hie important subjects which
Ihe struggling newspaper fraleniily will be considered at Ihe Rockland Gun
yesterday md left at Tile Courier- Club's supper at Hie Thorndike Hotel
Gizetle liltin' a good sized bourjuei of tomorrow evening. The president
asking every member to be present.
pond lilies.
Writes Ralph Harrington from 248 The new switch to be used at Hie
Center street, Bn*w—r;
"We always junction of Main and Park streets
look forward to the eoming of The rived yeslei'dai and will be Installed
Courier-Gazette. It id like getting a let ix xl Sunday, ^o a- to •nconvcnie.nc
business Irattle as lit lie as possible.
ter from home."
Tlx* Ladies Aid df the Littlefield Me The switch was ordered many months
morial Church will have a picnic sup ago. and Hie delay lias made il impos
per at Oakland Park Wednesday.
If sible to finish the work of repavin
stormy, Thursday. All are requested al that portion of Main 'tree!.
William G. Robinson, the champion
to bring food and dishes.
The annual picnic of-ttie W. C. T. f baseball crank of Kennebec county,
ran
down from Gardiner lo see ihe
will he lx*ld al Ihe Benner Hill schoolhouse. Thursday, if the weal Her per Fourth of July games al Oakland Park,
anil
io renew acquaintance wit-h Hie
mits. Members and friends are cordi
ally invited. It will also he Hie annual local fans, who have never forgotteh
how
lie helped pul W t’rren on Hie
meeting.
baseball map in tlx* olden days when
Posters announcing the annual meet, tie. Dick Newbert, Georf" Newbcrt, Bob
of Hu- Maine ■'tale Trapshouters' ASS'S Walker, George Walker and others
eialiuh ul Rockland Gun Club's range. cherished Hie delusion that they could
Oakland Park. July 22-23. were re- ever hint Rockland. Bill Robinson is
ce-ved in this city yesterday. A tine still pulling for Hie Bed s,,x. and made
program is arranged.
a special trip to Boston this season to
The Great Eastern Fisheries Corpor start ’em right, hut they have been
ation ha« leased from the Murphy es shifq-ifnr ever since he came away, and
tate ihe two small buildings to the it’s cos'ting t o lots of cigars.
’
westward of Hie one in winch it is The following item from- the Great
now packing ‘‘Porterhouse God." the Lakes Bulletin, will be specially grat
extension being necessary 'to keep paws ifying lo Hie many friends of Lieut.
witb the rapidly increasing demand fnr Spear, the Rockland hov whe is nienth.it product.
•
1iuiicd t h e r e i n 'D o r ’ Leon Wainman
In i recent letter from France Wil one of Hie most, popular dentisU on
liam Flint expressed the hope, that he the Station, will shortly blossom forth
will lie home in time to [day a game of with two neat, shiny cold slripes on
baseball in Hie Alderbiish League and Id.- sleeves. He and Lieut, i g.' Tyler
Hint he will tie glad to try liis \oice, W. Spear, also of Hie Main Dental
feeling sure he has not lost Hie art en Laboratory, received ^ pleasant sur
tirely of making himself heard. Next prise yesterday when- tlx-y were not
to home lelteiv- he enjoys the good old, ified lo add another half stripe, bring
Courier-Gazette which is mailed to him ing bol'h to the rank of full lieutenant.
every week.
Rolli are members of the reserve force
Ira W. Feeney of Owl’s Head entered and came on the St 11ion as junky lieu
the employ of the Security Trust Com tenants, Dental Corps, in September,
pany yesterday ns a solicitor of ac Ibis. Lieut. Spear is an old band , at
counts. and as a general representative. the Navy game,, bavins spent several
IPs territory will include the greater years in the Naval .Militia, prior to
part of Knox county, and part of Han Hie war.”
The home-coming of a number of
cock county. Mr. Feeney has been in
business at Owl’s Head tlx* past 18_ Rockland hoys who"have been serving
years, rerently disposing of his in- in the Army of Occupation in Germany,
fcrests there through one of the big as members of Hie 5t'*lh Pioneer Infant
gest business deals that has been made ry, made the holiday a much happier
in Ibis section for a long time. He me f"F their relatives and friends. In
brings to his new dulies Hie Jienedl of cluded in this list were Baft Kirk
Frederick (kales, Charles
a most successful business experience patrick,
as well as a broad acquaintance in Ihe Thomas. Percy Howard and David Huffuin. While in Germany Mr. Gates had
territory which he is to cover.
the satisfaction of winning firs I prize
m Km Coblenz auto show by doing
some fadev stu n t' with a 5-Inn Pierce
ILIME
Arrow. Mr. Kirkpatrick was severely
ill with intliicnzi r""n after arriving
in Germany, and attributes Ids present
tine condition to the splendid care he
w in s m
received from the German family with
i
which tie was quartered. Mr. Buffum
is receiving many compliments on the
highly interesting letters which lx:
wrote for Tile Courier-Gazette while
Overseas.
Kenneth Y. While of the l \ S. S.
Mi'sissippi hand, seixls us a copy oh
The Missisjppi Bulletin, which is pub
lished weekly on the best ship of till
navies. The "Missy." as Ihe ship is
fondly called, is soon to go to the
West Coa'l. where she will he sta
TT® BE
tioned with the New Mexico, Wyo
ming. Arkansas, New York. Arizona,
Idaho, Virginia, New Jersey. Rhode
Island. Georgia. Nebraska. Texas and
Vermont. Fourteen submarines of the
dm Triad 0MoA.
larger and latest type, and 108 de
stroyers will also tie stationed in the
Pacific. Two mine-layers, twelve mine-,
sweepers, eleven cruisers and two
hospital ships are attached to the fleet.
A recent event, modi appreciated bv
Mr. White a ml hi> band associates,
was the presentation of medals of
honor bv tlx* governor of Virginia, who
H. M. SILSBY, Florist
requested
that .hereafter the organiza
253 Camden St.,
ROCKLAND
tion be referred to as the ’ honor
Telephone
318
band.”
Two events of intnenaNomil interest
have absorbed the attention of a great
many Rockland people in Ihe past few
days. The first was the contest for
heavyweight championship of the. world,
which took place at Toledo, Ohio, July
Fourth. Jess Willard threw up the
sponge at Ihe end of the third round a
Haitiv defeated champion, and tight fans
the world over now pay homage to a
new king, wiiose name is Jack Dempsey
S E R V IC E
and is said to combine all t tie dangerous
qualities pf a buzz sayv and pile driver.
There was considerable local betting
on the result, one of Hie wagers being.
850 to 820 that Willard would nol be
knocked out inside of 10 rounds. By
Saturday Hie prize fight had heeome.pn
almost forgotten incident, and interest
shifted to Hie progress of tlie British
super-dirigible R-34, which had reached
these shores from Scotland on its way
tu the Roosevelt Flying Fiejd al Mineola,
N. Y. The big aircraft encountered fog.
head winds -and electrical storms after
reaching Ihe Bay of Fundy, and falling
short of fuel wirelessed for an Ameri
can destroyer to stand by. The great
balloon was expeeled to pass along this
section of the coast Saturday, but did
not come within sight of these shores,
D ay
despite Ihe rumor that it was at Bar
Harbor: that it had passed over Rockport, etc., etc. Had the dirigible ever
come into view on Knox county shores
it mieht have been mistaken for Owl's
Head turned adrift, bnt never fur a lire
balloon.

B a k e r y D e p t.

For months and months we have been
searching for an all round Flour, that
would make nice fluffy cake and also
make the old kind of Cream Tartar, Baking Powder,
Buttermilk or Sour Milk Biscuit, and some time in May
we found it.
We put out one hundred bags among
our trade and they all came back and said, ‘‘We haven’t
seen a flour like it for years.” You can have a bag of it
for one-seventy-one ($1.71 ), or you can have a barrel.
Come in and look at and talk about it.

MISS AGNES MURPHY

Smalley - auto service is on, of Hip
flan.liosl ways or gelling hi Belfast
and i-elurn. The car leavess 11*.1els
Uoeklond and Thorndike a! 7 a.i. m. and
12.30 p. m. and leave Hotel Windsor,
■n’l'iot for furnishing C. If. Belfast, at P and 111.15 a. in. and 2.30
- iniiiier lioux* al Dark Harbor and 4.3f* p. in.
i .iw.mlxd lo tile Burpee FurThe principal holiday event in local
bowling circles was Ihe match between
"Smoky"
Shapiro and Freddie Poland
H van I n ' joined Hie Western
iIT in Belfast for Itie summer. :tl Kennedy's Alleys. Tim championship
Pe.i-e succeeds him as night remained tinsel lied, as eacli man won
Hu.... strings, lull things looked dark
for "Smoky" one spell.
I - .ule) sieamer is again in com'I’lie Salvation Army's annual outing
Aeeu Rockland ami CreSnmning liourlv from holds for Hi*' poor children of Uie city will to*
field al Oakland Park Thursday, July
,;«id.i uid liiH'klind.
ft. The Knox County Electric Company
- \V. Hlirjiee has tioilgllt the AVest- will furnish free ,transportation. Appli
■.| :iii' Gen'.bner lliree-lenoiiient cation for tickets should be made early
i'k street which Mrs. Mary E. at ttn* Salvation Army head,purlers.
ji k i- Iiecn occupying.
Eugene Murphy, .......... the superin
\.i, W. pay. who lias been on duly tendents of Ihe Great Eastern Fisheries
\ -mi i tic past year, lias been drs- Corporation, is an old National Leaguer
from the Navy, and lias re- o f Hie vintage o f the late Nineties. He
iriu I I his home in this city.
once caught on the New York Giants,
-A i,. was Hie hottest day of tie1 and in Ids day has served as backstop
haa ...... nil Hie muggy kind of heat for eight pitchers who were among Ihe
- - . evlranely uncomfortable, bed o f their nay.
leuiprrslure about town ranged
Commander W aiter It. Butler of ~
:>■; . !*s hi Hie shade, and work slow-ilolbiook Post received a lelleT
v,, siis|. luted fn the shipyards.
from Hie Slale secretary of Ihe organ-,
\ . : nstorip ever igol a more cordial ‘zalion yrederday. staling that Charier
•■•la Ilian Hie one which came on No. j has ,ieen made out to ill** Rock
s :l, afternoon and lasted well into land Pi.-I and will -soon lx* delivered.
:
T ic gardens were fairly Tills is unde a lot of dislinelion, and
.-ifferim: for a drink and have .made several American Legion P. si> were
. ; - . progress since they pot it. striving Tor il.
Harold llyler, John Freeman. Joseph
on i. "iinl of sickness in Hie family,
i M A " L. Hnlch are closing out the E. l'iselle and William Porter, who
r A m their new store in Hie Everett have been serving ill III.* I . S. Navy
I 'i" • ld.,rk and are planning I i since they left Rockland with the
Hi“ir repair department liack to Naval Militia, arc. tiom*- on a furjongti.
r d q iiar'cts in the Y. M.
A. Messrs, llyler and Freeman are now
Hie only Rockland lioys left on Ihe
I'uitiljnc.
-in'' ihe creator selected Hie carpet I >. 5. Cc»*rgl:i, which leaws soon for
M" ■ Earth there lias never tieen the W, st Coast.
Tile annual picnic of tlx* Maine F.r—
- im
v r in it .is one sees at ‘Hie
. -. r Inn'*. The scientists
dnubf- lival ei'orii' at tlx* home of W. H.
-- 'i.i\.. p. • theories as to its great ith <pm an at Shelburne, N. It., will
.. in lance Ihis season, hut Ihe plain take place Saturday. July 12. if the day
- - it down is "a clover year- is pleasant, if not, then oil Hie follow
- iml ' is- - right vigorously when il ing Saturday. Those who attend are t.
Jake basket lunches. Od.l drinks will
i --s tug mowing machtm*.
■ir
Junior d iautainjua Hiere is lie served. Mr. and Mrs. Chapman ex
I'
arr.uised
most attractive and tend a cordial invitation lo ail 1lie
iic program of events for this members to lx- present.
N ihanada Tribe, 1. <i. it. M., lias been
Every tiov and girl in Ihe city,
Ir in ' l.j II. will be given an oppor- .....rganized. with 35 charter members,
r. : p ■rljcrpnte in Ibis big feature and is expecting to initiate 20 candi
■■I ihe i Miit.uiqua course. The Junior dates at its next meeting, Thursday
s a irs' Bank.' have arrived and are he night. The degrees will lx* worked by
Peipxil Tribe of Yinalhaven. The Tribe
ms di- .tiled through Ihe city.
enters upon its career with these oltiV
i Miintrj Club special interest c ers: Sachem, Howard B. Waltz; senior
>
ng v-'eiwn in golf, several new sagamore, Edward II. Blaekington:
lev, ■' f ihe came being s>en upon junior sagamore, Harold A. Robbins;
•ur-' The (.entires have been se prophet, A. W. Clarke; keeper of rec
ra- I • : a professional golfer, T. .1. ords and collector of wampum, Charles
1 "aii - plivi-r of wide.experience on Makes; keeper of wampum, Harold
a -a -kn iwn courses. Mr. <IsirDavis. The regular meetings will be
- i: a in charge of the course and held Thursday nights, and for Ihe pres-,
■i daily iMendanci;. Ilis services are enI in Golden Cross hall. Charles Oakes
'■*i 1*1'- f"i' all win, ri'ipiiiv advice or i> Hie local organizer. A vigorous tribe
1'i'iv.d,. ;,'son.«. He will remain until is the outlook.
- •' .-ii d u e s . Golf players visitas Mils part of Maine are invited to
1
- "f Hie course al the reguta"ii fee of '1 a day.
G R O U N D G R IP P E R
V. us :In distinguished summer
S H O E
' ■ irrive >alurday was Hon.
Y r \ ,i I*('l,T', mayor of Boston.
■sain occupy 11iv North
a
ic,, which was leased for
- - i' oy Hon. William <1. Mr■'' t ’r stdent Wilson’s son-in-law.
■Vo 1*. :.•[> was accompanied by his
:
children, and maids, liinor(!• n'i hi in Lie—
t also lx* made of
' Ho-kl.'" Ihe pet purp 0( Andrew .1.
" ' v
i ' a much sweeter canine
- name indicates. Mayor PetM E D I C A L C U R E F O R F L A T -F O O T
- i - hie back lo Boston lo keep
SO LD FROM COAST TO COAST
l! ■■!
t'niverse in motion, but
•
• opportunity permits
It Ii!- family at North Haven.
of the finest bits of sconB L A C K IN G T O N ’S
,'orates Hie Atlantic coast.
A Run

8,

We have engaged the services of

Sept. T— Bible Conferences at Catn-

. i Stevenson is elerking at
■Mi**.
il.irps meetings are dis,! for the sumiper.
c,i H ill h«> iiecn appointed
•lie Regislraliun Board.
•mi cLx-s of the Melhodist
.1 have a picnic supper al Uakirsday. .
Itii'liardsnn has cl targe of the
iiiii'in fur the approaching
iii.i course.
I : mi Circle will meet wibii
ice Spear at her home on
Thursday afIernm hi.
i H'*rhav\sky is in charge
\ uiDce al Mirk Theatre while
.- having her vacation,
i
Brennan is serving shore
Pori Clyde. The ride in a
one. and the menu in kcep-

JULY

returned home, rttleased from

P. III. in G. A. R. hall.
Mars Ion's orchestra lias an engageKnox Pomona Grange meets with me|i. for a dance to he given at South
Ihomislori hv ||„.
n il.' -i Grange.
» . Thursvtav
night.
The Philharmonic Sufieiy will meet
r l.ind i- clerking :i! Havener’s

- —-—j a r

TUESDAY,

Fuller=Cobb-Davis

\ o \ v ! i L' SlJ rare as « day in June?

seventeenth annual meeting of K n o x
, y.,..d lia> Association, O. E. S.. at
Til* regular meeting of American
! .
View Ora nee hall.
lr;
At Park Theatre, spectacle “ Soraeii/ih ‘Hnr !'"ei" n '"y d iary to Winslow,
tmerlea.” by' local talent.
* ;
Pomona Orange field meeting In llolbrook Posl Will lie held Friday al :t
! ,

COURIER-GAZETTE:

?1' lOTS.hoid Iheir regu•""eiing Wednesday eypning

Coming Neighborhood Events
thiiuiffit'\v-ii“U‘n W,m now admits he
17 -Poor children's online, under the inought Witlaro would win
Saltation Array, ot Oakland Park
iho' v " 11 /^'ilhrook, who lias been with
i- Kocki.nd Chautauqua
Reserve Force the pnsl iwo
State Assrsaors hold session i

'

ROCKLAND

4 6 5 -R

HULL LANDS SUPERINTENDENCY
New Head of Rockland and Rockport
Schools Is a Product of Leading Col
leges.

Just a few barrels of Glass Tumblers at 49c dozen.

The joint sciipnl hoards of Rockland
and R icfcporf last night made choice of
Harry Colville Hull as superintendent
of schools to succeed R. L. Wusl. who
resigned to accept a similar position in
Needham, Mas.The new stiperWlendeni is 42 years
of age, an*l married^ The thoroughness
of his education is evidenced by the
fact that he received Ihe degree of A.
B. at Hillsdale, Midi., the degree of B.
D. at t'nion College, New York (Tty;
and the degree of A. M. at noth Yale
and Harvard universities. His subse
quent experience covers bntli rural and
city schools, and tie was instructor in
tlx* department of education at Wash
ington University, St. Louis, before
coming io Maine, lo lake the superin•lendency of (lie iinxqi rum prising SI.
George, /South Thopjaston,, Friendship
(inil GuJhine. Ih* IVis a summer home
at Boolbbay Harbor.
. Mr. Hull was selecbsl from a field of
atlOlit 25 appliianlb. at a salary of
821)00 a year. There is a tacit agrees
ment llial he will remain five years on
the sliding scale salary. *

Fresh lot of Teco Buttermilk Pancake Flour, 10c pkg.
This is a Chautauqua Ticket Office— Tickets Ready

W O O D FO R S A L E

SOUTHEND WOOD YARD

BORN
York, July 4, to Mr. and M rs

Ellsworth Falls ami Miss Clermont Ivnowlton

FREE DEI,VCrRFY PRESC? T,T h
^ H ^ E m e r y —Somereworth, N H.. June 22.
x n£iU U L L lV tn i
Telephone 162-J I Albert E. J. Hurd of Somersworth and Miss
--------------------------------------------------------------i Faith Emery, formerly of Rockland.
|
Patterson-Graham—Yinalhaven, July 4, by
CARD OF THANKS
1>. H (Hidden, I P.. Daniel Patterson and
I wish to rliank all of those who in so many i Olive
Luverne Graham, both of Haverhill. Mass.
ways were so kind and helpful to brighten the
Maxcy-Copeland—Warren, July J. by Ref. C.
long hours of my loved one iu her late sick
Turner, diaries Maxey of Thomaston udd
ness. and for the sympathy shown me Kebekahs, W
neighbors and friends and for the many beauti Doris Copeland of Warren.
ful flowers
11. Y. Carver.
DIED
Yinalhaven. Maine.
.Winslow—Thomaston. July 4, Mrs Amelia
lTiest Winslow, aged 70 years.
CARD OF THANKS
Blaekington—Rockland,
July 5, Annie Eliza,
We wish to express our thanks to our friends
and neighbors for their kindness* during the wife of Fred M. Blaekington, aged 72 year*.
sickness and death of our loved one; especially 1 month, 16 days.
Thomas—Rockland. July 4. Susan M. Thomas,
to the employes of Dunn A Elliot Co.; also
aged 77 years, 4 months. 4 days.
for the beautiful flowers.
Arnold--Rockland, July 4, infant son of
Mrs. Annie Davis, Eddie Davis, Mrs. Maynard
Clifford
and Jeannette Arnold of New York City.
Creamer. .
Slater—Rockland, July 5, Lawrence, son of
Wilfred and Mabel Slater, aged 2 months, 2
Mrs. Ellen Crocker. Medium, will be days.
.«( .’if I’nion si reel from July 8 to .Tilly Bachelder—Union, July 7, Jesse Baehelder,
r»2 years.
Hi inclusive, to tri\v refidinirs and IreC aged
Long—Rockland, July 7, Owen B. Long, aged
■Ilie sick.
5JM-f 7'-i years.

On account of sickness

£

f TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR SPECIAL OFFER

THE ENTIRE STOCK

of Boots, Shoes and Rub
bers now in the new store
opposite Waiting Room,
must be sold at once,
wholesale or retail, at
prices that will move them
quick.

J ELECTRIC FLAT IRONS
I

Shoe prices are going
higher. Now is the best
time to stock the whole
family for a year.

A $ 6 .5 0 IRON for $ 5 .4 5

|

T H E IRO N W ITH A G U A R A N T E E

^
^

Own one of these Irons today and know
the pleasure of ironing the modern way—
no irons to carry about,— no dirt or smudge
to mar your linens,—you can iron the most
delicate fabrics,

g

^
I

Be sure and take ad
vantage of this sale.
E. H. & O. L. .HATCH

I

Rockland, Maine

|

So buy me and try me and then you will say,
The ELECTRICAL WAY turns WORK into PLAY.
KNOX

COUNTY

TEL. 530 ROCKLAND

E L E C T R IC
or

CO.

223-11 CAMDEN

FOR SALE

D E L IC IO U S
S H O R E D IN N E R S

The Bernard Ulmer homestead, situated on
Tillson Avenue, opposite Thorndike Hotel,
and 90 feet from Main street. Lot about
75x100, with right of way from Winter street.
This is one of the most valuable lots in the
center of the city. The buildings now on the
lot are suitable for a home and a garage.
Small family could let rooms there. Also suit
able for a restaurant, as the double parlors
would make a fine dining room. Owners will
be in Rockland for the summer and wish to
sell while here. Property has always been in
the Ulmer family, and for sentimental reasons
has never been offered for rent, despite many
opportunities. For price and terms inquire of

Served by appointment
—AT—

Mrs. Jam es Brennan’s
PORT CLYDE, ME.
Price : : : : : $1*.00

JOHNSTON’SD RU G STO R E
W . A. JOHNSTON, Reg. P io .
Successor to Hills D ru g Co.
Complete D rug and Su n d ry Line
■ pecial Attention to Prescriptions
Kodaks, Developing, Printing and
* Enlarging

FRANK C. KNIGHT
373 Main St., Rockland, Maine

370 Main St.. Rockland. Me.
Oliver P.

Matthews—New

.Tames \V Mathews, a daughter—Dorothy May.
DRY SOFT WOOD SLABS—
Rockland, July 1, to Mr and M r*.
Long Wood, per foot .......................$1.00 \Y.Stanley
Irving Stanley, a daughter—Shirley Mills.
Fitted, per foot .................................$1.35
In half Cord lots, fitted ................... $5.00
MARRIED
Best Hard Wood, fitted, per fo o t...$2.00
Dunham-Knowlton—Deer Isle, June 26, by

C lo s in g O u t
S a le

Gertrude H.

ailllllllllllllllllllllllllim

H. V . T W E E D IE , M . D .
Diseases of the Eye;
Refractions,’ Etc.
.

407 M A IN S T R E E T

H ours: 9 to 12 a. m.; I* to 5 p. m.

Tel. 245-W

1

M O V E IT ?

Y ES!

D R . W . H A R R IS O N S A N B O R N |

Dentist
•m

=

LARGE

HAIM STREET. ROCKLAND. MAINE

X-RAY

Opposite Thorndike Hotel
tat DENTAL E L E C T R I C TREATMENT
C5tf

AND

TAKEN

SM A LL

BUNDLES

ANYW HERE

DR. A. W . FO SS
i i Beech Street
R O C KLA N D , M A IN E
OFFICE HOURS: 1.00 to 3.00; 7.00 to I
T E L E P H O N E ....................M3
IS t f

= Leave orders at—

m

_

,

H Alperin’s Fruit Store, Carver’s Book Store, W eeks’
■t

WM. F. TIBBETTS

Candy Store, or

5 =
Awnings, Tents, Flags 5 | M IL T O N
at =
Made To Order
•— S a i l M a k e r — i

M . G R IF F IN

si-1

A R T H U R L. O R N E
In su ra n c e

s»

Succcnor to A. J. Nraitne f t Cm.
417 MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND, MAINE

C A N D Y — 500 half-pound boxes of “Romance”
Chocolates at 27c.
1000 boxes m’ore of the same kind that everybody
bought for the Fourth, 49c pound.

k

Telephone 1 H M

4tf

« k * k k k c k k k k * « k

5 if mu..... .......... ........

liew orthy, President.

I

: Telephone 223-W

|

THE
'fk iti

ROCKLAND

CAMDEN

'4

Mini Julia A'nnhl Imrf* arrived from Nifiant
wrher* *lie ha# been fpfrndtae the past week
tnrouie from Hackensack. N. J . where she Is
employed as teacher in the schools.
Capt. Charles Hemingway of Mount Vernon.
\ V . has arrived. He sj**nt tiie Fourth with
his brother William In Warren and is now lo
cated at his summer cottage at the lake for the
season.
Miss Walker, assistant drawing-teacher, left
Saturday for a summer coursee at Simmons
Mrs Fountain and daughter Emma have ar
rived from New York and the latter will spend
the summer as guest of Miss Lena Cleveland
Dr. L B Fender-son and Mr. Gill»ert of Bostou arrive this Tuesday to spend the summer
nt the Fenderson cottage at the lake
Fredt-rick Jagels, J r , and Olive Jagels of
East Orange. .V J , are the guests of Mrs
Eaunce Bunl
Mr and Mrs. J F. Burgess and family of
Jiorkland are occupying the Cleveland cottage
lake for the seal
Mrs. Fe iwirk left Friday to spend the !
end w th friends in Bar HarU r.
K. Beedv left Thursda) for Bath
M
was joined by her sun, Ca Id H >v»ard j
wher
B*-«dy. who has just reti med from (»vers as
As n'stant Postmaster >esenden Mi ler is
to b* about again and is warmly greeted by
his many friends since his recen OJ** atiou
lor Lppend citis.
Mr . and Mrs Gordon Frreland of New York
ng the Moot] collage l the lake |
are

EVERYTHING IN
FOOTWEAR

Boston Sloe Store
Women’s, Misses’, Children's
W h ite C a n v a s S h o e s
a n d O x fo rd s
• v siz e s, till k in d s , a n d a ll p ric e d
. v e r y lo w

ONE Lor WOMEN’S
Pat. Leather Colonial Pumps

$2.98
M l s a K * ’ A N D ( I I 1l .l i K I A 'S

MARY JA N E PU M PS
W h ito C a L V a s, T a le n t l e a t h e r a n d
G u n M elal

98c to $ 2 .5 0
ONK

Frank Ijuigley ha

I.O T —

LITTLE GENT’S Scout Shoes
Size 10 to 13 1-2 $1.50
' iilU TUADE—Men’c, Uoys’
Youth's Tan‘Grain, all Leather
SCOUT HALS, it to 13 1-2
¥ 1 93, 1 to 5 1 2 *2.23, U to 11
*2.49.
, v

v r D Whyte
and Mrs Raymond Mills are on a ten
is:: with Mr and Mrs W S. Irish,
.fills l*eing <>n furlough
t Louis Hognet.of New York and family
•upying the Cpland cottage on High
»r the summer.
ml Bok and family of Philadelphia have
etr
td fa

T n e -e a re good sn o e s
i M c F .lw a iu .

m a d e ky

A ll s iz e s in ITood C a n v a s W o rk
S hoo, 11 to 2 S1.5U, 2 1-2 lo 5 1-2
$1.75, <> to 11 $1.98. T h e s e a r e th e
h o st w e a rin g sh o o s lo r lire m o n e y
o v e r p u t o n th e m a r k e t —N o te o u r
P ric e s .

Boston Sloe store
278 M A IN ST., R O C K LA N D , ME.

injured
taken tu i hospital in Santa
years old.
died I was
eived f«»r the buildchurch, one from
eljks <t $lot), und tiie
nun l erry of Tewkesbury,
ad to hear of the good
qj buy Martin Richards,
Dick. who lias been
ern-Ji g jvemmeut with the
conspi •uous bravery He
•s for bravery under fire
the oust noted battles.
Meuse. Argoune and the
as a musician and served
e dut.\ being stretcher

B rd of Ba
the first Tucsda

!.vlri( iron is a help
inl-i ri t
Idle.
nake III- M'Mliillv d I V an •
| for II heals instantly after the

D R . R O LA N D J . W A SG A T T
23 Summer Street ROCKLAND. ME.

elec-

, ir;.-.tv ;- turned on, and ii is easy to
\\. rli ii Hi • I.» -tinnier d,y-. They
'
>111 d.-.d
" :'li BPK i!AL Pltf EKnox C .uni v ... tctric C niipaity's
OFFICE HOURS: Until 9 0* » m ; 10* to S (
end 7 00 to 9 00

Telephone 20*

2

I Klu, .v ltuuiii'.
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TUESDAY,

JULY

S,

1919.

SO UTH T H O M A ST O N
Samuel Jackson has employment at the 8a mo
st?t for the season
I Charles Bradbury and Mr and Mrs 'Mil
| Kirk of Bath, and Mr and Mrs Willis Brad
bury and little son of Camden were weekend
I guests of Mrs Charles Bradbury.
! Mrs Emily Watts of St. George spent Sun
day in town with Mr. and Mrs. Charles Watts
I and Mrs Fred Allen.
Mr. and Mrs. George Higgins of Camden
and Mr. and Mrs Bert Buzzell of Old Town
called on Mrs I N. Morgan Sunday. Mr
and Mrs Buzzell motored through in their new
Oldsruobile
A farce “Sewing for the Heathen." for the
benefit of the church. Is tu be given very soon
The cast is made up with the following ladies:
Mrs. A F Sleeper, .Mrs 1 J Putnam, Mrs.
r L Sleeper. Misses Susie and Helen Sleeper.
Mrs l X Morgan, Mrs C S Watts. Miss Flora
Jackson and Mrs Eugene Harrington
Miss Madura Thorndike of Boston has been
the guest of her father for a few days Mr
Thorndike is at his summer home here for the
Mr and Mrs. Scott KUtredge and little son
George William of Washington. D. V . are
guests of Mrs Kittredge’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs George Green, for the summer.
Sterling Barbour of Stoninjttun was * the
guest of his daughter, Mars. I. J. Putnam, last
week.
.1 A. Lester of Portland spent the Fourth of
July vacation with his family here Mr. and
Mrs Donald McKinnon were their weekend
guests
They returned to Portland Sunday
evening by auto
Everybody rejoiced during our recent rain
storm. It was much needed and equally ap
preciated.
Mrs Maynard Dean and son Lawrence of
Portland are iu town for the summer.
Mr. Dean and Mr. and Mrs Fernald, Mrs.
Dean’s parents, returned to Portland Sunday
bv motor, after having spent the weekend with
Mrs. Dean They were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
I N Morgan Sunday
A splendid patriotic concert was given at
*he Peoples* church on the evennig of July
> for the benefit of the Sunday school, under
the direction of Mrs A F. Sleeper recitations,
and Mrs Lizette Hollins, music. A chorus
composed of young people was a very'credit
able feature. With Mrs Hollins, violin, and
Ail.;rd Snow, saxaphone, duets, and Mrs. Scott
Kittredge. (•><•;»! solos, after which cake and
punch were sold. Quite a snug little sum was
realized. It was generously patronized and
much enjoyed
Mrs. Richard Hodsdon who has been visiting
her sister-in-law at Yarmouth, whose wedding
took place July ", has been called to New York
to meet her husband. Lieut. Richard Hodsdon,
who is on the transport Virginian, plying be
tween New York and Brest. France He will
make a short stop in New York, and sails for
Brest soon. Mrs Hodsdon will return home
The Eastern Star lawn party was held at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. 0. L Sleeper Tues
day afternoon and evening and was a^ very
pleasant occasion and the members of ForgetMe Not Chapter feel that thanks should be ex
tended to host and hostess tor their exceptional
kindness and hospitality. Thanks should also
be extended f«»r the gift of lobsters which was
made into a delicious stew and served the whole
party generously.
Owing to the closing of th£ public library
the Christian Ceience literature which is for
free distribution can be procured of Mrs Ella
Watts.
The Grange has a dance Thursday evening
wirli music by Murstou’s orchestra. }
Tlie writer lias been asked to say a word
in the interest of the upkeep of our cemeteryIt is sadly in need of attention and financial
assistance is%also much needed. It is desired
that families living outside our village who
have lots iu this cemetery may take a new
interest and help in this very necessary work
Will not someone start something for local aid?
Capt Fred Lindsey of Portsmouth, N. H..
returned Monday morning after having spent
the holiday with his son. Fred C. ’Lindsey, Jr.
The annual Howell reunion picnic was held
at Otter Point July 4 Among those present
were Mark Howell -and family, Maynard Post
and family, Archie RacklitT and family. Miss
Mabel Howell. Mr and Mrs Fred Pierce,
and Mrs Carl Borgerson, Arthur Woodhead and
family. Royal Howell, Master George Han
Fred C Lindsey. Jr . and family. Capt. Fred
Lindsey. Miss Mae Xewborg. A very enjoy
able day was spent and the chowder cooked
on the shore was pronounced “great."

IBUICKS! BUICKS!! BUICKS!!!!

SOUTH WARREN

Mrs Mary Orne has gone to Boston to
her husband. M. P. Orne
Miss Gada Burnham has employment at the
Samoset in Rockland.
Mrs Ernest Deninth and daughter of Glendmi were recent guests of Mrs John Spear.
Hay Spear, who has been employed by the
Velle Auto Co in Boston, has returned home
.Mrs George XetVcomb and Mrs. Flora Wake
field of Warren and Mrs. Annie Lermond of
Oyster River were recent guests, of Mrs. C. J
Copeland
M.rs Zetta Jordan of Brunswick Is the guest
of her sister. Mrs. Charles Woodcock.
John Spear is at work in Warren making
repairs on the residence of Addison" Oliver,
who has lately returned from Auburn
Oliver ( ounce and son Sidney of Thomaston
were callers in this.place last Sunday
Mrs. Amanda Grafton of Cushing, Mrs. Car
rie Packard and Miss Priscilla Jordan of Port
land were guests the Fourth of Mrs. Annie
Rticklin
Mrs Nettie Copeland attended the funeral of
her great uncle, Albert Andrews, at-the Meadows
last Friday
Good Will Grange has closed its meetings
for the summer vacation The circle met for
I the first time this year Wednesday with Mrs
Edgar Montgomery at Hanley's Corner.
The
next will be held in two weeks from then with
Mrs. F. H Fernald In Thomaston.
j Horace Lermoijd has gone to Christmas Cove
for the season.
Mr and Mrs. Whitney Linekin and daughter
Inez and Maurice Jforse of Worcester, Mass.,
are visiting at Amasa Morse’s.
O B. Libby was a weekend guest of his
Mrs Hattie Haskell on Deer Isle. He
~
We are now ready to make delivery in both open and closed models, S sister.
returned Monday, accompanied by his little
daughter Eunice, who has been visiting her
si
WE ALSO HANDLE THE
S aunt.
A quiet little wedding was solemnized at the
Baptist parsonage in Warren when Rev. C W
Turner united in marriage Charles M atty of
Thomaston and Doris Copeland of this place
on the evening of July .‘J The bride is a
| P A R K E R
E
N O R C R O S S
|
charming young lady of pleasing personal ap
pearance and a general favqrite of all, the
1
t)YER’S GARAGE - - - TELEPHONE 124.
§j daughter of Mr. and Mrs C. .1. Copeland. The
groqm is the son of Mr. and Mrs Joseph Maxcy
= Representing BATH MOTOR MART
ROCKLAND, MAINE = of Thomaston and is well known and highlv
esteemed. Both* are members of'G ood Will
and all unite in wishing the young
^fllll!lllll!ll!ll!llllllliillllll!lllllllllllll!ll!llllll!lllllllll!llllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllll^ Grange
couple a happy and prosperous life
The many friends in this place of Chandler
Davis who died June -A, after weeks of terrible
suffering, wish to add their loving remembrance
THE OIL THAT LU B R IC A T ES M O ST
to the memory of one whom they esteemed so
highly. Honest in all his dealings he was re
spected by his fellow workmen and “Chan”
was always greeted with pleasure by all His
many deeds of kindness are too numerous
to record here, but among them was taking
his brother’s children into his family and giv
ing them nil the love and care that a father
' •hid. Hospitable, he delighted in entertaining
his friends and no one ever went hungry from
Havoline Motor Oils _
620 Motor Oil
his door. The poor and needy alw.ays found
in him a friend. He was a member of Good
(Our Own Brand)
Steam Cylinder Oils
Will Grange and will be very much missed in
that order as he was a constant attendant
The Best for Fords
Machine Oils
when his worlf and health permitted He leaves
a widow, who was formerly Miss Annie Spear>
A Straight Pennsylvania
Separator Oils
and two children, Mrs Mary Creamer of TIk;niasten, and Edward Davis of Spear road; and
Non Carbon Oil
Stationery Engine Oils
to these the jieople of tills place extend the
most sincere sympathy.
Positively Guaranteed tc con

P R IC E S
Including Freight, War Tax and Handling
1 Runabout $1670 7-Pass T $1970
5-Pass Sedan $2400
I 5-Pass T$1670 4-Pass Coupe $ 2 175 7-Pass Sedan $7800
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DO
DO
DO
DO
DO

you want a car that has beautiful lines?
you want a car that has speed and power ?
you want a car that is easy riding?
you want a car that will give you service?
you want a car that is economical in its running
expenses?
D O you want a car that will sell for a good round sum
after three or four years of service?

1

= !f you do get in touch with us immediately for we have EE
H that car and will prove it by a demonstration, anytime, =
=§ anywhere.
S
I

COURIER-GAZETTE:

POUR

C H E V R O L E T AND G . M . C . T R U C K S

|

MOBILOILS MOBILOILS M0BIL0ILS
A GRADE FOR EACH TYPE OF MOTOR

Marine Engine Oils
Contractor Oils.
Compressor Oils
OILS AND GREASES FOR ALL PURPOSES

tain lee* than l- 20th of one per
cent Carbon

Ten Grades and Consistencies of Grease Always on Hand
Never Less than a Car-load of Oils in our Warehouse

D E L C O -L IG H T
The complete Electric Light and
Power Plant
A constant help lo Ihe busy
housewife. Saves time, work
and worry.
*

THOMAS OIL COMPANY
Wholesale Dealers in Lubrication
70-72 TILLSOX A V E N U E

P. 0: Box 434

(Just below John Bird Co.j

ROCKLAND, MAINE Tel. 127-W

F R E D T. W IL E Y , General Agent
For Knoi, Lincoln, Sagadahoc Counlies
WISCASSET. (MAINE

The

e fl
THE

U.

S.

EM PLOYM ENT

S E R V IC E

W ANTS
M EN

FOR

THE

AND

L IM E

Q U A R R IE S

Apply at the Office
15

SPRING

STREET

Telephone 54

K IL N S

Fame

of

Analeptic

Has Spread Like W ildfire
Its Startling and alm ost Miraculous
Cures have Astonished the People and
w on for “Analeptic” the name of M aine's
M arvelous Medicine for Indigestion,
Heart, Liver, Kidney, Stomach Troubles,
Female Complaints, Lost Vitality, Con
stipation, Piles, Rheumatism, im pure
Blood. Sold b y all Rockland, T hom as
ton, W arren D ruggists and our local
agents around the W orld; 25 cents a
package, 6 packages (240 dos#3), $1.00.
Mailed from our office on receipt of
price.
R IC H A R D S C O -O P E R A T IV E CO, INC.
48 School Street - - R O C KLA N D , M E,
42tf

Auto Radiators
R E P A IR E D
F. L. STU D LEY
2(1 MAIN STREET______
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Be sure to lake along enough for
beirvOeen-meal refreshment. Every
body likes this thirst-slacking
Hj?de Park beverage.

O

Tr$ at soda fountains.
case sent home.

er Charlolte -pent llie Foulr!'
mis at Spruce Head.,
Tiie Ladies (male „i' Kir Clongre
: a~sie M- a ns of (Jardi'ner is a
tionai church will meel Thurs,liy
if Mrs. John T. ierne.
lerno*.m at tin■ chtfrch parlors. Sup;
i line Spi-ir has be--a \ ry >iek
will 1be serve■>l at Ihe usual hour
fi-v. ,!.i\s h'it j.- much i»‘!!er
Mrs .Alice Walls’. Mrs . Katie 1itveriock,j
wrilins.
and M - Mir•V Wvtlie. lions,rk 'VI" ri .I.mii mi! has arrived hone*
Mr. ami Mr -. ii. Ii. Mallu'ws mu! 'f,n after a lone
m I
i! wllii her (laugh
John Of New BrR;iIii, <IonI!.. \Yer, Bi lu'|N e w llanos'i
and has g-me to w..r
<lay a ue-ls at C. B. Hail s.
I m the null.
Mrs. Bov,I tif ■ti.-ise » i' ;i gUesI' ..l,f
liev. Invid
Miv- Mj rv Bi-hii,
inis iu : e.ui. AY. in- a w avs .glad
Mr. -aiifi r.Mis: Wall.-#- Tibb.-Us • hi- smiling face lie retu rn ed |.
Port:.mouth artat .Mrs.Ml immi 1 - York —
a (iii-.la y.
Spear's.
tu-'-n.
Mrs. Cast-rn M ^is. \V. ii
Sarah D. We3ton
Adam llodskins, Fred II
1own
Mi-s Borah O. We-ten >li. d at her
Kowies and M>- I -nil weiv
Knurl
Jr.
litemBoml'iy,
.lime •'!•, al the advmced
from Gardiner to-*-peiui t!i<- ;
u s Slie
da#
Mrs OK’ .. Thompson and daughter _
Mary
illness with pii'iimopii. Ill-e ased woHelen of Medford ire at Mrs
tlte daughter of the late Edward and j
Richmond's for tli,- .summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Mc.Kad.ien and family Margaret lUrriman -- W.-ston and is I
.f Wellesley, Mas-., wer- 's-h.-N over survived, oy one .-d er, Mrs. Jane'
Clio-, of Ev.-n-'t. M ,,-.. Nyhrf is finthe Fourth at E. O. Perkins.
Mrs. G. Iv Gould is enter.alnin^ her la s'. reniiiuin- mpm'i -r of o family of j
len rhililren. r>.•«■ ■is.-.l \yo- o kind
brother, Leonard ii Mon-.
L. II. Burgess of Weymouth spent the neighlior and friend. ehe-Tful tiome I
makm\ and will he mis-.-d by ill with
Fourth in town \\idi his f.unilv.
il dll ies 1, '0112in her
Supt. P. H. Row and Miss Katherine wlmi.'i lit :•
a- wel I , - i\ •hot* inuiipGroirory are -illendiny - mi ner school in'n ,-, ri!
'•ill •ral
tt Columbia University. New York.
diiite j’i nils amf r, la lives
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Teafhie or Bath servic. s vere held fi mi h„r 'ale h< in«'
W.
are sruests of Miss Bertha Teague.
and w .*n conduct ■d bv ReV.
Malcolm Mill of Waliasfon is the Till’Ber
Ihe Bap list (•Lure ! OI T>
dav. .1nl) i. M, n> beaut iful ll.)t*al
euest of relatives at Pleasantrvilte.
Miss Katie Rollins old Mr sawy.-r of trilniR s estifled 1> 1he esle *ni ,f (IVPortland pass-.l the Fourth at K. P. inv friends. Tin interment \\os in im
family cemetery.
Rollins'.
NIr. .and Mrs. A. .1. Wigat or Boston
spent the Fourth in town a! the liome
nleed electric iron Ls a help
A
of Mrs. L. E. Wight.
to make the ironing day an easy one .
Mrs. Arthur M....ly of Somerville, fo1' it heals instantly after Uie. elec-1
\f ss.. i- visiting relatives at CornhiU. Iricitv i- tiirm-d on, and it ;- easv to
Mrs. ‘c. B. Watts went to‘ B el on last work on those hot summer-days. The> i
week where she will L • the gues'. of ........... . it:- ,tLi> w ith BPE. iAL P lU '.E B i
relatives.
*
(
•it ttte Kn-\ County - Electric Company's'
Alton Winehenpaw is occupying !tie Bhovv R ioaisr
house he purchased of Me. Grant at
* • » *
Oornhill.
Mo. .luhn Clemen! returned Saturday from !
Mis- Ruth Jarifi --ii and Mi— Ethel Keene.
N. II , where she has passed the winter
Munsey .are at home frt>:n Medford. with her daughter, Mrs. rage.
.Mrs Myrtle Feyler and son are visiting Mr
Mass.
Lester Dolham
Prison -Chaplain R,,v Mr Norton oe- andMrsMrsAbble
MrQuilklns of Solon, is visiting
eni.ied ltie jmlpit at 1he Congregation relatives
in town.
Miss Dorothy Spinney relumed Wednesday
al church, last. Sunday.
to
her
home,
in
TPs*- .Uriel B-oggs id Portland was at George Holt ofLynn
Belfast was in town Wedneshome over the Fourth.
day.
Miss Emma Wellington was a Satur Mrs. Mary Bateman returned Wednesday to
day guest at c. McKellar's, from Rock Lowell.
Mrs Emily Ilodgkini
land.
Thomaston and has o
Mis W. M. Boynt n of Medford and the summer.
Miss
Mrs. Edwin Benner of riiomaston were tives Abble Dunbar is in Rockport \\ith rela
cent guests of Mrs. Leroy lUlliam.
Silas Montgomery left Tuesday for Bristol,
Afrs. Johan <>f SI. Paul is visiting Conn., after a brief stay in town with relatives.
Ralph Goss and friend. Ralph Gifford of
Mrs. Lewis Watts.
Brockton are^at the Echo House
Bewail Vaughan from Whitman, is in Malcolm Brimigion of Milllnocket arrived las:
Monday
and joined a party down river who
town with relatives.
on an outing last week.
Parker, youngest son of Clifford j were
Roland Berry and Langdon Wyllie were in
pear, is quite ill with threatened ap Appleton Wednesday.
Mrs. Alta Simmons met with a painful acci
pendicitis.
Tuesday when she fell fn the door-yard
Lester Young, w ho hag been -home on dent
and badly fractured an ankle. Drs. Crockett
furlough.
returned Saturday to and Campbell attended the case.
Arison Davis of Waldoboro was a guest last
Portsmouth to join ther l' S ;-^.B a lt week
at Gardiner Winslow’s
more.
Fullerton ha3 returned home from
Ihe . Adams site!? hJS!
B. Whittier from
H ouG

B oston

:.:>Ult v .ic tia ('ll his U.IUlttM
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-W R IG L E Y S j ^
PERFECT fillM

Teague and family of rimnecUcut are i

lion j'enjoying t t f ses h r - a « :’ d->wn|"» ,0" nuf Miss
river. He had hi^ cottage all aitlaze ----------------- :--------------------------with flagat the Fourth.
' !
Mrs L'tev Creijrhion ani» /l,uic!t.'- r
Mary, of Augusta, are guests at P. 1). I
Btarrett's.
Mr. arul Mm. Miner Btackpole were
guests for the Fourth at Alexander
Batehelder's.
Mr-, diaries Wvman who Is at the
Knox Hospital,- Rockland, f- r treat
ment expects to undergo an operation
in ‘the near fuiure.
Miss Ester Wyllie of Thomaston
TAXI SE: VICE AND
spent the Fourth, with her aunt. Mrs.
Addison Oliver.
Fred Hahn of Gardiner i« spending a
BA6GAGE TRANSFER
few days in Jown guest of relatives.
Parties from Philadelphia are sum
mering at the H. V. B! arret t homt»l--ad.
A u to m o b ile s To L et
Mr. and Mrs. Newell Eugiey entertambd as guests Thursday Mr. and
b y th e d a y o r h o u r
Mrs. Charles Hahn of Belfast'’ and
daughter Harriet, two sons Frederick
Careful Drivers
and Charles Hahn, Jr.. Fred Hahn of
Gardiner and Susie Halm. Harriet Hahn I
TEL. 4 0 8
and (Willard Hahn of Warren. A de-| /
licious lunch was served and a pleas-p
Office Winter St-, Rockland
ant occasion was enjoyed.
:otr
Mr. and Mrs. I.. E. Starrett andJ

BERRY BROS. CO.

LIVERY

May 1919 dividend was at fate of

4 per cent
per annum
e will hold Liberty Loan* Bonds for safe keep
ing free of charge, give credit for coupons if requested
or cash them.
ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK
Rockland, Maine
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RAGE riVE

IM».

IN CHINESE GOWNS
MeI'h^3il Si0riar>'
In terestin g Pageant at the Metho«t C hurch. —M iss Jessie Marriott
0 , 1,vers Two Splendid Lectures.

work

carried on bv gjrly in' Chinese trouser,?—for in China

b ^en in u so o v e r a Q u a rte r

dre,i * ,ur> anti scem good for a hun-

ore. >ears
.rv, bol.:, as to style and
. Qualities, several being valeOR-

■/<. ilrf'M'd in Cliin<»si*
I■irlin|M !' il in tin' i-xtircisiri at
m :!i.i‘ .-t c.'mrcli recently,
when
v -- . , — A. Marriott <>f Hingtiwa,
ili'livered two splendid illus,
; nlilr - . - ' S . channin.ir both
audrawinp fort ti satisfactory
: ,,:i'win*Es fur jubilee year and
. t.'i ih’w imcntiers lo Hu* enrull,i
1 Wniiiaii'is l-’oroitm MissionMrs. Ralph Conant <jonI ■*i,* ilevutional exercises, Mrs;
. I.]!!’'!nl" presided at Ihe organ.
tile !in«cessi')nal w e re ar-

1

11

i Ctiinei*' post mints. brought by
•\ . v ,rr itt tu Hits country when her
(
. i, which i> to end wijh tier
\ 11—. '.'il the Empress o f Hus, k Jo <Jdn:i. again,
r lid Hu riislo'nhs duty on these
. v\ ,irdrobes and lias now doii fo r Ur— in Boston for the
itmilS* which i- to Ire celcbratrrem o n t Temple the last o f «je,
,iel marks the &th years of f,,r-

"7

n o il f V ' ‘in 'J
eat'h of s trik in g ly
b a i fm am t g o i'g eo u s p a tte rn s .

"■ miniatures, wooden idotis, curios,
i n i ' ? ' ' !< " "n display .constituted an
wiiil 'i!illg ' n,i .............lisplav, coupled
Hie speakers charming expiana^
lions anil appeal.
C- v •‘■trlnml and Miss Harriet
'~k , " " 'v in charge of the eostnn.es
. V 11
M |‘J ‘ "h o Were Iis,.,| hv Miss
• iirr,..| l |„ make more reahslie
' Mil .t<-r aJisorl.ing account of chin-se
clnrarter and life, .he attentive audiim c .s finding such interpretation- with
nv'ng models very 111.11101) and intereslmc .,.s ||„. speaker railed them
rorth beside her to give point and viv
idness to tier pa Ih. He and comic .sto
ries of far away peoples, costumes and
nenK Imagine any American woman
armg satisfied In wear the same gown
lor ■>., >ears, and then declaring it
"oiild do for still another iprarler of
a century!
-Mrs. it. a . Dunton a foisted by four

THE MOST
DANGEROUS
He rrp a n * of th e human b o d y a re so
I; : » u t to h e a lth a n d lo n g life a s th e
k
s. W hen th e y alo w up a n d com 0.1 : to la g In th e ir d u tie s, lo o k ou t!
1 nd out w h a t th e tro u b le is— w ith o u t
de „v
W h e n ev e r you feel n e rv o u s,
, t„ . dizzy. sufTer fro m sle e p lessn e ss,
cr have pains In th e back— wake up
at o " r Tour kidneys need help. These
are sig n s to w a rn you t h a t y o u r k id nrvs are n o t p e rfo rm in g t h e ir fu n ctu s p ro p erly . They a r e o n ly h a lf
do:: g th eir w o rk a n d a re a llo w in g Im 
pute. :«• to a c c u m u la te a n d b e c o n v e rt
ed Into u ric acid a n d o th e r poisons,
s 1)1 a re c a u sin g you d is tr e s s and will
dr«iiuy you u n le s s th ey a r e d riv e n
from your system .

lucre

h fc

Ile i a

D IS E A S E '

G et som e GOLD M EDA L H a a rle m Oil
C a p su les a t once. T h e y a r e an old. trie d
p r e p a r a tio n u sed a ll o v e r th e w o rld fo r
c e n tu rie s . T h ey C o n ta in or.lv o ld -fa s h 
ioned. ao o th in ff oils com bined w ith
s tr e n g th - g iv in g an d sy s te m -c le a n s in g ’
h e rb s, w e ll k n o w n a n d used by p h y s i
c ia n s in th a ir dadly p rac tic e . GOLD
MEDAL, H a a rle m Oil C ap su les a re im 
p o rte d d ire c t fro m th e la b o ra to rie s Is
H o llan d . T h ey a r e c o n v e n ie n t to ta k a ,
an d w ill e ith e r g iv e p ro m p t r e lie f o r
y o u r m o ney w ill be refu n d e d . A sk fo r
th em a t a n y d r u g s to re , b u t be s u re to
Bet
th e
o rig in a l
im p o rte d
GOLD
ilL D A V b ran d . A ccept no s u b s titu te s .
Ill se ale d p a c k ag e s. T h re e sizes.

F o r Y o u r H e a l t h 's S a k e

E at M o re B read
M a k e it in y o u r
o w n h o m e w i.h

W IL L IA M
TELL
• FLOUR
and be sure of finest flavor
and greatest food value

sers" and also vole in advance of
American women—were membership
solicitors with excellent success. Mrs.
Viola Marl and. Miss Harriet Trask, Mrs.
Kri iwrlu- an,] Mrs. Mary Perry Rich im
personated in iv.stuine Chrysanthe
mum. the Bible woman Amoi, ami Mrs.
Nun ring Xa>. while Ralph Conant and
son re.prescnied an evangelist and lit
erary men. other characterizations he
ms' token by Doris Plummer. Alice
Kuster. Madeline Rogers, Eleanor Sawyer Jessie Ha •-land, Margaret R -hinson.
Esther Harrington. Boulah Simmons.
Bernice Young. Blanche Seavev, Earle
Conant, Robert
Packard, Raymond
Thompson. Ruth Koster. Carl Garland
and Marion -Robinson, all of whom
join-sl in the march led by Miss Mar
riott. singing “I love to tell tile story."
Miss Marriott proved herself so elo
quent and delightful a s|*»*aker, with
so charming .1 personality that she is
assured crowded houses, if she ever
again favors Rockland audiences. She
works wilti Miss Althea Todd in China
and has charge of education work in
300 villages.
Mas .Marriott’s itinerary included
addresses also in Camden, Waldohoro,
Smith Thomaston, t nion. Spruce. Head
amt Thomaston, where similar success
es were achieved, and about 100 new
members secured in Western District
of tin- East Maine Conference. Slle was
entertain 'd hv Mrs. II. A .Dunton of
Mechanic street, while in the city.
PARK THEATRE

William ?. Hart, -tarring mainly in
Western pictures, has been pjeasing
large audiences at the Empire the past
season. Today he exchanges cowboy
gnrh for a dress oiiit and practices
Arizona lacliei? o.n the Great White
Way fo r Hie benefit of Park Theatre
patrons He keeps you guessing every
minute in this picture, and your hair
stands on end when he becomes a self
appointed inoiinledifioliceinan and pur- lies a man who is speeding dow n
Broadway in a laxi.
How far is character self-formed,
and how far is il inevitably inherited'.’
In lo r latest siiperpiclure "Her Code of
Honor" Florence Reed? Hie emotional
screen and stage star, plays a duyl
role. First she portrays a struggling
young artist in (lie Latin Quarter of
Paris, witli its Bohemian life and Bo
hemian love. She falls into an error of
•Mndiicl through human frailly. Her
infant daughter, removed from every
surrounding that may have influenced
her young mother, is brought up and
ediieled in the luxurious .environment
of 1 New York home. Reared and
nourished in totally different circum
stances frrhi those of -her mother. Hie
young girl yet repeals the identical
error of her parent. The- piece is wide
ly h-raided as a story of startling in
terest and h.v been much discussed
for the interesting qileslion it presents
as to til.' share Hint heredity ploys in
the determination of human character.
II will lie seen Wednesday and Thurs
day, together with "squared.” n com
edy; and . anoluer of those popular
Vod-a-Vil reels.
The weekend feature will lie. "The
Gailleiix Case."—adv.
*
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By Sickness and Enforced Idleness.
Many gif the days of sickness and
misery, too often accompanied by loss
of pay. may easily be charged to neglect
or indiscretion on the part of the individ
ual. J ust a little more care in the matter
of diet and attention to regularity of
habits will change such days into happy
and profitable ones. Give heed to
Nature’s first warning of approaching
trouble, keep your stomach aftd digestion
right and your bowels regular,—then
everything will look cheerful and your
day’s work will be easier.
On the first appearance of acid stom
ach, nausea, headache or constipation,
take one or two teaspoonfuls of- "L. F.”
Atwood’s Medicine, and
the functions will resume
their normal activity,you
will avoid the expense of
sickness, and earn yoor
usual pay. This remedy
has been a household
refuge for morethan sixty
years. Get a bottle to
day from your dealer for
fifty cents, or write us to
mail a free sample.
The “ L. F .” Medicine
Co., Portland, Me.
CITED THREE TIMES
Martin Richards, a Camden Musician,
Shewed Great Bravery Under Fire.
Tile gratifying news has been received
iiere that Marlin Richards of flamden
has been decorated by the French Gov
ernment. with the covoted Croix de
Guerre for conspicuous bravery. -He
was cited three times for bravery under
Are. He was in some of the most notei^
battles of Hie war, including,St. Milliel,
Meuse, Argonne and .Marne.
He enlisted as a musician and served
in this capacity, the duties 0/ the band
men in action being stretcher bearers.
Ttiis work is about the most dangerous
in llie service, requiring cool nerve and
uiifalleriuB courage under fire, with no
opportunity to hit back.
Camden is proud of "Dick,” tile firsl
of our boys to receive this distinguished
honor. His many friends here are not
surprised, however, for we all fell that
"Dick” hail il in hint and we know ttiat
he "carried on” under tire with the' same
cheerful humor dial was always with
him Injt'o at home when about his daily
tasks.—Camden Jerald.

HEALTHY

BOW ELS

Nine-tenths of human sickness from In
fancy to old age, conies from stomach or
bowels being out of order.
Headaches, tired feeling, nervous depression
weakness, spots before the eyes, bad breath,
■leeplessness, irritability, dizziness and many
other signs of sickness ^top, if you treat the
stomach and bowels right and get them into
working order.
The prescription, known as Dr. True’s Elixir,
- - - - - - - — - - - —c < ! has done wonders for sick people, men. women
and children, because it is the one remedy
CLARK’S ORCHESTRA | that you can rely on to set tilings right in the
Anv number of plecea up lo ten fur- £ stomach and bowels.
Dialled for dames, weddings, receptions, fi
Sold by all druggists, big or little, every
Installations and for all occasions where f t where. Druggists, as a rule, are very honest.
Oral-class music Is required.
£
They do not try to substitute something else
L U T H E R A C LA R K . M a n ig e r
£ for Dr. True’s Elixir, because they know its
411
fHOMASTON. ME. Tsl. ■*-IS ft value. Many druggists use it in their own
families.
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gasoline

STANDARD OlLC05LH.Y.|
The s# n o f a reliable dealer
and the worlds best Gasoline
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ps for safe keepJons if requested

Each «allon of So-CO-ny matches all other gallons in power, purity and results.
It is clean, quick-starting—does aw ay with carburetor adjusting and clogging.
Shun inferior, low-grade mixtures. Use So-CO-ny and know what goes
into the tank.
•
At garages and s u p p l y stations everywhere in NewYork State and New England.
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July 1 the regular meeting of Lafayette
Carver Corps was held at the home of Mrs
Lottie Brown. The rooms were prettily deco
rated with flags and red, white and blue crepe
paper. A moat bountiful supper was served, of
roast chicken, lobster salad, cakes and pies of
every description and a strawberry short-cake
with real cream Thus ended a perfect day
and one of the many good times that the Re
lief Corps enjoys
At Pleasant River Grange June 25 the third
and fourth degrees were conferred upon four
candidates, was followed by a harvest supper
that was enjoyed by the :U5 patrons present.
Among the visitors were Worthy Master and
Mrs Vernon Beverage and Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Waterman of North Haven Grange. At the
next regular meeting ices and cake will be
served by the lady officers in charge of re
freshments and all members are requested to
be present.
These closing day exercises were held at the
Washington school. Miss Eugenia Carver
teacher: Song. America for Me. school: reci
tation, To Our Flag, school; salute. Allegiance;
recitation, A Boy's Flag, Edwin Young: song,
A Star, school; action «ong. Busy Folks, Ruth
Bickford and Vinai Dailey; song. Little Pappoose. Ruby McHenon; recitation. Uncle Sam's
Helping Hands—Patriot. Ernest Tolman, Knit
ter, Annice Gross, Thrift Boy, Frederick Jame
son. W. S. S . Vinai Dailey. Thrift Girl. Mildred
Smith, Gardener, Verna rd McHenon, Ready
Worker, Mary Xeilsou; motion song. Little
Shoemaker: poems of Robert Louis Stevenson,
Grade 3; song. On a Rainy Day. school;
action song, Bylo, Lena Gilchrest. Mary Neiison, Evelyn .Kay, Lucile Hutchinson, Ruth
Bickford, Evelyn Hastings: song. The Water
Lily, school: recitation. Three Little Patriots.
Charlotte York, Lena Gilchrest, Margaret
Winslow; song, Lung Ago in Old Kentucky,
school; class song. Grade 3, ‘’America
prayer for our soldiers
Mr and Mrs Hiram Arey are guests of
their daughter, Mrs Ralph Claytor.
Misses Josephine Clark and Josephine Green
are employed at the Mullen House, North
Haven.
Mrs Estelle Bohndell left Tuesday for Seal
Harbor where she has employment for the sum
mer.
Mr. and Mrs S. C. Webber of Schuyler,
Neb., and little grandson Louis Steele of Wor
cester. Mass., are in town for a few weeks.
Frank Brown of North Scituate, M ass. is
the guest of Everett Libby.
Capt. Ira Smith left Tuesday for Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs Walter Morton and little son
Walter of Quincy, Mass, and Mr and Mrs.
TuthiU of Detroit. Mich , are guests at Shore
Acres.
Mrs Abble Thorpe is spending a few weeks
at South Bristol.
Mr. and Mrs. T E. Libby. Mrs. Margaret
Libby and Mrs Susan R. Lane arrived from
Brookline. Mass, Tuesday.
Wednesday afternoon Grades, 1, 2, and 3 of
White School observed these closing exercises:
Address of welcome, Bertha Nelson; song,
The Moon Man, school; Vacation Days, Veruard Antiro; Daddy’s Little Man. Edward
Ames; Flowers and Rain, Blanche Wadsworth;
song. What I Like, school; flag exercise—
Belgian, Arne Anderson, French, Raynur Peter
son. English, Vivian Libby, Italian, Ralph
Claytor, American, Frank Thomas; Three
Modest Thrift Stamps, Carlton Snow. Neil
Wahlman, George Healy; Four little girls and
their dolls, Dorothy Billings, Ruth Bowman,
Annie Anderson, Ruth Snowman: Folk Dance,
Ma’s Little Pigs; Two Nickels or a Dime,
Sumner Gray ; Makers of Victory—Soldier,
Keith Carver, Sailor, Charlie Anderson, Father.
Scott Mills, Mother. Mary Nelson. Daughter.
Jennie Spencer, Boy, Thorolf Peterson, Girl,
Kathleen Cotter, Larger Boy, Roy Dyer; song,
Victory, Glad Victory, school; The Weather.
Shirley Bunker, Toino Wahlman, Herbert Clav
ier; A Bus} Little Girl, Mildred Sukeforth;
Week Days, Ethel Wright, Dorothy J’elkey,
Ethelvn Carlson,. Mary Spencer: Folk Dance,
We Will Wash Otir Clothes; Poor Grandma,
Minnie Wood; Gen’rous Sister, Dorothy Pulk;
A Difficult Choice, Frances McIntosh; Mamma’s
Pudding, Josephine Mills; song, The Rose and
the Bee, Second Grade; song. Ten Little Pigs.
First Grade; song, The Gingerbread Man, Third
Grade; Our Flag. Minnie Dickie, Doris Robu
st rotn, Lilly Anderson; Loving, Dorothy Hallen:
A Dream, Kendall Hatch; Folk Dance, Today’s
the First of June; A Boy’s Flag, George
Swears; A Red Cross Girl, Gumborg Torp; A
Puzzle, Ruth Bowman; song, The Shoemaker,
school; Goodbye Books, Hons Nelson; Valedic
tory, Elwood Sails.
The Eastern Yacht Club will be at North
Haven Thoroughfare Thursday, July 10, and
many arc anticipating the trip to attend the
dance at Culderwood’s hall that evening.
Music will be furnished by the Avion Orches
tra. Autos can be obtained at Creed's Garage
at excursion rates.
Horace Coombs and Herbert Noyes of Bath
were in town the past week.
Walter and .Bolin .Pendluton returned! to
Boston Monday, having spent their annual
vacation at Rock cottage.
Mrs Eva Clark of Oregon is the guest of
Mr. and Mrs David Mero
Sidney Wilson returned Wednesday from
Camp DeveJis, having served in the Commis
sary Department
Luther Burns left Saturday for PhilaHelphia.
Frank Beggs is home from Chicago for his
annual vacation.
Chester Colson and Eddie Lindsey arrived
Thursday from Stonington.
>
Miss Lucy E. Lane and nephew Harold Vinai
of Boston are at their cottage Wolew.vn
Miss Marion Woodward, a former teacher in
this town, is the guest of Miss Marion Black,
Mrs. Jennie Smith arrived Thursday from
Boston.
Miss\ Dorothy Holbrook of Rockland Is the
guest of her aunt, Mrs. Effie Davis, Star street
Mrs. E. W. Daniels, daughter Mary and
niece Ruth McKenna of Medford, Mass., are
guests of O. P. Lyons.
Mr and Mrs. 1. L. Hall and sons Crockett
and Richard have arrived from Bath and are
at Uncle Tom’s Cabin at Shore Acres.
Evelyn Arey of Bates College and brother
Ernest Arey of Hartford. Conn , arrived Thurs
day tor the summer vacation.
Mrs Estelle Bohndell left Tuesday for Seal
Harbor where she has employment as book
keeper at the Jordan Pond House.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Young and daughter
Bthol of Crockett's River were in town Friday
as guests of Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Lane.
Mrs Rena Shields and sons Victor and Don
ald of Watertown arrived Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs L. F. Smith and Mr. and Mrs
George Xtfwheft returned Thursday from Camp
Riverside.
Mr and Mrs Ernest Smith of Dover, N. H.,
are in town.
Mr. and Mrs George W. Smith who were
married June 26 nt Saugus are enjoying their
honeymoon trty) as guests of Mr. Smith's par
ents, -Mr. and Mrs Eugene Smith.
Mr. and Mrs Lantry Smith and son Walter
of Rockland were in town the past week.
A. H. Hunter and son Wilber of Dainariscotta
and Mrs Sarah Fossett of Round Pond are
.guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. Y. Fossett
Mr. and Mrs. Adelbert Butler of Rockland
were guests of Mrs. Lorinda Smith the past
week.
Miss Albra Gross left Monday for Castine
where she is employed during the summer
vacation.
Mr. and Mrs Herbert E Boman arrived
this week from their honeymoon trip.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard McFarland of Dor
chester, M ass, are guests of Mrs. Annie
Sandersqp
Miss Belle Falconer, who has been the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Fraser, returned to New
York Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Noyes are expected today
from Parsonville.
Miss Isabel Fraser left Saturday for South
West Harbor where she has employment for the
summer.
Mrs. Peter Mahon and children and Miss
Anna Donohue are home from Boston for the
summer vacation.
Stephen Wilder, who has been in town in the
interest of the sardine factory, returned to
Calais Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Wallace have returned
to Bath, having sold their home to Hiram
Green.
Miss Gussie Moore of Mansett is the guest
of her aunt, Mrs. Wilber Coombs, Pleasant
street.
Mr. and Mrs Orrin Ames of Rockland were
in town for the Fourth.
Mr. and Mrs A B Vinai relumed Monday
from their cottage at Long Cove.
Prayer service at Union church will be re
sumed Wednesday, at 7 p. m.

Estate of Miranda Davis
STATE OF MAINE
Knox, ss—At a Probate Court held at Rock
land in and for said County of Knox, on the
17th day of June, in the year of our Lord one
thousand nine hundred and nineteen.
A Certain Instrument, purporting to be the
last Will and Testament of Miranda Davis, late
oi Friendship, in said County, having been pre
sented for probate, and application having been
made that no bond be required of the executor
named in the will
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to all
persons interested, by causing a copy of this
Order to be published three weeks successively
in The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper published
at Rockland, in said County, that they may ap
pear at a Probate Court to be held at Rock
land, In and for said County, on the 15th day
of July, A 1). l!»li». at nine o'clock In the fore
noon. and show cause, if any they have, why
the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted
OSCAR H EMERY, Judge of Probate.
A true copy—Attest:
50T54
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Estate of Sarah E. Snow
STATE OF MAINE
Knox, ss—At a Probate Court held at Rock
land in and for said County of Knox, on the
17th day of June. A D. 1910
Tillie M Oxton, having presented her petition
that the actual market value of so much of the
estate of Sarah E. Snow, late of Thomaston. in
said County of Knox, as is subject to the pay
ment of the State Inheritance Tax, the persons
interested in the succession thereto, and the
amount of the tax thereon may be determined
by the Judge of Probate.
Ordered. That notice thereof.be given to the
State Assessors and all persons interested in
the succession to said property, by causing a
copy of this Order to be published once a week,
three weeks successively, in The Courier-Gazette
a newspaper published at Rockland, in said
County, that they may appear at a Probate
Court to be held iit Rockland, in and for said
County, on the 15th day of July. A I». 1919,
at nine o’clock in the forenoon, and be hearo
in reference to the determination of said tax
or any question that may arise in reference
thereto.
^
OSCAR H. EMERY, Judge of Probate.
A true copy :
w
50T54
HENRY H. PAYSOX, Register.

UNITED STATES RAILROAU ADMIHISTRATIOR
WALKER D. HIKES. Direct::a»mralot Railroads

MAI NE CENTRAL RAI LROAD
Corrected to June 30, 1919.
Passenger trains leave Rockland as follows:
A7.40 a. m. for Bath. Brunswick. Lewiston.
Augusta. Waterville, Bangor, Portland ami
Boston.
A10.00 a. m. for Bath, Brunswick. Lewiston.
Augusta. Waterville, Bangor, Portland and
Boston.
A 1.30 p. m. for Bath, Brunswick. Lewiston, Au
gusta. Waterville. Baugor, Skowhegau, Port
land and Boston.
B4.30 p. m. fur Bath, Brunswick, Portland and
New York. Philadelphia and Washington
(Tuesday, Thursday and Sunday).
Boston,
(Sunday only).
STEAMER PEMAQUID
Leaves Rockland at 10.20 a. m and B4 2.5
p. m for Dark Harbor and Castine. Return
ing. leaves Castine B7.05 a m , and B1.40 p. m.
M. L HARRIS. General Passenger Agent.
D C. DOUGLASS. Federal Manager.

Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc.
BANGOR LINE
SUMMER SCHEDULE
Effective July 7. 1919.
S. S. Camden will leave Rockland on Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays at 8.00 p m , and
S. S. City of Bangor on Mondays and Fri
days at 6.00 p m. for Boston.
Return—Leave Boston on Mondays, Tuesdays.
Wednesdays, Fridays and Saturdays at ;5.U0
p. m.
BAR HARBOR LINE—EFFECTIVE JULY 8
Leave Rockland Tuesdays. Thursdays and
Saturdays at 5.30 a. m , Sundays and Wed
nesdays at 6.30 a. m. for Bar Harbor and way
landings.
Leave Fridays at 5 30 a. m. for North Haven,
Stonington and Bar Harbor.
Return—Leave Bar Harbor Tuesdays. Thurs
days and Saturdays at 1 3 p m. Mondays and
Fridays at 10.00 a. m. for Rockluud and way
landings.
Leave Wednesdays at 1 30 p. m. for Stoning>on. North Haven and Rockland.
BLUE HILL LINK EFFECTIVE JULY 8
Leave Rockland Tuesdays, Thursdays. Fri
days and Saturdays at 5.30 a. m.. Sundays and
Wednesdays at 0.30 a. m for Brooklin and
way landings On Sundays and Thursdays the
service is extended to Bluehill
Return—Leave Bluehill Mondays at 9 00 a.
m , Thursdays at 100 p. in for Rockland and
way landings. Leave Brooklin on Mondays and
Fridays at 11.00 a in., Tuesdays and Saturdays
at 2 oo p. m., Wednesdays at 12.00 noon, on
Thursdays at 3.00 p m. for Rockland and way
landings.
F S SHERMAN. Supt. R S. SHERMAN. Agt.
Rockland
Rockland

Estate of Cyrus Carver
STATE OF MAINE
Knox, ss—At a Probate Court held at Rock
land in and for said County of Knox, on the
17th day of June, In the year of our Lord one
thousand, nine hundred and nineteen.
A Certain Instrument, purporting to be the
last Will and Testament of Cyrus Carver, late
of North Haven, in said County, having been
presented for probate and a petition asking for
the appointment of .1 Edwin Frohoc as ad
ministrator with the will annexed having been
presented.
Ordered. That notice thereof be given tq all
persons interested, by causing a copy of this
Order to be published three weeks successively
In The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper published
at Rockland, in said County, that they may
appear at a Probate Court to be held at Rock
land in and for said County, on the fifteenth
day of July, A I). 1919, at nine o’clock In the
forenoon, and show cause, if any they have,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be Rockland, Camden & Belfast
granted.
OSCAR H. EMERY, Judge of Probate.
A true copy—Attest:
NEW STANLEY STEAMER
Summer Schedule—Beginning May 19. 1919
50T54
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Leave Rockland 7 u. iu. and 12 30 p. m.
Estate of Mary E. Wentworth
Leave Camden 7 25 a. m. uinl 12 55 p m. Re
Knox County—In Court of Probate held at turning. leave Belfast 10 10 a. in and 3 p in .
Rockland on the 17th day of June, A. I) . 1919 connecting in Belfast with M. C R. R. trains
Minnie M. Staalesen. Administratrix on the and with auto for Bangor, on each trip.
estate of Mary E Wentworth, late of South All trips via Xorthport and Temple Heights
Thomaston. in said County, deceased, having FARES—Rockland to Belfast.....................$1.50
presented her first and final account of ad
Camden to Belfast.......................$1.00
ministration of said estate for allowance.
W. D. BENNETT. Manager.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The Courier-Gazette,
STATE OF MAINE
printed in Rockland, in said County, Unit all
persons interested may attend at a Probate Knox, ss
To the Honorable Justice of the SupremeCourt to be held at Rockland, on the fifteenth
day of July next, and show cause, if any they Judicial Court, next to be held at Rockland,
have why the said account should not be al within and for the County of Knox, oil the sec
ond Tuesday of September, A D. 1919.
lowed.
Henry J. Gross of said Rockland, respectfully
OSCAR II. EMERY, Judge.
represents; and gives this Honorable Court to
A true copj*—Attest:
be informed; that he was lawfully married to
50T34
HENRY H PAYSOX. Register.
Helen R Gross, whose maiden name was Helen
Estate of Sarah E. Snow
R. Sleeper of said Rockland, at said Rockland
Knox County—In Court of Probate held at October 15. A D. 1881, by the Rev. E. G.
Rockland on the 17th d(ty of June. 1919.
Eastman ; that they lived together as husband
Tillie M. Oxton, Executrix on the estate of and wife at Said Rockland from the time of
Sarah E Snow, late of Thomaston. in said their said marriage until the first day of Sep
County, deceased, having presented her "first tember, A D 1914 ; that your Libelant has al
and final account of administration of estate ways conducted himself towards his* said wife
for allowance
us a faithful, true and affectionate husband;
Ordered, That notice thereof he given, once that on the said first day of September, A D.
a week for three weeks successively, in The 1914, the said Libellee utterly deserted your
Courier-Gazette, printed in Rockland, in said libelant without cause and went first to reside
County, that all persons interested may attend at Rumford Falls In said State of Maine, and
at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on then to parts unknown to him since which time
the fifteenth day of July next, and show cause, he has never seen nor heard from her; that
if ary they have, why the said uccouut should said utter desertion has continued for three
not be allowed.
consecutive years prior to the filing of this
OSCAR II EMERY, Judge.
libel; that her residence is unknown to your
A true copy—Attest :
Libelant and cannot be ascertained by reasoi)50T54
HENRY H. PAYSOX, Register.
able- diligenwM-that there is no collusion* betweeh your Libelant and the said Libelee lo
Estate of Caroline L. Smith
Knox County—In CMirt of Probate held at obtain a divorce
Wherefore he prays that a divorce may he
Rockland on tiie 17tli“ ay of June, 1919
Peter L. Smith, Executor of the last Will and decreed between him and his said wife, Helen
Testament of Caroline L Smith, late of St. R. Gross, for the cause above set forth.
HENRY J. GROSS.
George, in said County, deceased, having pre
Rockland aforesaid, June 6, 1919.
sented second and final account of administra
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 6th
tion of the estate of said deceased for allow
day
of
June,
A.
D.
1919.
ance.
L R. CAMPBELL
Ordered, That notice thereof he given, once
(L. S.)
Notary Public.
a week for three weeks successively. In The
Courier-Gazette, printed in Rockland, iu said
(L. S.)
STATE OF MAINE
County, that all persons Interested may attend
Clerk's Office, Supreme Judicial
at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on Knox, ss.
Court. In Vacation.
the 15th day of July next, and show cause. If
Rockland, June 12. A I). 1919
any they have, why the said account should
Upon the foregoing LIBEL. Ordered, That
not be allowed.
the Libellant give notice to said Helen R Gross
OSCAR H. EMERY. Judge.
to appear before our Supreme Judicial Court,
A true copy—Attest:
to be holden at Rockland, within and for the
50T34
HENRY H. PAYSOX, Register.
County of Knox, on the second Tuesday of Sep
Estate of Helen S. Vining
tember, A. D 1919, by publishing an attested
Knox County—In Court of Probate held at copy of said Libel, and this order thereon, three
Rockland on the 17th day of June, 1919.
weeks successively in The Courier-Gazette, a
Edward K. Gould, Executor on the estate of newspaper printed in Rockland, in our County
Helen S Vining, late cf Rockland in said of Knox, the last publication to he thirty days
County, deceased, having presented his second at least prior to said second Tuesday of Sep
and final account of administration of the tember next, that she may there and then
estate of said deceased for allowance
in our said court appear and show cause, if
Ordered. That notice thereof be given, once any she have, why the prayer of said Libellant
a week for three weeks successively, in The should not be granted.
Courier-Gazette, published in Rockland, in said
SCOTT WILSON.
County, that all persons interested may attend
Justice of the Supreme
at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on
Judicial Court
the fifteenth day of July next, and show cause,
A true copy of the Libel and Order of the
if any they have, why the said account should Court thereou.
not be allowed.
(L. S.)
Attest: TYLER M. COOMBS.
OSCAR II. EMERY, Judge.
48T52
A true copy—Attest:
50T54
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Estate of Oliver M. Vinai
ICnox County—In Court of Probate held at
Estate of Henry J. Libby
Rockland in vacation on the 23d day of June,
STATE OF MAINE
A.
I).
1919.
Knox, ss—At a Probate Court held at Rock
Charles H Washburn, Administrator on the
land in and for said County of Knox, on the
of Oliver M. Vinai, late of Thomaston,
seventeenth day of June, in the year of out estate
said County, deceased, having presented his
Lord, one thousand, nine hundred and nineteen in
first and final account of administration of
A petitio asking for the appointment of X. B said
estate for allowance.
Eastman as administrator on the estate of
Ordered. That notice thereof be given, three
Henry J. Libby, late of Warren, in said County, weeks
successively. In The Courier-Gazette,
having been presented
published
in Rockland, in said County, that
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to all
persons interested may attend at a Pro
persons interested, by causing a copy of this all
bate Court to be held at Rockland, on the
Order to be published three weeks successively fifteenth
of July next, and show cause, if
in The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper published any they day
have, why the said account should not
at Rockland, in. said County, that they may
appear at a Probate Court to be held at Rock- be allowed.
OSCAR H. EMERY. Judge.
fland in and for said County, on the fifteenth A true copy—Attest:
day of July, A. D 1919. at nine o’clock in the
•5<)T~ 1______ HENRY H PAYSOX, Roister
forenoon, and show "cause, if any they have,
why the -prayer of the petitioner should not be
Estate of Orinda Fisk
granted.
Knox County- In Court of Probate held at
OCAR H. EMERY, Judge of Probate.
Rockland on the 17th day of June, A. D. 1919.
A true copy—Attest:
Annie
L.
Esancy,
Administratrix on the estate
50T54
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of Orinda Fish, late or Hope, in said County
deceased having presented her first and final
Estate of James P. Armbrust
account of administration of said estate for,
STATE OF MAINE
Knox, ss. At a Probate Court held at Rock allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof be- given, three
land In and for said County of Knox, on the
17th day of June, in the year of our Lord weeks successively, in The Courier-Gazette,
printed in Rockland, in said County, that ail
one thousand nine hundred and nineteen.
A Certain Instrument, purporting to be the persons interested may attend at a Probate
last Will and Testament of James P. Arm Court to be held at Rockland, on the fifteenth
brust, late of Vinalhaven, in said County, hav day of July next, and show cause. If any they
have, why the said account should not be
in g been presented for probate
Ordered. That notice thereof be given to all allowed.
OSCAR II EMERY, Judge.
persons interested, by causing a copy of this
Order to be published three weeks successively A true copy—Attest:
3QT54
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in The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper published
at Rockland, in said County, that they may ap
Estate of Edgar A. Burpee
pear at a Probate Court to be held at Rock
STATE OF MAINE
land in and for said County, on the 15th day
Knox, ss—At a Probate Court held at Rock
of July, A. D. 1919, at nine o’clock in the land
in
and
said County of Knox, on the
CITY OF ROCKLAND
forenoon, and show cause, if any they have, 17th day of for
in the year of our Lord
why the prayer’of the petitioner should not tie one thousand, June,
nine hundred and nineteen
granted
A Certain Instrument, purporting to be the
OSCAR H EMERY, Judge of Probate.
bast
Will
and
Testament
of -Edgar A. Burpee
true copy—Attest:
Every owner or keeper, on the nrst day af A 50T54
late of Rockland. In said County, having been
HENRY H I’AYSON, Register.
April, of a dog more than four months old,
presented for probate, and application having
shall annually before the tenth day of said
been made that no bond be required of the
Estate of Warren Hills
named in the will.
April, cause it to be registered, numbered, de
Knox County—In Court of Probate held at executor
scribed and lic-nsed for one year commencing Rockland
Ordered. That notice thereof be given to all
on the 17th day of June, 1919.
with the first day of April aforesaid. In the
persons
by causing a copy of this
Vivian W Hills, Executor on the estate of Order to interested,
office of the clerk of the city or town where Warren
be published three weeks successively
late of Union it) said County in The Courier-Gazette,
said dog is kept, and shall keep around Its deceased,Hills,
a newspaper published
presented his first and final at Rockland, in said County,
neck.a collar distinctly marked with the own account ofhaving
they mav ap
administration of the estate of said pear at a Probate Court to bethat
er's name and its registered number, and shall
held at Rockland
deceased
for
allowance.
pay to said clerk for a license the sum of one
in and for said County, on the 15th day of
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, once July,
dollar and fifteen cents for each male dog and
A.
D.
1919,
at
nine
o'clock
in the fore
for each female dog incapable of producing a week for three weeks successively, In The noon, and show cause, if any they have, why
young so kept, and five dollars and fifteen Courier-Gazette, published in Rockland, in said the prayer of the petitioner should not be
cents for each female dog capable of producing County, that all persons interested may attend granted.
young. Any person becoming the owner or at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on
OSCAR H. EMERY, Judge of Probate.
keeper of a dog after the first day cf April the 15th day of July next, and show cause, if A true copy—Attest:
not duly licensed as herein required, shall any they have, why the said account should
5«»T54
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within ten days after he becomes the owner not be allowed.
OSCAR H. EMERY, Judge.
or. keeper of said dog, cause said dog to be
described and licensed as provided above A true copy—Attest:
50T54
HENRY H. PAYSOX, Register.
Every owner or keeper of dogs, kept for breed
Proposals for transportation will be rerelred
ing purposes may receive annually a special
at the office of C. E. Wheeler at Tenant's Har
Estate of Sidney E. Butler
kennel license authorizing him to keep
bor on the following dates: June 28 July r»
NOTICE
said dogs for said purpose, provided he
The subscriber hereby gives notice that on July 26. Aug 9. Aug. 23. at 7.43 p m.
keeps said dogs within a proper enclos
The School Board will be present on the
ure When the kennel license authorizing him May 20, 1919, he was duly appointed adminis
The pro
to keep said number of dogs so kept does not trator d b n. of the estate of Sidney E. Butler shore dates td recelre all bids
late
of Warren In the County of Knox, de posals will rarer the transportation of pupils
exceed ten. the fee for such license shall be ten
Tor
the Junior High School on the Main Koad
ceased.
and
on
May
20,
1919,
was
qualified
to
dollars and fifteen cents; when the number of
dogs so kept exceeds ten, the fee for such li fill said trust by giving bond as the Court di of St George from both ends of the town to
the Central High School at Tenant's Harbor
cense hsall be twenty dollars and fifteen cents, rects.
The proposals will rarer the School Year be
AH persons having demands against the es
and no fees shall be required for the dogs of
such owner or keeper under the age of six tate, are desired to present the same for settle ginning Sept 13, 1919.
The School Board reserres the right to reject
months. Dogs covered by kennel license shall ment, and all indebted thereto are required to
any
sjt'l all bids or to accept the bid which
make
payment
Immediately
to
be exempted from the provisions of this section
it drtms best for the interests of St George
FRANK H INGRAHAM,
requiring registration, numbering, and collaring.
Rockland, Maine.
MANFRED HL’MPHItTY, Chairman
—Section 102. Chapter 4. B. B.
5l.sj
0. £. fU N T , CUj Clerk.
Jtoy 20, 1919.
June li-Sl-July-1. — Dated June 24, m s,
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Dance by Light of the Moon
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FINEST FLOOR AND BEST VENTILATED
DANCE HALL IN KNOX COUNTY
Plenty of Moonlight Waltzes
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and MK- Ilari \nil‘T«r'ii won' 'ii | ig in to w n fo r a few

-n

■ been visil!,.s reiurik'il
Jriiii Thnrsdav f<.r B
| to
on Thursday, aec iii!l*aniet by
lie
in.- i M' r . H<daiui Hahn, wh j wiil el'-llJ
Wilere lli.-y inel Clinh—Brown.
1 A-rk- there.
irw in h> next.• car.
en' 1! Mr, ind M:>, EUiol
ier and
M I.ilU \ me- .nd -on Kda! ir ginui -\U'. .nii .Mrs. Kitell Ft
M <•ortland fo r Ihe div Timi'sii.
fYank Thomn - of North .V*»inct •n. 1for a f<
*
i few day- in
\VD
Hr. K. \Y. p s - ■ md family
Mae
tjr-1 of tliP w»v->k.
111iiporl where Uu
Mr. mil Mr-, jj \v rtp> m
\r- i
at theil* camp.
linedTn. Vise., nrrivod m It
E tri \VHs"n arri\-d home
Tin lay Jm u 1 nsacola, ITa.
Wwinesday nishl anil r- a
M* and Mr-.
W>eir i*n Harold A. Gleason.
J. Eli"! an,| Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Iklg.ir Wil.-'in n-1 fain- j Mrs. IF. J. Ham wen! 1" Be! graci
y Itavo f die
Soulh T ' i -.1 -'■■11 f a riitir-ii if unvl spent
n' file Weekend at
tw o niuiilhs. I,ieu1. E arl \ \ i -on and j Mr. H un’s cunp.
family will •rrupy ' 't-1r re-,4 ■nee tin-j Mrs. Eftner <1. Lock of Pi
SepL-mher.
: rived W'ediKxslay and a- th gu
WWW*
I her
Mrs. B. II. Copeland
Hosnirr 4ii «nth.
The Sewing 'Hull WPI
A. i.'. Kirk-pfilrick caifle -Ii >me from
Hand Ttnirsdny where
:IU"'-il
Ihv•mp'ii.i and Mr. .ltd Mrs. Earl s.nilh
I'trnic.
Mrs. Caroline Tlemias f Bisdori and from Bath 1" spend the Fourth.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Bicker of Portland
1st laitgfilvT Mi-.- I an Thomas of
go s "f Mr. n«l M rs.
low n j w
WiKhinaion. It. «... irrived
i.vk-'K - n- Wednesda md Tlmrsd i Tie
S'vJurday and >vi!l -pend :ii
11. Morse.
tver- .in a inuluring trip Ut Bangor tmd
ng - -.wfo-iTv feslivil Bsr Harh4*r f .r yy.j weeks. Mr. and C o n fe c tio n e ry , C ig a r s ,
I>on''
s Tuesday ( Mrs
j M-i-s.. were a Iso fVlIllTc W-dllCcday
eveninc.
rk oem-g tn their way lo Teuanlte Harbor C ig a r e tte s , T o b a c c o
Fslwird c„^,jn relumed I
Monday after -pending i j Mr. uni Mrs. sanf. r j B. <ornery an-l
tKime.
irrive<| on
Miss Helen M«tserv i i- visiting Mi-.-! child of Belmont. .Miss„
| III'* hoat Saturday and are guests of
Genevieve llttnley.
William WTiiluey t Plymouth is the Mi—- ILira Oomery.
| 1'reii A. and Arthur M. Siiva of Sometn-sl of friends in I yvn.
ho h a - been • rviile Mass., wore guests .f Mr. md
Cap!. WlUiain I»r.'-se
ii friends m Mr- , -tan >••.!!• - •urday.
speiniing a fi*w w>ekilor'- S moc Mr. .ui4l Mrs. II. W. G!<tas'm, Miss
town ties returned to
S u n s h i n e B is c u its
Mildred Glvi-on and Mies OrockeJt,
Hartsir, N Y.
who have lo-en guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Mi-s Leita Winelienbach went
Harold
A.
4ii,n-ou.
left
in
their
ear
fI *-• i ner Thursday where -n - p■i'in-day for their heme in Arlington,
Mass.
has been y
Vut!
Mr- J. Tit'h n Sawyer . nd d uic’i
hi ptrenif. Mr. and Mrs. G. H Nnr
2 5 2 M A IN S T .
SaluriMv uight for in- liorue in I Evangeline of Lynn wh ■ have been vis-j
i:in= Mr-. ... F. Oliv-r left Saturday f..r CASE BLOCK
\\ tester, Mass.
Tel. 32M
Mr. and Mr-. Ralph Cushing of '^Iii-| S! iiilnirton.
Mrs. Orelt Robinson wtio has been
igo arrived
inc and a f gnesi- .,f Mr-. < 11. <b*sh-|
inc for a
w/vks.
Mi-e Ann Hanle\ arrived fi.ni Porii <iid s/t’urday n.g'i and will -|e-ruil
to., week- a! home.
IIon ltd shearer i»me home from Ball. J
10 *.p“f»d itte Fourtti.
ANNOUNCEM ENT
Mrs. J. E. AV,dk»r and Mrs Mary A
i . Norton have been spending a yvoeki
,n Phip|ishnrg.
1 wish to announce to the public that 1 have taken
florae-' V"-e came ho-n“ ft*":n
d>!l i' et.elld the F»*iirtli.
charge of my
\ curlralit'"ed eleetrie i-on i- .1 help
to rrkk*- the ir'-ninr dav an • —y Itn*‘,
for it'h eats itisiantiy after t1tje ei"CU N D E R T A K IN G B U S I N E S S
lrici!y i« tunne.i on. and il 1- .,.-v
w .rk ' iri tho ■ hoi summer d .j - The v
and wili receive all calls, day or night.
ar*’ on disfil*.v wiift -l* F .i\t, I‘Hi<r.it the Knox ' X m lv F.leelrie O - npan> 'SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO
Fhow lie ,:ns.
Miss Sadi.e Oliver
and hrolher
OUT OF TOWN CALLS
I.levvnllyn O! A-er, (lave C"!*.’ lo their
home jn Fri-■rnl-tUj' for Ihe summer.
Th*’ir
tv*sJi # th*m a i*l»vtsdnl»
Telephone 7
AiiimiP»r hdiI lintjw* h,
ttioin Tvlurnf
this falL
L

BOSTON
FRUIT STORE

ALL KINDS FRUITS

Special Prices Every Day

Best lin e Candy,
49c lb.

M r. a n il Mrs. H A. IV xier. Mv-s V iv -f

i,iti Par-nii' o. J. ■tilsiiii nn<I Hamid L
Kcjlrr .if Partlaod wen tn ,..!- f,.rL
in- tin- Kourih a:Ki >mvl iv
w . h .I
Kevlar’s.
Mrs. M. C. Hamil!"!) h i- relnrned !"r
Dor home. Wesl Main slmei. after,
ei"/ndinc the winter in
PeJernbiir?.}
Fla. She i< are'injiaiiied by Cirl An-j
derson and brMe. f,.rm. rly Ml:— Ester l
Pihl. af Lowell. Mas-., who will remain
a few weeks.
The menders d r.eneral Kinx Ohap-I
<er. Il A. R.. wilh Bio's1-, -ji’en: i \, rv
eni wal'le eveniup ,:! the horn of Mrs.!
Kflie Seaxey
De—
*la>. IUariuy the I
shor' liu-ines- e<-s-i m an e\-reB.>nl‘s
jewel was pivsented t , Mrs. Emily
Stevens hy fhe prosen; recent, Mrs.)
Btanche Ayers, in behalf of Ihe chap-1

S.

1M9.

W ill Be Sold at Public Auction

r EVERYBODY’S COLUMN
AdTer;ise»eotA to this column' not to exceed
three linn inserted once for 45 cents. 4 tin**
for 50 cents- Additions! lines S cents escn
I for one t:me, 10 cenu 4 time*. Berea words
make a line.

On the Premises in Keag \ illage*
SOUTH THOMASTON, ME.

Lost and Found

ON SATURDAY, JULY 26. 1919, AT 3 P. M.
If Y o u ’re on E arth, O w n a S ilc e o f It.
Opportunity

—54x4 straight side tire, mo
tween Belfast and Rockland.
!.. a BTHPR S. SMALLEY,
and reeeite reward

Here’s Your

LOST— "
Suffolk or (><■■
of mouev and a kev.
( all i;c - i
LOST Pair
and Ingraham
OFFICE
LOST Bvtwrrt. Blackln.t ,.•»

Th.s property, formerly known as the Samuel Butler
**
situated in one of the pleasantest parts of the village, abou
locat;on
the Citv of Rockland. State road; high, healthy and boautrful locatton
good neighborhood, handy to stores, postoffice, school and churich. large
frontage on street, back of lot borders on river, one and one-half acres
of land and orchard of 30 fruit trees in good state of b e in “g- “ °“ ®e
contains 7 light, sunny rooms, cemented cellar, large barn an s
nected with house, all in good condition; water at sink, ou si e
and storm doors; also screen doors and screens.
If you are looking for a pleasant, comfortable and moderate priced
home, this is the sale to attend, as you will seldom find such a good piece
of property offered to the public for what it will bring under the hammer,
sale positive on date named, rain or shine, UNLESS PREVIOUSLY DIS
POSED OF AT PRIVATE SALE.
Plenty of room under cover if stormy.
.
Terms: This property will be sold for cash; a deposit of -100 in the
form of cash, certified check or Government bond will be required from
the successful bidder at time of sale; balance to be paid on delivery o
Deed.
Inspection: The buildings will be open on day ol sale from 9 a. m.
Appointments to examine the property previous to day of sale, or any
further information desired, cau be had by addressing
F. W. COLLINS,
North Main >i„ Rockland, Maine.

II

. 11. 'hang* and He* KrWJrt
i h l:i)X 14'.. Camden
____
LOST Kobe and hnree
Pleasant street and Tills,,n
!atue at THIS OFFIC E Be

Mr and Mrs W lard Sni th. M ■s Ralph
Waltham.
Hilton and dsnghte r Bernic
Mass . are occupyin the Sraiih * « ittage on
Beau lamp avenue
Miss Angie Welt is employed «r Spr ng Brook
Farm. Camden, for th summer
Mrs Mart Gilbert nd family .if UUea. N Y .
are orcupy ng their summer home for the
season.
md Mrs John C. ALora of Belfast were
[ guesrs of Mr and .Mrs. Charles F. Collins
| Friday •Mr. and Mrs Aubrey Col lamore are occupy
ing a part‘of Mrs. Eliza Jones* house f o r The
summer.
Miss .Marie:a Shlbies. who has been leaching
:. Tb'-mas;on. ( riri
rhe guest «t her parI ents. Mr. and Mr> Edg:r P Shlbies. Beech
street.
«
| Mr and Mrs. William Could who hare been
| puesl s a: Andrew Hun'.rev’s for a few days
j returned Saturday - Lynn. Mass
Miss Hazci Lam
ts returned from South
| Paris, where she has been teaching, and is
j spending the summer vacation with her pareure. Cap*, and Mrs. George Lane
i Manager C. H Fearing and Mrs. Glovd.
All persons are forbidden to trespass upon the Mountain Farm, known as the
housekeeper, arrived las: Week from Boston i
4nQ
Iand oi>ened Hotel it • kjx*r: Mr. Trowbridge Dodge Farm, upon Dodge Mountain under full penalty oi tne law. • Lnapier i-a,
' ‘
rive this week and ft Is under- i
stood tliat the house Is tli Looked for the Section 19, of the Revised Statutes of 1916 reads as fellows:

N O T IC E

and fo
i^il Hi II ifire.
\ V H.ff
M rs.
M r an
H
U n i 5V
HrVi
Ifd o Mi - Helen•file: on Main I rw l.
Mr an^l M r-. . « . r,ii rh is > t .irri <<*'
m iii-r fr*«ni
•a Y ork nd
rids
»v- 4
" f Mrs. <ii! Id
' III f!
nd.
Ii-. w i
- fdten V o - of Prov idence. !t. i..
1
rri'irninrrivf <1 in tow n -

JULY

,
for Camp Devens. where he wasl
Iordered t • report Tuesday.

[ Gosh t h e r e 's
tell vour.
The consti bull' E X C U SE S TO r
the J udge

W . P . STRO NG

TKOXASTON, MAINE

TUESDAY.

rtrocram of liip.-ary an d m u sic a l num Ib e r s w a s fu rn is h e d , am i r e fre s h m e n ts
V. e r- se rv e d . M r. H u tc h in s w a s prew i:h $40 in c -ld . M iss H arriet
I.A -en.-aIer m .ik in c th e p r .- e n ia t i c i !
-j...ech in a v e ry trappy m a n n e r. At) u t j
|o-, g u e s ts w ere p rese n t.
L ieut. A rth u r E . ..M cDonald - left M '.n-

W ant

C ALL A X D T A L K IT
OVER

COURIER-GAZETTE:

C H A R L E S F. O L IV E R
Licensed Embalmer

J

A . F . B U R T O N . T hom aston, Me.
--------------HEALER IN AND IlCILDER OK--------------

C E M E T E R Y M E M O R IA L S

LOST -Yellow bull terrier w
Reward

Ur

Notify POSTMASTER at Llnro’.rrr:

Wanted
WANTED-.'.- r.J-h
rt. •- 'IcV
i K ,r ; :r r desk. Ta!<ri)h ua COERIBK-GAZETTE
WANTED A man
Are h- if- and
rashnami. LIMEROCK HAND LAI MIRV
WANTED • l'a*:ry .v-k. rijamtvr maio
itehen girl at HOTEL RO( KLAND.
.1

Imnnra a: >»

WANTED >:anogr.i|ltlt:.-

HILL 31

DAM

WANTED Female belt' at the LIMEROl K
LACXDKY
Whoever wilfully commits any trespass, or knowingly authorizes or em
ploys another to do so, by entering the garden, orchard, pasture, cranberryWANTED—i - •-Deters . a infants* Itr.e bt.
.ind
ties. Sab mi: *unii»lc>- Mention
ground, improved blueberry ground, or improved land of another, with intent
to take, carry away, destroy or injure, trees, shrubs, grain, grass, hay, fruit,
prices LOUIS S4 HLKSINGKK 6c «'0 , 117 K ■
vegetables, turf or soil thereon, shall be punished by fine not exceeding S100
24th St.. New York City
" J '"
and imprisonment for not more than 90 days.
V/ANTED—PUPIL NURSES—The Bin*
a three year nur
The Mountain Farm is on the northern end of Dodge’s Mountain, between the lainCiStnte H-sinuil sfTers
of which is spent in
City Farm and the Brewster, Oxton, Holmes, Davis, Simmons and Marsh Farms. Bellevue Hospital. New York* City. Applicar
i'I will pay a reward of S20 for information that will lead to the conviction of any mus: have had one year in High School
equivalent.
Commencing
$0 "u per wer.<
person proved to have unlawfully taken blueberries from thi3 farm or having and maintenance. Applywages
to Superlntcndn

!

The W It Cor.es , ill hold their regular meeting at the C. A K hall Friday evening, which
wilist.e followed ln- a supper to the members
Hre J SI. SVe.C -.1 Mi-- Fra liras Shepherd
of Germantown. Pa. nd V! -s Katharine ShepIieni of winthroi, JIjsv . .ire orrupylng
Shepherd .satage • T. ..enink" for th-. summer
The Baptist Sunday s.-lno! will hold their
annual iiienlc at Oakland Park Thursday.
July 17.
Albert Coates of New York is visiting his
parents. Mr. and Mr, Herbert Coates
Mrs Cora Kennev and son Leslie C Kennel
,f Bdcssp-jrt were w-ekeiid guests of Capt. and destroyed the posted notices.
Sirs Maynard Poner
The manv friendt of Alvin S K lliiis of
Heioet Calif . formerly of kockport and the
/ .ii of the late Wiliam Hollins, will be sad
dened to learn of Iris death which occurred recenily in a hospital ,n Santa Cruz, resulting
from an accident Mr. Hollins was n : years
age.
Mr and Mr«. Her Lowell and children were
guest or Mrs E1:r --h Wiley Sunday a: the
—AT—
home ut Mr. and Mrs Mark Ingraham, West
street.
Mrs. Cacildia Cain spent several days
Spring Bra k Farm .../! week where she pas
guest o! Mr and Mrs Hirjm Whynot
Five Miles from Rockland
Miss Hattie A! rn has jeturneil to Waldoboro afler spending a few ffav.
ivs with her sister.
Beautifully situated on Penob
Mrs Julia A Collins.
scot Bay, six rooms and a bath,
Mrs Martha l'.;-.- who has recently re
running spring water in house, liv
turned from Ambr.ige, I'a . was-the guest of
Mrs M. W. Sjiear st week. Mrs Piper ex
ing room 22x22; large stone fire
pects to spend the summer with friends In
place; will take a 4-foot stick;
Thomas' ,rt
extra good piano in room; boating,
Mr and Mrs. B H Cates and chiii-en.
who iia - been go- ■ ,f her parents. Mr. and
fishing and sea bathing; barn and
Mrs. En .s E Ingr.o'iam. returned Monday to
garage; ten-foot verandah all
their home in East Vassalboro.
around the house; all furnished
Mrs Laura Marks and Mrs. .Minnie Tiiomps ,n and s-n Wail..
were weekend guests of
and ready to go into.
Sir. and Mrs Hiram Whynot in Camden
A D. Huberts nf Boston has leased the
Apply to
McKiSson house t : a year and it is now
died llie "Mucki ' Inn" slid is ot»en for
business This Is
of the finest Im-ations
in town.
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Mr and Mrs F'r.ii k
Mrs Hichhorn of ia,:
tie Shepherd Sunday

WILLIS SNOW, Owner.

“ WANTED—!'
truck or private
STREET.
WANTED—PRINTER Life job for
man. THE COURIER-GAZETTE.
WANTED—G.r! : .is >: with rhildren, a::, noons and
nd some
some evenings. "MRS LEON J
i ;vllVTF‘
nic St , Rockiund
32-37

For Sale

COTTAGE TO LET

rkFOR SALE - Three Young H rses. gon-l
rs and drivers: one 6 foot Walter A. Wood
lowing machine with 3 scythes; one horsf
ake: one open delivery wagon; one covered
eiivery wagon: one light high farm wagon, j "Hi it. • n
WANTED Kitchen girl at the CRESCENT
BEACH HOUSE. Crescent Beach. Me
' -if
FOR SALE—Golf Set. all complete—clubs
WANTED--Girl or wnaian for genera: hou«F
! bag, e tc , been used. Good order Sent on ap- work Family of three. For paniculars write
|p r vai
GEORGE TUCKER. Winds r Hotel. or apply to MRS. R. J. Ll'MSDEN. Port Clyde
; Portland. Maine
52*5.1
Maine.
31*34
FOR SALE—FARM—«>ne of the bes: in
WANTED -Pastry uk and kitchen girl at
(’ushing. Maine, on the main route from Thom- HOTEL ROCKLAND
'i t
aston to Friendship, room house. - barns and
WANTED Position as housekeeper, a g
he.u houses in g ' d condition Make a goo*l
nice
place,
wpman
with
one
child
aged
7
MRS
summer or all year round house Lots of wood
! and a nice shore front.
Can be bought ESTELLE WENTWORTH. 22 Mechanic Stree*.
30*37
; reasonable O H. WOODCOCK. Cushing, Me., Camden. Me.
P. t). Warren. K V D No. 2 *
32tf
WANTED—Used piano for ’he summer
FOR SALE—DOGFISH ISLAND -Eight miles months Good care. Liberal rental paid Ad
' from Rockland. Also North Shore property a: jiress B 70. care COURIER-GAZETTE 49:f
North Haven. For particulars write C E.
WANTED —Long haired Angora Cats and K.
MILLS. North H.tven. Maine.
32-33
tens MRS. JOHN S KAN LETT. 5 R kiand
St . Rockland. Me.
46tf
FOR SALE OR TO LET -House
: In-mire of I BERLIAWSKY.
FOR SALE Small field
standing grass,
surrey. Incjuire at THIS OFFICE ' *36
At
at LORING'S
FOR SALE—The well known race horse.
Frank Breadon. will.be srdd at a reasonable
WANTED—Chefs, cooks, waitresses, chamber
I price by Hill Dane Anyone wishing to see maids, laundresses, general and kitchen work
A cii ir.firfei-d i
ii- in is
hell.
I the horse or desiring any information, call at ers. etc Private family, hotel or restaurant.
to make the iroiiiiis
FRANK JONES’ STABLE, across from the Apply MRS HAWLEY, 780 High St.. Bath,
! trotting park.
50-tf
for il heats- ill-fair ’ iffcr th
Maine. Telephone 725.
40tf
tr'ri-yturn d
an-i it i>
FOR SALE—A bargain if sold a: once. Farm,
WANTED—All colors long hatred healthy tarns
' 1 V_* story lu room houee. 2 wells of water, plenty Angora Cats and Kittens BAY VIEW FARM.
work "n fhiire tint s irrnpr «*:ty* Thr>
: of pasturage, large water front, good boating. North Haven. Maine.
25*64
r on display v\:' -TK I.\'a PRICK- j
: dslung and bathing facilities Will sell pan
it the Kn \ County • <*;pjf <; »mpany’s
’ or whole of farm For particulars inquire of
WANTED—Second hand Sails. Highest prices
MISS EVA TORREY, Tenant's Harbor. M paid for heavy or light sails. W. F. TIB
Sl:oyy- !;•, -n-.
28*tf
BETTS. Sailmaker. Tilison’s Wharf. TeL 152-M.
!9tf
FOR SALE—Dry Hard Wo<xi, fitted for Residence 649-M
'stove, furnnee or fireplace, S14 per cord: dry
.hard four-foot wood $12; hard wood limb3
I M::ed for stove $12 Delivered. T J. CARj ROLL, residence East Warren P O. address
FOR SALE —1915 Ford Touring Car firit
! Thflri.isron. Tel. 263-21. Rockland
31tf
condition -Apply a: FRANK COLLINS’ MEAT
54*lt
FOR SALE—Bailey bike buggy. Good, except MARKET. Camden. Me
7 rubber tires Got to be moved from F. F.
FOR S A L E -i P. Wise block at 44141;
LIVINGSTON MFG. CO,
, Burpee's baru on Limerock street. Look at it M.tin St., occupied by Rockland Hardware t
« 441f
I and make me an offer. W O FULLER. 31tf
Inquire of E L. HACKETT 2i* Holyoke S:
J *
* 54*61
FOR SALE- ’ Lake View Farm. ’ South Union, Brewer. Maine.
| 100 acres, with 2*4 siory house, barn 70x30
FOR SALE—Furnished cottage at Creswr;:
i feet, carriage house, ice house, hen house and Beach Apply • MRS ELLA GRIMES, i t the
j hoggery and 700 apple trees; cuts 30 tons hay, Beach. Tei. 425-31.
54-57
[ plenty of pasturage, wood enough for home
FOR SALE—Pnrrr m nrges and fi1-,. -cr>use: farm borders on Seven Tree Pond, five
inquire of W
' minutes to drive to depot, good boating and flsh- land at Norcross* Point.
54 '
; ing facilities; also for sale 25 tons hay, 25 NORCROSS. Rockland
: cords dressing, a contractor’s wagon (light)
USED CAB DEPARTMENT
FOR SALE -At Crescent Beach, the cottage
farm wagon and mowing machine.
S A
built and occupied *by the late Dr. John S
ADAMS, 2'.»1 Limerock S:., RocKiand 26tf
Flagg. Three chambers, bath, set tubs In
Model 835 Overlard
*250.00
excellent condition. Fully furnished. New open
for inspection
55-59
Model 758 Overland
400 00
FOR SALE—s r om house wjih barn; electri
Model 1912 Ford
275.00
lights, at 25 Hill - street. Apply to W 1
CLARK, 24 Rockland St.
53*57
Model 1913 Ford
250.09
TO LET—Two furnished sleeping and living
rooms., down stairs. Applv at 37V- LIMEROCK
FDR SALE—rn Thonustcu in a. desirable
Model 1913 Ford
235.00 STREET.
'
34-37
cation, a two and one-half storv house with
ell and barn, within five minutes’ walk of pnstTO LET—.V; "Lake Megunticook, Camden, s
Model 1915 Ford
300.00
offire and Maine Central station; house con
room cottage, for month of July. Address
tains furnace. lavatory »nd cemented cellar
34-57
Model 1917 Ford
375.00 . M. ANNJS, 20 Sea St , Camden
Also
extra house lot adjoining. Apply ' »
‘
Thomas
TO
LET
-7
room
tenement
in
the
Dr.
Cribbin
Model
1918
Ford
425.00
house on Claremont St. Hot and cold water,
No Wicks—Light Instantly—Work like gas
54-37
Model 1913 Reo
375.00 bath, hot water heat.
FOR SALE -Remington No. 3 typewriter.
It’s a real pleasure now for Mother to
TO LET—3 unfurnished rooms suitable for overhauled Bargain at $5u. MR. WALKER
cook and hak e with her ne\v stove. So
Ugh*- housekeeping. !« BROAD STREET 54*57
different from Ihe ordinary oil stoves.
FOB SALE—Field (of about 12 acres’
TO LET—ROOMS—Comfortable, well fur
nished rooms in the Lindsey House. Main Si.’, grass; will cut 12 or 15 tons C. E WARI*.
The Detroit Vapor Stove is.the only
day or week. OLIVE R MOOR
53*60
>omh Thomaston, Maine
Inquire of L H
50if
SNOW. Ingraham Hill
50*57
oil -love without i wick. Lights in
TO LET—Small house with shed, outside of
stantly and at nnee y„u have an inFOR
SALE—Big
pair
of
young
horses, cheap
city;
rent
$7
Inquire
at
THIS
OFFICE.
53tf
STATE OF MAINE
lensely hot blue .............iireclly under
aLso
mowing
machine,
tedder,
hav
rack,
two
To the Honorable Justice of the Supreme
TO LET Until Oct 15. five furnished rooms
the rooking utensil.
Judicial Court next to be held at Rockland, downstairs Inquire of F C. LINDSEY. JR, lumber wagons. B L RIDER. Rockport. Me.
tflthin ’ and for the County of Knox and State telephone 68 References required.
52*55
Burns ker ,sene. p a - , line
distillate— of Maine, on the second Tuesday of September.
FOR SALE—Double tenement. iju-Jl I'a r. S:
TO LET—Desirable tenement for small familv modern, 10 rooms each side, good room ng
10 hours t„ a gailoif. More economical 1919.
Arnold D. Allen, of Rockland, aforesaid, a* *il Cedar street. Inquire at 28 OAK STREET house Apply 39^PARK STREET
51 '4
than pas, coal ,,r w ,d.
-jstf
complaining, says that on the second dav of or telephone 283-41 or 80-M
FOR SALE—CABBAGE PLANTS—Bar..^
1916, he was lawfully married to
We are demonstr- ’ing this oil stove November.
Grace B. Alien, at Fairfield, in the State of
. t ! « J anti Succession. Two of the i at ugr old store, 441 Main street.
( HARLES T SPEAR, 150 Middle S: . Rodsiar.d.
Connecticut; that they lived together as husband
and wife, until June 23. IMS. when they sepa
LET—Separately or together, upper and
rated without his fault; that during all said ground floor tenements in Sprague Luildin-'
SALE—Fishing boat' 37 feet long,
time the libellant conducted himself toward the I os’.office Square. Hot water heat, gas and good condition,
all equipped, ready for tissaid libellee as a true and faithful husband, electric lights, hard wood floors throughout Apply to JAMESON A BEVERAGE CO 51-51
yet the said libellee. forgetful of her marriage Great location for business. M K. SPRAGUE,
35^
vow, treated the libellant with cruel and o9 Limerock St.
FOR SALE Thoroughbred Jersev Boll.
abusive treatment.
February. Inajuire of MRS I W
TO LETU furnished rooms, single or in ANDLL.>ON. Rockland.
Your libellant further avers that said libellee
Tel. 452-1.
51*54
during said period was guilty of the crime of suites, with all modern improvements Referenees recxulred. C M. BLAKE’S WALL PAPER
passenger Peerless Car.
adultery.
nrs, class condition. 4 new tires. 3 new spare
_________
47tf
Your complainant further avers that after ! j j ? er
full eqtilpmen: of tools, t a i l
said marriage they cohabited in Camden, in
nuke a good truck—plenty of power. A barthe State »•: Maine: that he has resided in
MEK to learn the making of the
said Rockland in good faith for one year prior
ApT>,v 10 CHARLES H WOOD
finest (juahty automobile tires.
PCK
Thomaston.
Me Tel.
36*54
to the commencement of these proceedings; that
Must be American citizens, 2i to
LET—Hall room in third siory of Jones
his present residence is in said Rockland but that
en S rc
OSQUITO
ISLAND.
ST
the residence of the libellee is not known to the
31 years of age, 5ft 9 or 10 incites
iw -v
PP7 a! THE COCBIEK-GAZETTE rucOrfGE,
ME— Owing to illness, I wiil sell ’
libellant and cannot be dscertained by reason ** lt-t* ________
34tf
above; hat 137 acres of Ullage and wood land.
and 160 to 170 pounds. A 45-hour
able diligence.
LET—STORAGE—For Furniture, Stoves Sxone house, wooden barn, good water and
week. High wages on piece work
Therefore, he prays that the bonds of matri ana Musical
Instrum ent or anythin, that re- harbor; keeps 100 sheep or more. 4 cows. 1
mony existing between him and s.iid libellee
rates after learning. A beautiful
qu^es a n r clean room Terms reasonable yoke of traen and other stock; half miie fn
mav be dissolved.
city to live in and splendid chances
■i K FL t E. x;i Main a: . Eocitiand. Me. 45tf
*aDd- and a granite guarry Oo..d for
ARNOLD D. ALLEN.
larmlnx or fiehinit, or a gentleman's summit
for advancement with a young and
STATE OF MAINE
hom e: has fine view.
rapidly growing concern.
Knox, ss
July 5, 1919
. A 1? 0, 1 Trttase o f etch; rooms and stahie. J
Pe4
-sonally appeared the above-named Arnold
res land I cottage of 6 room s: 10 acres land.
Apply Employment Dept.
D Allen, who signed the above libel and made
“ C h iro p ra c to rs ”
™ r“ .d from Rockland to Port Tlvde;
oath that the facts therein contained are true i
Graduates of
NORWALK TIRE 4 RUBBER CO.
h-lrbor and ocean: aLso I Ii ge
Before me. M.
'» A.
* JOHNSON,
,n u v c “ v
"PALMER SCHOOL”
3t J les- <lr**inc 1000 pounds F 0.
Justice of the Peace.
Norwalk, Conn.
MARTIN. Martinsville, Maine
aO-i
«oo
H°!!r ,:
2 fi> 5: *.30
to 7.30Block
400 u?i„
Ml, I L
street;
- ....................
Soofford
52-33
(L. S )
STATE OF MAINE
ROCKLAND - - - - . MAINE
FOR SALE—The best ANTY FLY OIL h •
Knox, ss.
jSSiS!* ‘® mak«- for Cattle, at wholes..
Clerk's Office. Supreme Judicial Court, in Vaca TelenhIn.“ ?fi'’MTI’Ursday *nd Saturday
Telephone HJ-M.
L,dy Attendant KTICKLAND OIL CO.. Tlllson Wharf, Rockland.
tion
Rockland. Me . July 7, A. D 1919.
Upon the foregoing libel. Ordered. That the
iibellijnt give notice to said Grace B Allen,
SALE—IP mestead of late Cap: N "
to appear before our Supreme Judicial Court,
iiompson at Friendship village For parti ito be holden at Rockland, within and for the
lars. apply to RODNEY I. THOMPSON. ! J
County of Knox, on the second Tuesday of
Ma.n street. Rockland. Me
44’.;
September. A D 1919, by publishing an at
tested copy of said libel, and this order thereon, i
three weeks successively in The Courier-Gazette, !
M is c e lla n e o u s
newspaper printed in Rockland in our

ASH POINT, MAINE

1

DR. T. E. TIBBETTS

W a n te d
FIRST CLASS

M a c h in is ts
8-Hour Day
Steady Job

For Sale

WALDOBORO
GARAGE COMPANY

To Let

D e tro it V a p o r
O il S to v e

Agents, Ford, Overland &
Chevrolet Cars

ROCKLAND
H A R D W A R E CO .

A Real Opportunity

TAYLOR & TAYLOR, D. C.

I T ’S U N W I S E
to pat off to-day’s duty until to
morrow. If your stomach is,
add-disturbed take

THOMASTON, MAINE

LOST -Watch, with fob .nd Elk T 1 P.
turn to THIS OFFICE Kew-ird______
LOST -Storage barery and generar--*r 'r
VimUhaven S
Information. PURSER, Steamer Gov Bodwe.i

K M io iD S

the newaid to digestion comfort

today, A pleasant relief from
the discomfort of acid-dyspepsia.

MADE BY SCOTT & BOWNE
MAKERS OF SCOTTS EMULSION
__________
___________ 19-6A

I. L. SNOW CO.
FIRST GUTS MICHIIIISTS

1*to S S

Vaej0n both Steam and Gasoline Engines!

Mor ERS sharpened-,;. ^

day of September next, that she nuy there I W e l l
f he 9“ ' beKlns- " e hare a a rt
,
““
.1- auiu
'li t .ippcdl
vt e.
and•a .iivr.i
then •.*
in -ur
said 'court
appear J11U
and ftllf
si*w
. . W e i l e q®u i p p e d SH OP f o r h a n d - DnrtTT
R
O. V.-T r --»ou
e L a uauu
^ *T0U a
, ROCKLAND HARDWARE CO. 441 Ma:n St
cause, if -any she have, why the prayer of said l i n g WOTK.
38!f
libellant should not be granted.
-j-. . . . .
,
, JOHN A MORRILL,
rtillj line
of steam fittintfs
—Will find a reliable stock of HaJustice of the fcunrerne Judicial Court.
r
/-• i . ,
* *
v*uoos
Goods at
at the Rockland Hiir
Hair Store; 336 Main
c o u n l*there,ji]V of the Libel and 0 rder of lLe
ro rc ?
C y lin d e r s
o u n ta..->.'
T Y L E R M. C O O M B S .
n e J^ P ^ t o n s fit t e d .

‘S54
T-«
j1Tj8

C‘erk

1I

re a m e d

and

street
n v t r v r> h n n n n n
jg.f
S:reet
h elen c
kh odes
] ~ K E E P O L D R E D S T O V E S B L A C K , and n .«

50tf

I tLm«-

O x y’ - A
r " c- ec tt vy l*e«nn ee w
w ee li da ii nn tgf .

i week
« Tk »UI 2ew
S'o'lntt
About
cent’J »»
keep wlth
red store
covers
Macka an
R O C K L A N D H A R D W A R E CO.

llt l

THE

T ’S COLUm
this column* not to exceed
once for 25 cents, 4 times
tioual lines 5 cents each
ts 4 times Seven words

nd Found
sidt* tire, mounted on

■niRockland, July 7,
SMALLEY, Hfl<*klanri
■ ni________:>4*:.7

s

■onraining a small sum
Suffolk or Ocean fits

_____ r»4«r.: '

- he?ueen Lindsey street
Finder leave at THIS
54 - ,:
Kington’s Comer and
purse containing
Reward LomnmnFeaie
in_____________ M*It
horse blanket between
Tills. »n Avemie. Please
Reward
53*56

7

InSocial Circles

M terrier with font ears,
\\ Had. Brookline. Mass
STMASTER at Llncolnr!!!*
51*54

Wanted
ofllce desk. also
<oLKIKK-GAZETTK
54tt

at the Ll.MEROFK
«n infants* title bootees
samples. Mention this
year round, flood
ILESIM1RK Ai fO., IH East
.' v
54 <5?
NURSES—The Bangor.
*Tcrs a three year musis of v. hlch is spent in
iv York City. Applicants
r in High fichool or Its
iig wages $•; 50 per week
j.plv to Superintendent.

58u

: with children, afterMRS LEON J.
K inland.

<>2* oj

‘■man for general houscFor [Kirticulars write
LUMSDEK, Tort Clyde
51*54
•ok and kitchen girl at

1 as housekeeper, a good,
:ii one child aged 7. MRS.
MIRTH. 22 Mechanic Street,
50*57
piano for the summer
Liberal rental paid AdoFRIER GAZETTE
49tf
haired Angora Cats and Kit: S KANLETT, 5 Rockland
46tf

cooks, waitresses, chamber
general and kitchen workimllv, hotel or restaurant.
AM.FV. 7So High St., Bath,
40tf
• long ha!r?d healthy tamt
K ttens BAY VIEW FARM,
_________25*64

rid hand Sails. Highest prices
r aght sails
W. F. TIB. Tilison’s Wharf. TeL 152-M.
B9tf

Sale
F-*rd Touring Car fir*! class
FRANK HOLLINS' MEAT
M ____________ 54*11
W m- block at 441-443
Rockland Hardware Co.
iAfKETT 20 Holyoke S t.
54*61

napes and
ffifres of
:it.
Inquire of W F.

_____________ 54-57

•ent Beach, the cottage
the late Dr Jdhn S.
■v bath, set tuba. In
11? furnished. New open

_____________58-59

ctise with barn; electric
eet. Apply to W E.

_____________ 53*57

astou in a desirable lohalf story house with
minutes’ walk df- Post
al Kt«;ion> house con
trol ceniemed cellar.
0: adjoining. -Apply to
I4«i Main St.. Thomas-

_____________ 52-55

>n No. 3 typewriter, jus:
at $5o m e . Wa l k e r

_
52-55
•< d *.*f about 12 acres) of
- T 15 tons C E WARD.
Marne. Inquire of X H
Bill
50*57
c i . :r <*• young horses, cheap:
tedder, hay rack, two
K L RIDER. RockpoW. Me.
_____________ ________ 62tf
1 i. ’iement, 3i«-31 i ’^rk St .
' • i h side, good rooming
PARK STREET
*4-54
3BAGE PLANTS—paninh
- n Two of the best.
" Middle St., Homeland.
51*54
-• : *••!. ::7 feet long. In
or us<
•uuipped,- ready for
use.
BEVERAGE <*o 51-54
r igWhjwd Jersey Bull, 1
Inquire of MRS. J W.
Tei. 452-1.
51*54
: M*ienger Peerless Car, In
: 4 new tires. 3 new spare
<*'<ru?proem of tools, would
. 'iitv of power. A bar' HARLES H WOOD
'D Te:. 56-3.
56*54
‘OSQUITD
ISLAND.
ST.
to illness, I will sell the
•' t. age and wood land,
barn, good water and
- i ep or more, 2 cows. 1
other srock: half mile from
► niu quarry. Good for
•r a gentleman’s summer
eight rooms and stable. 2
"f f rooms: 10 acres land,
1 and to Port Clyde5 has
• nd ocean : also 1 large
"ing 1000 pound*. F O.
Maine
56*5"
est ANTY FLY OIL ■ft *»
t r Cattle, at wholesale.
0., Tiilson Wharf, Rocklind.
_________________ 44tf
•ad of lal, Capt N. W.
ds!i:ji village For pafllcu'■X'KY I. THOMPSON, «39
•nd. Mr
42tf

iscellaneous
ERS SHARPENED—Get them
begins. We h are A new
an give tou a daudr Jo*1RDWAEE CO . 441 Mam St.
__ ______________________38 tf

find a reliable *tock of Hair
•land Hair Store; 336 Main
C RHODES
ffitf
ED STOVES BLACK, and new
“ 'b Siorlnk About a cent a
red store corere Hack all tba
SD HAJlDWAltE CO.
1*M

W a n te d

rr(VaI and departure of guests during
. season is of Interest both to them
t*.,* \7 friends We are glad to print such
i-'J -“V. . ..,l news and will thunk our friends'
' ---- Hf~ in this conlJO^8UP|".
' . V us"Vith 'information
ffttiO B - ______________

\l- i .i.-ric Rhoades ami grandson
ol Someoville, M.«s-..
: tlr. and Mrs. 'Frank Maxcy
ujrn'n street.
M- A. I . Dougherty of Camden is
ns ,i wr**l. willi her mother, Mr
'
_ ,,i,... Huckland street.
Mrs. S. C. Crocker of Brook:*.r a month’* visit a!
v,_
. ,
old home. 1lie Brewer
,
Cc Scept .-tc-el.
’\i

Y

’,|.r

nd generator from
rf : $10 reward for
Miner Gov. liodwell.

FOURTH

i, l Mrs. O tho L . Ha-leh h a v e
M4,l:--.it for on in d efin ite v isit,
ij .
M odpnun a n d M iss Ada
f \ .o \ Y ork .are .at I lie W in ...II itre, C re scc n l B e a c h fo r

Y oung

M an

or

m a n e n t p o s itio n
our
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D ra p e ry

d e p a rtm e n t.

i. i

-•.n d > " n , Mervyn }•.

3.

1919.

Fourth of July has come and gone,
Icavin- in it.- wit;,, the memory of a
cle ir, hot day. and numerous festivities
carried out as planm-d. In tills city
the "Fourth" generally hc-riii- several
(Fays in advance, .and Iliis year vv.i.s no
excejilion. The night before was a
fairly noisv one, particularly around
the corner of Park street, hut there
was a minimum amount of mischief,
and comparatively little drunkenness
in vi**w of 1lie large private slocks
which arc said to have been laid in tiefore July 1st.
The crowd at Oakland Park was nol
■Iinti* so larg- as on some of Ihe pre
vious holidays—iiii-l enough fo be com
fortable. as Ihe saying is.
Probably 'JfioO persons saw the ball
iranii's. The first was played bv (tie
Rockland Locals and Tex is Company's
team from Bath, the former winning
12 lo 1. Davidson was a problem the
visil'irr could nol solve, and nol only
pitched wi!'h old time skill, hut helped
drive in a portion "f Rockland’s dozen
scores. Tlii- is how Hie 1eamg lined
up:
Rockland—Alperin e. Davidson p.
Foster lie fuiey 2b. Louraine .‘ib. Mc
Donald ss, Thornton If, Kenney cf.
Wot ton rf.
BaUi—(j Marlin c, Mcfioiddrick p,
Hutchins th, Davis 2b Faber 3b. F.
Marlin
smile ir. Pierce cr. McCall rf.
In Hie second game Rockland Y. M.
C. A. defeated S n o w 's Shipyard f* lo 7.
and the routes, was interesting ull the
way through. The lineup:
Rockland Y. M. (7. A.—Rogers p, Hart
c MacAliistcr III. Woltop 2b. Sullivan
•I). (Iney
Gilclirest If, Rose cf, Collamore rf.
Snow’s Shipyard—K*'nnistnn P, Pnnvv
c. Fcn-i ih. Miller 21' Mealey 3b. Don
nies ss. Tliornlon If. Brault cr, Kostcr
rf.
* * * *
The s*iari'ing exiritiiliun at the Naval
Training Station Fourth d July night
proved lo he an exceptionally fine cnlerlainment in spile of the fact that the
rntmagemeiit was. obliged In make sev
eral changes in Ihe program, and to
eliminate the wrestling bout altogether.
The fans felt Hull they were in for <a
series of disappointments, but the re
verse proved to be the case.
The preliminary bout between Frank
Seavey of Rockland and Young Richlnn
of Bangor lasted one minute and 20
seconds. Seavey was floored several
limes in that brief period, and evident
ly unncluded that it was ii" place for a
nervous min, for he refused flatly lo
continue the nnilc.li.
This was too much for ' Jimmy

Fuller-Cobb-Davis

Doherty, who prom ptly offered In lake
Seavev's place, with ii'ilh -r training
n.T preparation, if the crowd would
chip up a certain aunminJ.
This w as
quickly done and Jimmy swapped his
street ciolh'v- for the habiliii". nls; of the
ring. The first round h id not proceed
ed very far before the Bangor lad dis
covered that his vis-a-viis was a bird
ot another plumage. When He* licli
sounded in Hie .-. 'end r* mid ttie lad
from the limerock region landed a
right on Rich Ion's jaw . and the latter
wen! «lown for w hat surely li.ukPd like
a knockout. He was up .gain at Ihe
count of nine, however. .u.; finished
the round gamely. In the fourth ind
fifth rounds there w as little choice,
but in ttie sixth the strain began to tell
on Doherty, who vv .- obliged I*, em
ploy all liis knowledge of ring tactics
to keep out of danger.
Doherty is 3S
years ..r age. and Hie afternoon’s pro
ceedings out in Toledo lead already
show n that it w asn ’t milch of a day for
that p articu lar age.
Here's betting
that Jinuny would make Rjelilun go
som j w ith a bit of training. Meantime
it m ust be handed to the Bangor boy
that he is a clever kid.
Ttie semi-final between Kid Poulin
of Augusta and Young Corbin of Hal
loivell introduced a couple of sm art
scrappers Poulin w as knocked down
four times for the count d nine. Sul
lie had a marvelous faculty for combe
back, and the sixth round found him
doing liis full share of the leading.
The main bout w as to have been
fought liv Eddy Ford of East Beslon
and W aller "Youna" Eddy of Brook
lyn.
Ttie
la it.r 's
correspondence
seem ed lo indicate licit lie did not con
sid er himself a match for Ford, and he
proved i! b y nol showing up at all. In
Ids place came Peri ,l"iKs of ILever.*.
Mass., who quit at the
nd of th
sixth round, but nol in Ihe sense that
the word quit is generallv i sed., II
had made a game tin'llt in every round
in spite of the handicap of a badly cut
lip. it would have been f'dlv fo r him 1
have proceeded, w ith no more: d slake,
and tlie crow d instead of tiring pro
voked at th e interruption of the bout
applauded Jones vigorously when he
left Ihe ring.
The h auls were refereed hy Charles
N. Cohen, a form er pugilist, who is
now quite content to be the third man
in the ring, and who kiMivs hqw tc
keep Die game going riniit.
Ttie u pper floor of tin: N *va! Trainin'
Station ie adm irably ad a p t'd for spar
ring matches, and !l"' fans will In
pleased In learn licit they will lie con
tinued- d frequent intervals.

“Plaything of Passion”

"THREE MOUNTED MEN”

PAGE SEVER

Q U IE T L Y

McIntosh and daughter
Harri
•Tiursday for Boston and
> ,;k in Boston Kiev will tie the
M aud Mrs. J. P. H.irmnan
Mrs VV. L Fuller of WaJ,1 .... Ahel Fuller and family
,'nij \| .n,| Mr-. Fred I.inckin arc
...
Buena Vista cottage. Bat- ttieir new hacation very much ..nil the
business is having an auspicious start.
" St|„x,.,,.i Qf |||j . ,.j |y |,-,c
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Merrill, who
. . ■ i ,i |u st regent's jewel have 'be n on their hon* ymoon trio
• • Kapler, D.
R.. of " e re in Hie oily July Fourth guesin of
.. ii whifli enjoyed .i iiroo|n;r- Mr. and Mrs. iltner C. Davis. They
.
-! r 11i>in while -he was
a-e now at Natick, Mass., oceupying .a
„t 14. jt- retr-'itt.
c.atl.ig,' for Iho r>'(imn:er.
\\
Ellingwood, who lias
John Philip Waite, who ha- been the
,j
\ it the Massaehuse.tU Ky, -nest .if Carl Snow, has relumed to
;■
••unary the past two weeks Portland.
• 1 ti mii •. His vacation rnnMrs. M. E. f.’ach went to t'nion
hi iiitomobile trip to llil- Tuesd.iy fur a few <1iyMr- Kllingw.sxl. They
Frank -t. Clair left Tuesday for
i ,. .
. \ it inleresting —
imtIlh-1 Northeast Harhar, where he will clerk
\ r drive, uni with niarvelouis in a (summer hotel.
- (t ie I with the lumher-jaeks.
NIrs. II ii. Curdy is visiting her
jRs M r. Ilitikine of Boston i- at daughter. Mrs. Wilson Keen in New
l , -■■i,i Ite ieli <•<itt iir« for th ^ re - York.
at.ii.i 'i' of Hie season.
Mr. ami Mi*'. Waller K. Prescott of
Vis \Miie Cay's lawn on Middle Baltimore.are in Ihe city on a fort
■. - the scene of i happy galli- night's visit, guests 4t Ar Lemas Tih-I|L. t : ','■ ..f ,lul> niglit. with a lino bells'. 74 Phasan' street.
j.;.
.f jireworks as the piece di
*~enhinok W. Ciregorv arrives today
..
\:u "ii- those present wen from Hartford, to isjiend his summer
M> Fred W. Clover and children ol vacation.
H arr' |„ l.>s(n "f W.i-hinclon, D. C.
I is' ufliL'i'r Fdward C.onia of llte manager of the Fairbanks Co., arrived
; -iiij. r.-n. Royal T. Frank came Wednesday on a ten days’ trip and will
,-l' -mi the Fottrlh and week- c-'pend a week with Mrs. Amos Fiske.
- family. The ship has near- Ingraham Hill. Mrs. I.eon and son
■'■d repairs .at Holtoken, and Hayden Louis, who arrived a few
• on lep.arl on a long voyage.
weeks ago. will remain until the latter
•?
part of August, when they will join Mr.
Mi— I*.i:■ Blackinglon i.~ home from Lem in Washington.
> ■ Fi.'.iin. C"iin.. for the sumer vs
Mr. and Mrs. Fred P. Porter and
daughter Rachel of Kellogg, Idaho, who
v\ P. Hurley of Ihe Naliona! motored here in their ear, arriving July
•
- i|, ni.. spent the Fourtii in this •J! visiting oniiiute in Minneapolis, lieti'iiil. Chicago and Niagara Falls, hid a
pinalil Weeks, who is employed al m o l interesting trip. Tin y will visit
E\pt rintenl Station, has Mr.~ lb rl’e r's mother. Mrs. Amos Fiske.
S-.-n onie "ii a short vacation.
for a few weeks and g" to Fanninghu
DUNHAM-KN0WLT0N
M. H. Perry and family are occupy- for a two or three weeks visit with employment in Richards & Perry Bros.’
Edward R. Dunham of Ellsworth Falls
:i. "ii summer home, formerly the Mr. Porier's relalives before I'e.tuiuin slure. Mr. Brewer trained in a Smith
and
Miss
Clermont Knowlt ni were mar
F:Rf i" is . at Holiday Bench,
to Kellogg via the Yellowstone Part Carolina camp, and was Overseas nine
■ i." ■ - trin *1 fr'un St. Anselm's where they will take in all points of months. Two months of this time was ried June 2(1, at the home "!' the bride's
parents,
Selectman and Mrs. P. S.
spent on Urn firing line in the Argon no
■
f..r Ih*' siiitniK'f, orettpying hi interest.
Forest and at Verdun. Strenuous Knovvltori, in Deer Isle.
■■"!- ■11*.v *t i.r"'seent Beat'll, wil.'i his
Mr. and Mrs. D. Field and Mre. Sum months
The wedding was a very pretty
they were, too. Comrades
Mrs Cr.idy and her hushaml as n**i' K. Austin and two children o
affair, Ihe home being beautifully
t'-sN. Mi. tide want to I'etroil willi Phillips arrived at Hie Austin Farm dropped all around him, and he never decorated
flowers. The parlor,
' - u"« Pune six .to meet Mr. and .Mrs Saturday for a visit with Mr. Austin expected to see America again, hut be where tin* with
took place, was a
. iy « a have heen topring tin \»ho is spendiinr tin summer with nis yond being gassed, and spending two picture, theceremony
arch
under which the
months
in
a
hospital,
tie
emerged
from
lb s aii*I S' a1111 during Ihe theatrical mother. Mrs. Cora Austin.
bridal
couple
stood,
was a mass of
tin* fray fit as a fiddle.
• 'Ya'iona! Proliibilfon lias
\lisi- Mcld.i MacDonald of Salem.
Mrs C. NY. S. Cobb and Miss Helen while roses and foliage; tie .lining room
.it i .- at.” s-jvs Mr. Cr.idy. who Mass., is visiting Miss Louise Fiske fur
was
in
pink
and
while,
and the hall
Cobb of St. Louis are at The Laurie,
- - !i:« eiini'in "ii the wonderful im- five days. Stic is an Dverrseos nurs" where
they will spend tin* greater part green and white. The bride and groom
•r-v in' sh.-wn Ity A'-tlHe and some and was with Miss Fiske i i months a! of
the summer. Miss Ruth Cobb, wlm were unattended, cxcepl for the little
1 r We.-iern eilie* since they went 1 5. Army Base Hospital No. 5.
was in Hue Overseas service as a trained ring hearer, the four-year-old niece of
dry.
Mr. and Mrs. Harris Woodman and nurse, is at tile Litchfield-SIiavv- cottage, the bride, Carlotta Knowlton, and Ih*
IcnaM Brew*>r is lujine from Boston
m if Winthrop. and Charles Bigelow Cooper’s Beach, for several weeks, (lower girl., little Miss Virginia Simpson
on Ins varaliun.'
lle.ily of Haverhill, Mass., are gues s ol
she lias as a guest Miss Augusta of Camden. Both were handsomely
lieu- i—
s in,) \ustin Richardson Mrs Abide llealy. North Main street, where
gowned in dainty hand embroidered
Malliieu of St. Louis.
fr i' ii Bath over Sunday.
until Thursday. Emmet llealy lias ar Lieut, and Mrs. Milton NY. NVeymoulh dresses of while and pink. The bride
Frank .t. Md.-i, is home from Hi rived from Now York and will ispend arrived Thursday night from Bremer wore a tailored suit of navy Blue, with
Nr Mill '.M o rs' Home, where he is tIn* summer a! his Rockland home.
ton, Washington, and are stopping for large picture hat of the same shade and
•up. .I .ii i week’s vacation.
Mi-s Cert-rude De Disay of Water- the present at Itie home, of Airs. Wey carried a large bouquet of bride's roses.
M:«s Ft •to if Banieilo lists cone I villi* is visiting lu*r aunt, Mrs. S. NY. mouth’s fattier, C. B. Emery. Lieut. The double ring service was used ..nd
Ran" Vi where she will make her Lavvry.
A
Weymouth has been released from the Rev. 0. J. Guptill officiated. The wed
\ Hi Iwr sj^ter. Mrs. Pastitieb
Mr. and Mrs“ c**urge Manning, Mr. Navy in which lie served with much ding march was played by Mrs. Karl K
and Mrs. Harry Brown and Mrs. Harry credit, both Overseas and in Hits coun Knowll.in. After the ceremony a re
Mrs. m p Hankine entertained .a :ha.se and son Howard spent the vveek- try.
ception was held and refreshments were
■r : Hits ,ji L'ue.sls ()ver the holiday *nd at Bucksport, vvith Mrs. A. B.
Mr. and Mrs. R. 0. Merrill and daugh served. The bride and groom left by
■ Iter collage it Crescenl Beabh. Nason.
ters Fay and Eleanor of Dorchester, auto for Green Lake, where they will
V' . • .... wlio motored with her
Nliss Elizabeth Colburn who lias been Mass., are Hie guests ..f Mrs. Merrill's spend a few weeks.
Mi's Aiice T. Clapp the guest of Miss Blanche Seavey. and parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fenno St. Clair.
M rs Dunham is a very accomplished
Tufts Faunce and tier ,f ^relatives in this city, returned to Mr. and Mrs. Alvra Rogers of Lynn, young woman, a beautiful singer and
' ' : Anlliotiv. and Joseph A. her home in Roxhtirv. Mas©., last Mass,, who have been spending1 Hie consequently prominent in the church
Tuf-.
nigld. Miss gravev. who was recently past week in town, have returned home. and the community. She is a graduate
Ma-- i. i•. Berliawsky lefl Ssilur- tier guest in Bnxbury, is now visiting They were accompanied by Mrs. Rogers’ of the Deer Isle High Set....I and trained
... V V., w"‘"T.' relatives in Bangor and Brewer.
mother, Mrs. Henry Fitch, who will for teaching at Castine. She lias taught
die ..... spend the summer.
successfully in NVaterl.iwii, Mass,, and
make a fortnight's visit there.
*. K
M's W ander McDoujnll of BivekFreeman Shea, who has been working Hie Edward Little Junior High School
Mr. and Mr-. Howard NYaltz spent the
'i. V.-s,.
Hi.; Fourth with Mr. Fourth at North Haven. Mr. and Mrs. in Worcester the past three years, and in Auburn, and for flic past year has
n,l Mrs. 1'ilin Foster.
\. Clarke. Miss Nellie ( lark.* and came to attend ttie funeral of his taught 111" grammar school in Deer Isle.
I1"-': ' r C. M. RiclKtrdson and
- Nellie Wallz were guests of Mr. cousin, Miss Olive Jalwell, returned Sat The krooni is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
r
iii '!S"I from Walervflle to and Mrs. Wallz Sunday.
George (7. Dunham of Ellsworth. At the
urday.
RHid
holiday and weekend with
r ^
breaking out of Hie war he was among
Austin E. Spear of Ml. Vernon, N. N.
’■l 'it relatives. Mrs. Frank A.
the first to enlist, being a member of
at IPs former home on Rankin street
HURD—EMERY
w i lia~ been their giies’ ir a siiorl visit.
the famous 2i5tti Division. After Hie bat
Albert E. J Ilurd arid Miss Faith
■■ Vi ville, icluriled with them.
Mrs Edward C. McIntosh, daughter Emery, belli highly esteemed residents tle of Chateaii-Thicrry he was awarded
* ■>
the citation cord for bravery. lie was
Alice, and grandson Mervyn Harrunan
*1 A. i.illiert of Boston ire vjsiting in Bunion, guests of Mr. were united in marriage last Sunday severely wounded, hut after treatment
evening, by Rev. Elmer El Seales of Hie at a hospital in France, recovered. He
’• '
'e"kend with (iis family. and Mrs. J. P. Harriman.
Cniled Baptist-Church. The single riiiL’ is an electrical engineer ny profession.
:; viliir the Miller cottage
Mrs. Margaret Smith of North Haven ceremony was used.
The marriage
. Hill until mid-August.
lias been the guest of Mrs. Ella Beverage tiHik place at tile residence of the The many beautiful wedding gifts
which were showered upon Mr. and
"ul!i\ m lias returned to the past week.
„„ ,
,
bride's
brother.
Mr.
Sidney
Emery on Mrs. Dunham, testify I.. the popularity
• short visit at his home
yii-s gvliii lmnhar of Winslow who High street.
Ins been the guest of her aunts, tin* Mr. and NIrs. Hurd are at present at of each.
They will be al home to their friends
sit i- home from B*<s- Misses Young, for a few days, returned
Ynrk Beach <ui their wedding trip and after Sept, i, in Lynn, M iss., where Mr.
'ras heen staying since to her home yesterday.
upon their return will continue resi
from He* service.
Mi-s ciemiee Blackinglon is the guest dence in the city. The bride, i.- life Dunham will he given the same position
as electrical engineer that he held at Ihe
’’ H
T. Baker, who lias been 0f inn* cousin, Clarence Blackinglon, in
nurse vvh" is with Mrs. A. D. Tolies
smith College faculty Piskdale. Mass.
, „
. and since residing here lias made hosts breaking put of the war.
' while one of the reguAii—
-.,— Ada and Alena Vuing left tins
OWEN B. LONG
> was 111 the service, is lorn lug f"r Boston, where they will of friends. She former!) resided in
Owen B. Long died at his home in
Exeter, i'he groom is one of our best
,'
"I- summer v tealioH. In the
this
i;i!y
yesterday
afternoon. Mr. Long
known citizens and lias been a faithful
•
‘" '.m etier College, BaltiIn Purllapd today Mrs. M. H. Pillscf the Great Fall- Mfg. O*. for has been a resident of Hie city of
will he assistant pro- bury is entertiuning Hie inemliers of a employe
Rockland
for
(X
1
years,
being in Hie
^
- - 11 ip ;, we,nan's cot- Rockland club I" which she belongs. It many years. Mr. and NIrs. Hurd have, re.- laiuvnl and trucking business for a
the best wishes of all for a lung and
Iii." chili's second annual outing at happy
’
- soil students.
married life.—Somersworlh. N. long time. He leaves a wife and tliree
nidike of the Naval Be- Ts Pillsbury's home, the journey be-'
children. Eva M. Gnrtls John Long and
H. Free Press.
- home from Boston on a ig made by autos.
Tip*
bride
is a daughter of B. A. Ralph 11. Long. Funeral services will
Mis- Helen Fuller is enroute fur ?an Emerv of iivvl’s
He held at his late' home Wednesday at
Head,
and
formerly
.v
'■M-s. Edward !.. Garnet were rrancisi'", where sin* expects to arrive nes'ded there arid in this city.
2 o’clock.
tani'.rrow niglit for an extended stay
last week.
V Foreign Missionary of with NIrs. Nellie Prior. Miss Fuller
'! ctwirdi will meet with m,,l.,reil to Boston F rid a y with Miss
w cn d o lv n Wolfe, wiio was on her way
Fin! Tluir.'day at 2.Sh.
,’ '
"1.: n Fries** and child of , New York, and then, left Chicago
"i* her destination ^midav night.
'!
ltave urriveil on Ihoir
M-- Walter Spaulding and S"n H%''d
,
v.sit with Mr*-. C. F.
n r i- i
’ Matt.ipan, Mass., and her cousin,
- t ' Chariiv Cluh will meet Mr*. I.eon Smith and Mrs. smith s s"i)
• Oakland Park.
The Mali of Brighton. Mass., are at Three
Wednesday - Thursday
TODAY ONLY
*;
.ro> is Mi's Pauline Sisters" collage. Holiday Beach, for the
,
- Martrare! Ames and Mi.ss umnier.
The hero was imprisoned for
.!
j.
Roberts
of
Winter
Harbor
is
ttie
: rnand.
being an outlaw. The warden’s
McNamara, who has heen t-uesf of liis daughter, Mrs. E. S. Rich
sou released him w i t h the un
This is the feature picture
• fowner Rockland home of Rankin street.
Mr and Mrs. Henry A. Bueter of
derstanding that be is to get, and it has an absorbing plot.
for Eagle Rock. va.. lwvJamaica
Plain,
M
iss.,
are
at
the
Samoset
dead or alive, a pardoned convict
- i ’y enjoyed every moment
THE STAR IS
, ' ' ■' In the North. ,He will.ho for the remainder "f the season. Mr.
who accuses the warden’s son
- "ii tomorrow hy liis sis- and Mrs. Albert Geiger, Jr., of Brookline
of
being
a
grafter.
A
surpris
KITTY
GORDON
are
there
for
two
mouths
The
two
' '
■ i.' McNamara, who <iring tb iD g happens. The story
The two days’ bill is popular
<
■■ last of the week fryin families are meantime frequent guests
■
T
Mrs.
N
Y
.
II.
Glover.
Middle
street.
is told in
1iiha. and who will pay
from top to bottom, including
Mr and Mrs. John A. Flye of Wood
vy
'
f indefinite .length. Tho
the third installment of the
v ■ ' " i he accompanied by ford s and niece. Ntiss O lia Dailey of
CYCLONE SMITH” Series
Mclnnis and John Mo- Boston formerly of this city and Miss
'
''ill spend fhe sctioot vaoa- H tzel D Fav of Cambridge. Mass., mo
* * * *
"SOME CAVE MAN” Comedy
tored fro m ' NY.-tf-rds.
.in-1 were
H,aek.
NIrs. H. f.. ilxton. ilaug'iter vv- k-nd guests of Mrs. Fives parents,
Today’s Episode in
and the Ford Weekly
'■■n Elmer, are ,it their and Miss Dailey's grandparents. Mr.
* * * *
“ The Man of Might”
- i - P 'ivl. for tie' tim i- ili.i Mrs. 0. NY. Dowlin, of Thomaslon.
Dam E Brewer, who was a oarporal
A
good
thing to remember is that
serial
is
the
the theatre is cooler than outdoors,
H. 'niitli has been homa in the 54th Pioneer Infantry prior to
“The Human Shield” these.days. ,
f t .*« *
,.w ,.Pf.i ,ri'J for a few days. He is iii- discharge from the service two
• e by his brother Ohaiies. months ago, has arrived from New
Sockland fumifure dealer. York with his wife, and they voil spend
W
EEKEND;—ALBERT
R
A
Y
ill
"WORDS
A
N
D
M
USIC
BY'„
,
•*' 1 ly **ntcAgt*il in the fiincy the summer at NIrs. sadie K Brewers,
! sinoss. Ttie Smiths like state street. Mr. Brewer meantime has
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SEE these
Mark Down
SALE
PRICES !
Then Come
And Save from 25 to 50 per cen t!

Ball Games A t Oakland and Sparring Exhibition A t the
Training Station Proved Good Entertainment.

W o m a n fo r p e r-

in

HOCKLAND

BIG BARGAIN IN LACE CURTAINS
Regular Prices $2, $3 and $4—Now $1.33, $1.79, $1.83

A FEW DOZEN MEN’S HOSE IN GREY AND BLACK
REGULAR 15c QUALITY—NOW 9c

BARGAIN FOR MEN
Men’s All Wool Worsted Pants .......... $3.98, $4.98, $5.98
Men’s and Young Men’s Suits, reg. price S30 and $35;
now ........................................................... $24.98; $29.98
Men’s Khaki Pants, regular $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00;
Mark Down Price, Sl.49, $1.98, $2.49
Men’s Everyday Light Summer Hats ......... 49c, 69c, 98c
Men’s Belts ................................................... 19c, 39c. 49c
Men’s Overalls ..................................... $1.39, S1.6S, $1.98
Men’s Porous Knit Underwear, reg. price S1.00; now, 69c
Men’s Last Long Union Suits ........................ $1.69, $1.98
Men’s Union Suits, reg. price St.50; now ...................98c
Men’s Last Long Knee Drawers, reg. price $1; now 69c
Men’s Caps of every description . ..69c, 98c, $1.19, SI.98
Men’s Ties ............................................ 19c, 39c, 69c, 98c
Men’s Garters, reg. value 35c and 75c; now 25c and 49c
Men’s Summer Underwear .................................. 19c, 83c
Men’s Jersey Sweaters in all shades ............ $1.98, $3.19
Men’s Suspenders-......................................... 29c, 39c, 49c
Men’s Sport Shirts ............................................ 98c, $1.49
Men’s Work Shirts, blue, black and khaki ............... 98c
Men’s Work Shirts, regular price $1.00; now ............69c
Men’s Dress Shirts ........................ 98c, $1.39, $1.98, $2.49
Men’s Durham H ose,..............reg. 50c for 39c; 25c for 19c
Men’s Ipswich Hose, reg. price 35c; now ............... 25c
Men’s Silk H ose.............................................. 49c, 69c, 98c
Men’s Soft Collars, ..............reg. 50c for 35c; 35c for 25c
Men’s Kant Krack Collars, reg. price 35c; n o w .........25c
Men’s Slidewell Collars, reg. price 25c; n o w ............19c
Men’s Waterproof Cgllars, reg. price 25c; npw ... ,19c
Styish Suits for Young Men ...................... $24.98, $29.98

Men’s BrowD U. S. Reaper Shoes, with heel ....... $2.69
Girls’ Shoes....................................$1.89, $2.49, $3.49, $3.98
Boys’ Brown U. S. Reaper Shoes, with heel ..$1.98, $2.39
Men’s Arthur Williams Work Shoes, guaranteed.
$2.98, $3.98, $4.98
EVERYTHING FOR LADIES
New Taffeta Silk Dresses with Georgette sleeves,$12.98
Girls’ Summer Coats ............................. $3.98, $4.98, $5.98
Ladies’ Night Dresses, reg.price $2.25; now .......$1.49
Ladies’ Short and Long Kimonos ........ Sl.49, $1.98, $2.98
39c, 49c, 69c
joadies’ Aprons
Bungalow Aprons . .. ..... ... $1.19, $1.19, $1.69, $1.98
Ladies’ Silk Petticoats ......... ............ $2.98, $3.98, $4.98
Ladies’ Petticoats, al! colors ................................. $1.39,$1.98
White Petticoats ................... 69c ,89c, $1.39, S1.9S, $3.98
Ladies’ Union Suits ............. .................... 49c, 69c, 98c
Ladies’ Vests ........................ ................... 19c, 29c, 49c
Ladies’ Cotton Drawers ....... .................... 39c, 49c, 69c
... 69c, 89c, $1.39, S1.98
Ladies’ Envelope Chenuse ...
Ladies” S!ip-on Sweaters, all co lo rs__ $2.49, S3.49, $4.98
Ladies’ Summer Sweaters ................... $4.98, $6.98, $8.98
Ladies’ Silk Hose ............................................... 49, 69, 98
Ladies' Hose, regular price 35c; now 3 pairs for ....50c
J. & P. Coates and Clark’s 0. N. T. Thread, 12 spools 55c
0. N. T. Mercerized C rochet................... 3 spools for 25c
Darning Cotton, 12 spools f o r ..................................... 25c

LADIES’ NEW STYLE SKIRTS
Ladies’ Wash Skirts ... 98c, $1.49, $1.98, $2.98, $3.98, $4.98
Ladies’ White Dress Skirts . ... $1.98, $2.98, $3.98, $1.98
Popliu Skirts, in black, blue, and toque colors,
LARGE STOCK OF TENNIS SHOES FOR MEN, WOMEN Silk
regular $5.50 quality, marked down to ............... $3.98
AND CHILDREN.
Stripe Silk Skirts .......... ............................ $7.98 to $8.98
S6 and $8 Skirts .............................................. $4.98, $5.98
BOOTS AND SHOES
$5 Skirts, blue, black, brown .................................. $3.98
Williams Work Shoes for Men, black and tan, regular $10 and $12 Skirts, all shades ........................ $7.98, $8.93
$3.00 and $3.50 quality. Mark Down Sale Price, $2.69
NICE ASSORTMENT OF STRAW AND PANAMA HATS
Fitzu Shoes, regular 6.50 and $7.50 quality.
Mark Down Sale Price ................ $5.89
98c to $7.98
Ben Dezy. Mark Down Sale Price ............... $6.98, $7.98
Walkincasy, flexible sole. Mark Down Sale Price, $6.98
The Oakland, regular $5.50 quality.
KABO
Mark Down Sale Price ..... ........ $3.98
.......... $1.39
$1.50 Corsets ..
Premier, low cut, black, regular S5.00 quality.
......... $1.98
Mark Down Sale P ric e ................ $3.98 $2.50 Corsets .
......... $2.49
$3 Corsets
Low Cut Shoes in standard makes.
..........
$2.98
$3.50
Corsets
..
Mark Down Sale Price, $5.98, $6.98
......... $3.49
$4 Corsets
.
The Senator, regular $3.00 and $3.50 quality.
..........
$4.98
$5.98;
$6
Corsets
$7
Corsets
Mark Down Sale Price ................ $2.69
Williams Guaranteed Shoes for Boys.
BAGS AND SUIT CASES
Mark Down Sale Price, $2.98, $3.19, $3.39
$1.49, $1.98, S2.98, $5.98, $7.98
Ladies and Misses—
White Rubber Sole Oxfords •............ $1.39, $1.98, $2.39
BARGAINS FOR BOYS
White Duck Pumps ............................... $1.39, $1.69, $1.98
White High Cut Duck .................................. $1.98, $2.49 Boys’ Suits ........................
..$5.98, $6.98, $8.98
69c, 98c, $1.98, $2.98
Wash Suits ............
WHITE SHOES FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY—INCLUD Boys’ Khaki
.......... 19c, 89c, 98c
Pants ..........
Boys’
ING THE BABY
.......98c, $1.49, $1.98
Boys’ Wool P a n ts ............
................... 49c, 79c
Boys’ Union suits ..........
Ladies’ Low Shoes in black, mahogany and Patent
.................... 19c, 39c
Boys’ Belts ........................
Leather, regular prices $3,00, $4.00 and $5.00.
............... 98c, $1.19
Bell Shirts ............
Mark Down Sale Price, $1.98, $2.98, $3.98 Boys’ Suspenders
.......... 15c, 19c, 29c
............
Baby Shoes .................................................................. • ,49c Boys’
........ 69c, 98c ,$1.49
Boys’ New Style Caps ...
TENNIS SHOES—with and without heels—
.......98c, $1.98, $2.98
Men’s high and low ................... 98c, $1.19, $1.49, $1.98 Boys' and Girls’ Sweaters
Boys’ high and low ............................. 98c, $1.19, $1.49
BARGAINS FOR GIRLS
Ladies' high and low ...4 .................... 98c, $1.19, Sl.49
Ladies’ High Cut Shoes, reg. price $5; now .......... $3.49 Girls’ V/hite Dresses .................... $1.49, $1.98, $2.98, $4.98
Ladies’, High Cut Shoes, reg. price $6.50; now . .. . $4.98 Regular $2.50 and S3.50 Gingham Dresses ... $1.98, $2.98
Cushion Tread Shoes for co m fo rt.........$3.69, $3.98, $4.25 [ Girl's’ Dresses, 2 to 6 ......................... 39c, 69c, 98c, $1.49
Williams' Men’s Elk with Elk Sole ............... $2.19, $2.98 \ Boys' and Girls’ Hose, size 5 to 9!4 ... 19c, 29c, 39c, 49c
Tan Muleskin, regular $2.50 quality ...................... $1.98. Boys’ and Girls’ Mahogany Hose ............... 19c, 25c, 29c
Men’s Vici Kid, plain toe, reg. Hrice $5; now ---- $3.98 Boys’ and Girls' Garters ...................... 10c, 15c, 19c, 29c

Great Sale of Live Model

ELIAS NASSAR,
BA R G A IN
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THE SAMOSET ORCHESTRA
The orchestra at 111" Samoset is pupil-|
mr this season. Frank Subalelli wlm
lias charge "f the i>rg.iniz;.tio'n, is e.'.neteil with leading sy m p h o n y orches
tras in New Y ork. Sydney Borchardt,
the pi mist, is .......... the finest soloists
\.'w York. Joseph Sabalelli, ’cellist,
also from New Turk, and Manfred
G.rsleinfeld i- violinist, ii. t ss .uo, the
bassist, is also an exceptionally line
tanor. His home is in Naples, Italy.
The Fourth "f July dance was a bug.success. The Sunday evening program
w as:

detection—favaleria Kuslic.ina,
Mascagni
Prelude—De Deluge,
Salnt-Saens
Violin Solo—Canzonet!;.,
(iodard
Frank Sat.atelli
Suite Bomantlque—L'n (Jiorno In Venezia,
Nevin
Excerpts—Iloyal Vagabond,
Cohan

Fret W. Trowbridge In- returned
. .mu Boston, and reopened lintel Backport for Ilie summer.—,\. I). Roberts of
ton ha- Ic.s,.,| fhe McKis-on House
„f Kockport for a year and it is now
open for business, rechrislc-iied ' Muek; Inn."

SMITH

KIMBALL CO.

GARAGE

TODAY: BILL HART in “Branding Broadway”
.lust see w hat your hero looks like in a dress suit and a stiff collar.
Then see what he does to make the New Yorkers gasp.

W EDNESDAY

AND

F L O R E N C E
—IN—

“ H E R

C O D E

O F

T H U RSD AY

R E E D
v

H O N O R

The great actress appears in a dual role each with its
great love story, and a startling surprise at the close.
William Desmond, another star, leads the support.
The scene shifts from the Latin Quarter, Paris, to the
luxury and magnificence ot a New York home.

<55 M ain Street
R O C KLA N D , M A IN E

A U T O M O B IL E R E P A IR IN G

“ SQ U A RED ”

Another

A Comedy

V O D -A -V IL

Ignition and Carburetor T roublei
Located and Repaired
O ur Specialty

3tf

JULY 1 1 -1 2 —“THE CAILLEAU CASE”
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P"•nP(j rt.rk for G»neral and special w
Individual Molds
nd I i i\. all that n>>n -"re. int Bone c:uii" into my room go into actiun. We were aDout 200url Mirti.il
do »e-|||. - my Troop and wanl"d ni" to go down to El Pa*o vards from the Mexicans ahd they
Pint Mold —Style—D
rlrric<1
A Set o f Six for Jiffy-Jed Real-Fruit Deeterte
Wirk I haw been [urkv ■! last and !•• i ball gam . We saw one game and w. -e shooting away at ns all the time.
fo r a Jiffy-Jell Salad or Meat Loaf
wa- enjoying ill" .... nd -when we After we dismounted we ran about ldO
>i.i c.tj ini *• real !ml Ho.
> - ItinJ <v nidi WO •t orders In w. ..rd-r-d report back lo the Post yards up closer to the Mexicans being
Thi* is a 6 0 -cen t gift. These aluminum molds come In
lire all the time we were goin.
Jiffy-Jell is for salads as well as for desserts. And we offer
sets of six, assorted styles, valued at 10 cents each.
P• d. v\n to - -la! It- and piu-k mir to our Regiment,.as we were going under
>i Ml n<i c’c: r* Ml> to leive at a min- down to the Border aaron. It did no! up. One fellow out of "E." Troop of
this 50-cent aluminum mold for use in making salads.
Send us five end labels from Jiffy-Jell packages — the
ill »g n »iCP. \- l am Tr ..g. clerk, if ike ns lorn? t-i get up to the Post, ’he 5th was tiit in th" neck with a bui
Use Lime Jiffy-Jell for salads. Each package contain*
One old of th" 7th was killed and
end labels naming the flavor — and w e w ill send the
\\ - Ull
u;> •II nigh! and uig.... ir c ■'. s g..| ..ur rifles, ids- lt-:.
•ne
out
of
the
82nd
Field
Artillery
was
a bottle of lime-fruit essence, sealed. Added to Jiffy-Jell
tun the t- liTih oi" 1- rereive ;dl or- - and an.munition and *a<ldle up our
entire set.
! 1 h . We went t.> the same place killed as we were running up on !in".
.I'- B>tweer 2 <n*i :i nV
it makes a tart, green salad jell.
Loganberry and P in eap p le are two dessert flavors
m*rmns the !■:"phone rang. I an- Mi■ we went to the nield before, dis- I guess there were about 10 or 20
horses killgd. At la*t w > got up on the
Some serve it with the salad as a zestful garnish. ^Some
which we particularly want you to try. They are flavors
firing line only 100 yards from the
, mix the salad into the jell while cooling. W ith cooned or
which must be sealed to keep. So they were impossible
Mexicans. The bullets were certainly
uncooked vegetables this makes a salad loaf.
in old-style gelatine desserts.
(lying »I1 around us. In front of our
tiring line was a barbed wire fence. We
A m eat loaf is made by m ixing in meat scraps. This
In Jiffy-Jell the fruit-juice essence com es in liquid form,
had to cut the wire in order to make a
gives you meat in aspic — an ideal summer cold dish.
in vials. So with all fruit flavors. There is a wealth of
I etiarge. if ordered. One of. the fellows
the real-fruit flavor, condensed from the fruit itself.
j .lit of mv Troop was going to cut the
! wire in front of him when a bullet hit
W e Supply th e M old
Include Loganberry, Pineapple, Lime and Mint in your
I 'he fence and brose it all to pieces. He
A Field of Big Opportunities
purchase of Jiffy-Jell. Learn the delights of these liquid
did not have to cut the fence but the
Pint Mold, Style D, serves a full package of Lime
There is an unlimited demand for skilled dentists and spebullet went only two or three inches
flavors.
They have won m illions of housewives to
Jiffy-Jell with the salad or meat mixed in. It makes a flat Alt Flavort it
Lists in dentistry. The Harvard University Dental SchQol
from him.
Jiffy-Jell.
Liquid Form
loaf with six indentations to mark six individual servings.
offers most thorough and efficient training in this interest
A Chance
I We were on the firing line all night
ing profession For those who wish to specialize there are
! ‘bout dayhs it Hi" Mexicans stopped
P int D e sse r t M old s F ree
Send us five end labels from Jiffy-Jell
To Specialize
< <ar s in Oral Surgery. Orthodontia (straightening the
hiring and retreated. We went back to
packages — the end labels naming the
At the bottom we picture two aluminum pint
teeth) and other branches.
; o»r horses and motmted up and rode
flavor — and w e’ll send you this aluminum
molds. Each serves a full package of Jiffy-Jell.
back to the river and watered our
Loading dentists of Boston and vicinity have charge of this
They are valued at 50 cents each.
horses. We then dismounted and wait
mold.
Instruction
u. rk Association with these men is invaluable, not only
fn in a terbr.iral viewpoint, but in a practical way. Ultraed f r orders. In an hour or two we
Send us five end labels from Jiffy-Jell pack
and Equipment modem equipment, the most up-to-date of any school of its : i"! orders to mount and started south
Mint Jiffy-Jell contains a vial of mint.
ages— the end labels naming the flavor — and
kind
*
It makes a garnish jell, far better than
| Light through-the country of Mexico.
we will send either mold you want. Or, if you
For
Desserts
and
Salads
Holders ff dlolom s <*f high schools covering require! subBHieve me we war - getting *ome hun
mint sauce, to serve with cold meats or
prefer, send a grocer’s sales slip showing a 5No Entrance
■••s are admitted rithout examination. Graduates of this
gry. as we had no! had a thing to ea'
package purchase.
roast lamb.
•hocI lead the prof •ssioii in standing and lucrative practice.
-inee Sunday noon. About 10.30 Mon
Examination
dr catalog address
Ten
Flavors
in
Glass
Vials
Send them to us with the coupon below, stat
day morning as we were riding alung
A Bottle in Each Package
ing the molds you want. Cut out the entire
it a walk w > were given orders to galEUGENE H. SMITH, D.M.D., DEAN, Boston, Mass.
offer
so you won’t forget.
Mint
Lim e
Lem on
hop. We then knew that the Mexican
For Mint Jell For Salad Jell
For Dessert,
trmy wjs in sisrht. We galloped for
Straw berry
Pineapple
Orange
Jiffy-Jell, W a u k esh a , W is.
about a mile and then dismounted and
Raspberry
C herry
Loganberry
crawled up mi line, and rielil in front
of ns were th" Mexicans eating dinner.
Al»o Koffee Flavor
They did not know that we were any
Tw o Packages fo r 2 5 Cents
where around. After we had all got up
on line we were given the order to fire
1 - :S
and we more then wrecked the Mexican
Jiffy-Jell,
M A IL T H IS
army. All you could see was Mexican*
'-f
^
W aukesha, W is.
when properly made with
f* W k i
and Iheir horses falling all around.
I
enclose
........end
labels
n a m in g the flavor,
About a hundred of them mounted
SLADE’S Grape Cream of Tartar
lo r w hich send the m old s I check.
theiir Horses and started for th" moun‘ lins. Then the artillery opened up
can be eaten even by dyspeptics
........Sa la d M o ld , Style— D .
and say they surely raised Cain with
without ill effects.
........P in t M o ld , Style— H .
Ih-vse
who Irb-d to escape. After the
l ik - one quirt silted Hour, rub in a tiblespoonful butter or
Mexicans hut got out of range we
........P in t M o ld , Style— E.
h r !. p. :i ' vo ttispoonfuls SLADE’S Cream Tartar, one of
mounted kind gave chase. We were ifeSI M U. s Mleratus. one hilf teaspoonful salt. Mis thoroughly,
........S ix In d iv id u a l M o ld s.
t en stir in n k or water to make consistency to roll. Cut into
tained for about an hour on account or
biscuits and bake in quick oven.
having to cross m many ditch - . We
ASK GROCERS FOR SLA D E 'S
had to lake the horses over one at a
Pint Mold—Style^-E
Pint Mold —Styie—H
me and it was y.ry slow work. We
D. & L. S L A D E CO., B o sto n ___
Serves a Full Package o f Jiffy •Jell
chased what wa* left for about 25
Our New Star-Shaped Mold
and Addrrge Plainly
miles and captured about 50 of them.
Only a few got away, ami Villa, the
S L A D E ’S G i v e s B e s t R e s u l t s
leader, was one of the lucky oil":, to
get away.
WATERMAN'S BEACH
m am
All thi^ lime we had not had a thing
read much Yibou: blrdmen flying from
In eat or a drop of water with us. and placee to
place. Some of them start and are
heard from hind many more meet with
•jmJ2rZJZRjmiZIZRI2JEJZJUZrmSEJSfSJVZIttIZIEIZIZfcIZIZIZIl!JZIEJZIZI21 :t wa- ..bmit 40 miles to rid" back to never
of them depend upon motor power
ur I’ i-t before we could g"l any. We griefdriveAHthem
and something to guide them.
could no! drink the water in Mexico as to
Miss Edna, daughter of Elmer Rackliffe who
it bad been poisoned by the bandit*. lives only a few rods from Waterman's Beach,
kindly
called
at
our home aud told us about
It was so hot and we ail were so the flying stunt that
Arthur did. Miss
thirsty that w" could hardly talk. Bertha Rackliffe cameKing
home frdra Medfleld.
About 7 o’clock Monday night we got Mass., early in ..ply? spring and brought Kiug
with her. May 24 the fapiily aud a
hack to our Post and all of us Wer. Arthur
few friends gathered on the lawn, it having
abou! ready to drop as we bad gone 31 been decided to let the King go The bird
hours without a thing to cat and only circled about a few seconds then went straight
took an obsenr.ition and flew out of sight.
a little water. i.nd riding hard all 1Ho up,
The Rackliffe family and the owner of the
W e a re n o w in a p o s itio n to
lime. I was so weak after I got in thal bird
in Medfleld waited a report from the King
I could hardly take the saddle off my June 28 Miss Rackliffe received word from her
in Medfleld stating that King Arthur
horse. After 1 had attended to my friend
had
the note he carried was pretty
R e p a ir o r R e p la c e a n y ty p e
hors" I got some water and something well arrived;
frayed, but the one word Medfleld could
to eat anu then went to bed. and I did be made out. The bird was plump and fat
not even stir until 4 p. m. You ought and proved he was a good hunter as well as
ALL CALLS FOR OUR SERVICES PERSONALLY ATTENDED TO
o r m a k e o f S to r a g e B a tte r y
to - a the tiling- that we brought back flyer.
* * * ♦
with us-rill"-. pistols. *purs, machine
received a letter this week from Francis
WE CAN FURNISH EITHER AU TO OR HORSE DRAWN HEARSE
cun- cartridge belts, blankets. Mexi Grant, 34 South street. Boston At one time
Grant lived on While Head, his father
can saddles and al<.. about a thousand
h a v in g e sta b lish e d a b a tte r y d e p a r t
keeper of the light. He has been in
Mexican poni>.- that we had captured being
Boston 34 years—says The Courier-Gazette has
been in the family as long as he can rememfrom tlie Bandits.
M R S . M IN N IE C R O Z IE R
H. B . B O W E S ,

FO U G H T

M E X IC A N

B A N D IT S

Molds Free

G et a Full S et if Y ou U se J iffy -J ell

1

TWO

DOLLARS

Leonari
Relieves Deafnesi
It is nut put iu I1
rfaek of
:iml
Has had i Succussfi
1 WILL FORFEIT $!0"'|
“ Dear Sir —It is
Wonderful Ear Oil.
bottles of your oil, an>
Band play in Hemmin,
of mother and myself
favorably known here,

111 1

For sale in Rockland.
Proof of success will b I

This Signature
Box and onl

HARVARD UNIVERSITY

— DENTAL SCHOOL"

CUT
FLOWER11
-F

Glaenfzi
jH izrajajajafarajzrarar;

H O T B IS C U IT S

BUICKS
Including

Runabout S i 6701
5-Pass T$ 16 70
you want
you want
you want
you want
you wantl
expensel
D O you want |
after th|
DO
DO
DO
DO
DO

\

ANNOUNCEM ENT

ROCKLAND GARAGE CO.

If you do get ir
that car and w;]
anywhere.

W e wish to inform the public that we have purchased the

W e are now read!

late Dr. H . E. Gribbin residence N o . 9 Claremont Street, and
shall locate there at once.

|

U p to date funeral parlors and show

|

rooms will be maintained.

e q u ip m e n t,

w it h

a

fa c to ry e x p e ri

enced m a n in c h a rg e , a s s u r in g y o u

Lady Attendant and Licensed
Embalmer

Funeral Director and Licensed
Embalmer. City Undertaker

GRADUATE OF BARNES SCHOOL, NEW YORK

GRADUATE OF BARNES SCHOOL, NEW YORK

Open Day and Night Cor. Park and Union Sts.

ROCKLAND GARAGE CO.

E q u i p m e n t , P e rs o n n e l
and

5 1=2% Dividend

R e s o u rc e s

The equipment, personnel
and resources of the

NORTH NATIONAL BANK
make it especially desirable
as a depositary for furils.

ROCKLAND. MAINE

LOOK FOR
THE FED BALL
TRADE MARK

^ hether your banking requirements are large
or email, we want vour business, end ta'ie
much pleasure in serving you welf.

j Fitiearms $Ammunition

North National Bank
R o c k l a n d , M a in ©

IShooting Right"!

i

C a p u d in e
m m

L I Q U I D ’; I M .

Q U IC K R E L I E F
HO

ROCKLAND
This

> Trial Betti. 10c; also l a w s b t t

AND

W OM EN

ON

P IE C E

W ORK

LAW RENCE

C A N N IN G

CO.

. Riv.,.la n . vmmar , .
a
. ***i *********«*^*aS»N N 5*«5^SJ****N *****5*J*^^
A Rockland woman has used Doans!
Kidney Pills.
She has found them as represented.
She wishes her neighbors to know.
She publicly recommends them.
No need fo look further for a tested
kidney remedy.
The proof of merit is here and can
be investigated.
Profit by the statement
•f Mrs. W. S. Tripp. 22 Cunden street.
Rockland, says: ”1 used a box of
Doan’s Kidney Pills for l3me back and
other sign* of trouble with my kid
neys. I had been suffering from pains
through the small of ray back and
was nervous and felt (ired all th e 1
I lo v e th e lif e u p o n th e fa rm ,
time. I decided to use Doan’s Kidney
Pills and gol some from the Hill’s
F or sh eer d e lig h t it ta k e s th e p a l m Drug Co. They cured me and proved !
so satisfactory that I don’t h esitate!
1 h e T o w n T alk b iscu its, e g g s a n d m ilk,
to recommend them.”
1 h e y k e e p m e fe e lin g fin e a s silk.
Price 60c at all dealers.
Don’t i
simply ask for a kidney remedy—get
Doan’s Kidney Pills—the same that j
M ille d o n H o n o r — I d e a l fo r
cured Mrs. Tripp. Foster-Milburn Co., ■
Mfgrs.. Buffalo, N. Y.

E v e ry

FRANK H. INGRAHAM
A lso , GRIPP a n d “ FLU” —Try It

M EN

m

Case Has a Hint For
Courier-Gazette Readers.

A C E T A N IJ-ID E

H E A D A C H E

j

H e lp W a n t e d
S Jm m

^
//

Attorney at Law
SMCtattr, Probat, Pradio,
431 MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND. MAINE
Ttlipbonw—Offlc, 468. Hmii. 603-W.
lit!

]

Representing BATH

|

TAKE ADVa I

|

ELEC
$ 6 |

T H E IRI

^

Uwn oil
the pleasrl
no irons t<f
to mar yol
delicate falq

^
|

So buy me ancti
The ELECTRlI

^
p

I
KNOX
^

TEL. 530 R(

i

■
THE o l

MOBILOIL]
A GRADE
620 Motor Oil
(Our Own
The Best for For|
A Straight Penns
Non Carbon
Positively Guarani
tain lees than l-’2
cent Carbon
OILS AND|
Ten Grades arc

Never J.ess

B a k in g

TOW
NTALKFLOUR

K

—

$
Mr. and Mrs A(P P E E R ; >v G H F,*ble |£**************S*«******^
and Mrs F W. Preble of Bath were guests of 1At
G. H Page Sunday, returning Monday, making ; f t
the trip in Mr. __
----- , O.
Ripley’s~ new -----Oldsmobile
B ■
■
Mr. and Mrs Ansel Hilt, Edward Hilt, Ches- y
ter Wallace and Miss Jones of Warren called f t
on Appleton friends Sunday.
|y
Miss Olivia Russell and brother Richard,' of i /
Warren, have been guests for several days of 1f t
their mother. Mrs. Bertha Russell, at George y
H. Page’s They made the trip In a Carriage f t
drawn by Miss Russell’s trained steer,
she harnesses and drives with reins like

R

DYER’S

A

o f p r o m p t a n d efficien t serv ice w i t h
fu ll a s s o r tm e n t o f re n ta l b a tte rie s .

P A

§|

m e n t w i t h m o d e rn a n d u p - to - d a te

reads everything printed in it even to the
little items from Waterman's Beach. I *had
SPRUCE HEAD
nearly forgotten Mr Grant but was pleased
Helen Snnw of tloekland entertained a picnic to know he still remembered me.
party here the Fourth.
Miss Martha Klvrell has heen spondinc a few
We have been selling eggs for, 50 cents per
days with Miss Helena fierce at South Thomdozen and strawberries for 25 cents a box
asa.n.
Mr vr.-l Mrs Alonzo Maker spent the Fourth this week, and the beauty of it is the people
are mighty pleased to get them at that price.
with his brother Henry at Camden.
* * * *
Ellery Maker of Dexter has been spendinj
a few days with his father. Alonzo Maker.
Tiiat frost last Saturday night knocked i
Almond Cousins of Rockland spent the week out of 40 hills of pole beans and a few squash
end at his grandfather's. Alonzo Maker
plants, hut I intend to turn that land upside
Mr and Mrs Isaac E. Starrett. Mrs 4 T. down again and put in some strawberry plants.
Whitmore. Albert Whitmore. Mr and Mrs Not much of a financial loss but a little elbow
Maurice Hahn. Mr and Mrs. Xeven Kallorh grease gone to waste.
C. D. S. G.
and Miss Charlotte Starrett of Warren spent
GIVE US A CALL. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
the Fourth with Mrs Charles Burke.
He’eti E Meserrey Is Tlsitins friends in
JEFFERSON
Thomaston
Dr. Wasgatt and family of Rockland were at
Mr. and Mrs Albert Uuptill and Mr and
Beach Sunday.
'Mrs Uamett of Rockland rlsited Mrs. N. P. Crescent
Fred March . of Rockland has pitched his
Hall the Fourth
old spot for the season.
He
Mrs Ellen Uenn of Bangor has tieen visit tent on the
a new skiff Wednesday.
ing her daughter, Mrs. Elmer Reed, for a few launched
r. and Mrs W. Eugley. Mr and Mrs. H
days.
Pitcher,
Chester
Eugley
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Mrs Susie Smith, and Mr and Mrs H. S.
Kennedy took a trip down the lake July
Harlow and children were home for the Fourth George
in George W. Kennedy’s motor boat.
and weekend.*
Mr. and Mrs. Morris S. Vinal of Middleboro,
Mass., with two children, are the guests of
Sylvester Vinal.
ST0NINGT0N
A A. Skiuner, after a hard attack of rheu
Leon H Lufkin, private. 1st class, who has
Battery Department Located in Same Building *
recently returned from Overseas, together with matism, is able to be about and out again.
4€tf
Miss Nina Linscott has purchased a new
his sister. Miss Gladys Lufkin, just graduated
She is with her mother, Mrs. Roscoe
from Yarmouth High School, and another car.
friend, came from Portland by auto, via Ban Linscott, for the summer.
Dr. Charles Richardson of New York is the
gor. to visit his grandparents in Stonington.
guest
of
Mr and Mrs. Marsh Bond Dr. Rich
ireJHJHfcfg-rarasfajHreiHJzrefHjajarHJzrHJHjHjHjzjzjHjarHrerejHfajzrarajzjHrajzi; Mr Lufkin will resume his work in Bath
ardson is a former Jefferson boy and old friends
where he was employed before going into the are
glad to greet him.
•ervlce.
A band concert was given in the evening of
July 4.
Th^> Farks fireworks at Camp Willow were
ROCKLAND
enjoyed.
=£" At t h e S i g n o f ~
N. McDougall and family of Rockland
N o rth N a t i o n a l B a r il l a
LOAN AND BUILDING
were at Crescent Beach the Fourth ’
Mrs Lucy K. Gerald of Portlaritt/fias been a
ASSOCIATION guest at Holmland for a few days'.
The Lincoln Academy party returned to
Damariscotta Thursday.
has paid
A W. Newcomb of Woodfords was in town
last week buying wool
Arthur and Lin ley Bond with their sisters.
Misses LucHe and Helen, accompanied Hariand Morse to Oakland Thursday, returning
Friday.
since 1907
Mrs Hunter of Boston is at Camp Willow
with her daughters.
Mrs. Sadie Davis is iu Portland for a few
Shares in the 6ith Series now on sale weeks
Come in and talk it over
Haying has begun
Z Carter gave
birthday party at the
beach Saturday.
Office 407 Main Street

CHEVROI

than

THOM l
Wholes
70-72 TILLS<J

P.

0 : Box

434

